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Then
the band struck up a national
air as the people recognized “Yankee
Doodle” they got up In their seats, with
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York, October 16.—William J.
Bryan arrived in this city at 2.65 o'clock
A SCHOONER ASHORE.
today; His reoeptlon was an emphatic
ovation.
As the train steamed in to the
Lives of Twenty Men Thought To Be
annex of the Grand Central depot that
In Danger.
part of the immense building was packed
with a waiting multitude
For almost
Highland Light, Mass., October 17.— two hours bsfore the announced arrival of
the train and for fully a half hour after
The strong
southwester of yesterday
changed at dark to a fierce squall from Col. Bryan was driven to the Hofrnan
northwest, and north Increasing to a house in an open carriage in which he sat
gale, which continues this morning, next to Richard Croker and with uncatching Its grip a fleet of 25 mackerel covered head, bowed and smiled to the
fishermen, and a large number ofooasters thousands who oheered him,
forty-second street presented an animated scene.
and tows off this point.
At 11 SO last night Surfman Marshal of r rom ^exingcon avenue on one siae, to
the south bound patrol from Highland Sixth avenue on the other the sidewalk
station discovered a vessel hard and fast were lined with the populaoe.
At 2.35
on the bar, one mile south of Highland o’clock the carriages containing the Tamlight, The sea was beating over her furi- many Hall reception committee rode to
William K. Hearst led the
ously and m the darkness, nothing of her the annex.
name and crew could be learned.
The way followed by Richard Croker, O. H,
patrolman burned his torch to let those P. Belmont, president of the boiough,
on board know they had been
seen and James J. Coogan, James Shevlin, Lewis
hurried back to his station for assistance. Nixon, Lawrence Belmour and about a
The distance, dr.rkness and gale, made It dozen others.
Three cheers for Croker
impossible for the life savers to drag their were given.
The narrow passage way along
the
heavy gear along the beach, and a man
was sent to Willard Small’s for a pair of tracks was a
seething mass of people
horses.
They were soon hltohed to the when the engine of the Byran train blew
gun apparatus, and Captain Worthen and its warning whistle. Then oame the mad
crew of the Highland Btation, made all scramble to reaoh the rear
car of
the
possible haste down the beach to .the train in which Col. Bryan was supposed
scene of disaster.
It is
believed the to be.
Mr. Croker, Mr, Hearjt and the
stranded vessels Is a fisherman, for she other members of tbe reception committeo
has a crew of fifteen or twenty men,
tried to walk in a dignified manner to
ward the train to greet Air. Bcyr-n, but
THE WEATHEK.
the crowd was too great.
The> were
pushed and shoved and hustled along until they had almost to break into a run
before they could swing themselves upon
the rear platform and give
Col. Bryan
Meanwhile the crowd had
greeting.
worked Itself up to what It considered a
It cheared
proper degree of enthusiasm.
and hallooed and oat-called as Col. Bryan
As he enstepped out on the platform.
tered the open carriage and took,his seat,
off his hat and smiled
Mr. Bryan took
and bowed on every side. Richard Croker
and
Fair sat next to him while Mr. Hearst
Boston, October 16.—Forecast:
cooler Wed- Mr. Sheivin occupied the other two seats
Wednesday and Thursday;
in the carriage. The party drove through
nesday; continued cool Thursday; northForty-second street to Fifth avenue and
west winds diminishing in foroe
Forecast lor Wednesday and Thursday then down to the Hoffman house.
For hours before the time set for the
for New England:
Fair Wednesday and
of the doers, 5.30 o’clock, MadiThursday: cooler Wednesday; fresh to opening
brisk northwesterly winds, diminishing son Square garden, where Col.Bryan and
the head of the state Democratic ticket,
In force by Thursday.
Ootober 16.—Weather con- John B. Stanohfleld spoke, was besieged
New
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Eye•

It can look and

and leer, be
dazed or dull or clear, or love or hate
aud sneer.
It can woo or wound,

subjugate, retreat or
intelligent, speaking

succumb or

triumph.

laugh

This

organ can also bo misfitted, abused
and ruined, or fitted correctly and

preserved. Avoid these evils by having your eye carefully examined and
with
suitable
accurately fitted
The apparatus which I use

lenros.

examining the eyes is the best that
A call at my
science has produced.
in

office will convince you of this fact.

I Examine the eyes
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CHAPMAN
of

NATIONAL

BANK,

Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL.

$100,000,00

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $33,000.00
Solicits the accounts of Banks,Itfercnntile Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish Its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid'

on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,

President.

THOMAS

Cashier.

H. EATON,
DIRECTORS!

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
E. M. STEADMAN,
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BM.
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JAMES
ADAM P.

LARRABEE,
P. BURNHAM,
F. HAWKES
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in

Earnest in New York.

Mas*.

ditions and general forecast.
An area of
high pressure of great magnitude has
spread eastward from the Dakotas within
the last twenty-four hours, causing light
rain In the lake region and southern New
England, and a marked fall in temperature In the lake region, the
upper and
middle Mississippi valley, the Ohio valley, the Middle Atlantic states and western New England.
The
area of
low
temperature has moved eastward with
marked rapidity covering the distance between the Dakotas
and western
New
England In twenty-four hoars.
High northwesterly winds have prevailed In the lake region and on the New
Jersey, New York and southern New

England coast,

cratic watchword, credited to Mr. Croker,
“We JWlsh to Remain Free People,” in

great letters of light.

Mammoutli Mass Meeting in Madison
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When
the lights were
demonstrative.
all turned on, there oame a brief
cheer.
The big eeml-olroular electrical display
over the
speaker’s stand bore the portraits of the two Democratic candidates,
the Democratic
emblem and the Demo-
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uncovered
heads and waved thousands
of small; Amerloan ilags shouting the
words bf the song.
Mr. Bryan entered the garden at 7.15
o’clock. As Uol.
Bryan, escorted by
Mr. Croker, mounted the speakers’ stand
the cheering was continuous. The two

OCTOBER

PRESS. E5S

17,

1900.

party Is not prepared today to make a
fight on a question before the oountry.
“And," he continued, “if you want
proof, let me remind you that the Republican party today, Instead of presenting a great principle and defending it
is presenting an appeal to every class pf
people supposed to be approachable in

The

enthusiasm

oarrled the
nearly
crowd away. When quiet was restored,
Mr. Croker took Mf.Shepard by the hand
introuduoed him to the audienoe as
chairman of
the meeting.
Before Mr.
Shepard could get into the subject of
which most of his address was devoted,
the crowd gat Impatient to hear Mr.
Bryan that Mr. Shepard could not proceed. He suddenly stopped and introand

i/resiaenu

or tne
uuggenneimer
council, who offered the formal resolutions of the evening.
These welcomed
Mr. Bryan and Mr. Stevenson to New
York, approved the Kansas City platuucea

form; opposed- Imperialism;
protested
against an enormous standing army as a
menace
to the republlo; praised the volunteer army as being sufficient In emergency ;
opposed entangled foreign alliances; sympathized with the Boers; denounced trusts;
pledged the party to
bring baok to the people constitutional
government and charged the Republicans
with having raised a gigantic cor uptlon
fund to debauch the suffrage.
Mr. Shepard then Introduced Mr. Bryan
In a few short sentences.
Mr. Bryan stepped to the railing as the
throng broke afresh into cheers. He
raised his hand for silence, but the cheers
did not subside.

ture

making specious appeals and he
lnoluded in the list the farmer, the laborer, etc. Referring further to the Republican claim of prosperity,
Mr. Bryan
claimed he was willing to admit that
the army contractors and th8 trust magnates
be prosperous.
At this
might
point there were cries of “Hanna, Hanna!"
Mr. Bryan merely responded by
askaudience notale
trifle with a
ing his

l-W.i-J'M
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L
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By Rebels.

had

any knowledge. “If any Republitells you," he said,“that the ice trust
is hurting the people, you tell them that
you have so muoh confidence in the Republican governor that you know he
would not be out west making speeches
if the people were suffering from the
ice trust. This remark was received with
cheers.
can

Mr. Bryan
outlined
his remedy for
trusts, which he has frequently given In

his former speeches.
Mr. Bryan then turned his attention tc
the Inorease of the standing army and
when he asked if we should have a large
army in the United States there were several responses of “No,” “No” in the audience.
He declared that the Republicans desired the standing army for both foreign
and domestic reasons.
“I believe,” he

said, repeating previous utterances, “that
one of the reasons why they want a large
army is to build a fort in every large city
and use the army to suppress
by force
that discontent that ought to be cured by
legislature.”
Mr, Bryan referred to the Porto Rican
legislation of the last session of Congress
as proof of what people say.
He declared
that this
legislation was based
upon
European ideas and not upon American
principles. According to that document,
he said, a President is bigger than the
constitution.
Mr. Bryan then declared
that he was willing to assume the responsibilities for the ratification of the treaty

Were

Killed

Temperature,

direction of wind,

state of r

weather:
Boston. 60 degrees, NW, clear; New
York, 48 degrees, NW. cloar; Philadelphia, 62 degress, NW, clear; Washington, 68
degrees NW, clear; Albany, 46
degrees, NW, clear; Buffalo, 42 degrees,
N, cldy;
Detroit, 43 degrees, N, dear;
Chicago, 48 degrees, NE, ddy; St. Paul,
degrees, —,-; Huron, Dakota,
42 degrees, S, clear; Bismarck, 52 declear; Jacksonville, 73 degrees, SE,
grees, E, clear.
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Ootobsr 16.—Full details are
at hand as to the capture of Captain
Devereaux Shields and his party by the
insurgents in the Island of Marinauque
last month and their experiences prior to
their rescue by General Luther K. Hare.
After four weeks of captivity, hard
treatment, hunger and continual marching to avoid the rescuing force, Captain
Shields and his command were delivered
by the rebels to General Hare last Sunday at Buena Vista on the Marlnduque
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Captain Shields and his party,
while operating north of Torrljos were
taken In ambush in the steep hills, They
attempted to cut their way to the coast,
but became subjected to the enemy’s four
sided lire, Captain Shields
being shot
twice and badly wounded.
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CHINESE NEWS.
Prince

Tuan

Seem*

To

Be

Still

In

coming winter are richer in
effect,—have a smartness

detail and

five

riflemen and one thousand bolo-men.
On this news
reaching Manila, two
companies of the S8th volunteer infantry,
under Col. George Sanderson were imThis
mediately sent to Marlnduque,
force was followed by eight companies of
the first infantry under General
Hare
The combined force of 1300 men proceeded
to occupy all the towns in the island and
to scour the country. General Hare gave
the rebels one
week to
surrender the
The
prisoners and the latter's rifles.
rebels perceived that it was only a question of time when the release of
iheir
prisoners would be affected and they
opened up communications with General
Hare, which resulted in the handing over
of the captives.
General Hare’s oommannd will remain
in Marinduque.
He has given the insurgents until October 21 to surrender themselves and the Hfty. one captured rifles, If
they fall to comply he will undertake an
active punltiye campaign,

.Fashions

.

for the

of

wounded, being out of ammunition, the
command surrendred through a misunderstanding to twenty-live insurgents

style
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inspiring to fur fanciers.

We’ve selectedafow of the choicest

Boas, Bluffs, Capos,
the

most

and

Coats from
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fashlonabio

They’re entirely new this autumn,—
superior inquality, boautifulin finish.
THE HATTER,

^^k
Geo.

197 Middle St.
Coffin, M’g’r.
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Beautiful.
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Our Fall and Winter stock In footwear is
arriving daily. We nave already received
many of the latest and nobbiest styles. Just
the kind of Boots and Shoes that you pay
86 to $10 for, in oilier large cities. Our
prices on the best make of High grade
footwear range from $2.00 to $6.00.

SCIENTIFIC FITTERS.
Our clerks are adepts in fitting shoes, and
this is everything for the feet. We take
just as much pains in fitting your feet to
footwear at lower prices.
We carry more than one ltne of footwear. consequently you have a larger assortment to select your footwear from.

Power.

London, Ootober 17.—4, a. m.—There
is no confirmation of the reported capture of Pao Ting Fu which the French
has received news, The
consul
there
report is
generally discredited in LonHong Kong despatches tell of the
continued spead of the southern rebellion. The Hong Kong correspondent of
the Daily, Express sends a report that
the British torpedo boat destroyer Han
dy shelled2000 rebels who were advancing
on San Chun, killing 40 and wounding

CENTER & McDOWELl,
539 Congress St.
FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

don.

China for

Decorating.

hundreds,
|This is not confirmed from any other
Th9 evidence of Prince Tuan's
point.
continuance in
power causes fanxlety.

750 pieces of
We have
China for the decorator’s brush,

Shanghai telegrams report that the local

all handsome
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«

ornament.

close out
for
room
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make
and
will
wares,

A

1

patterns, all for
We wish to
the entire lot quickly
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discount to

marked

In

holiday
a

liberal

early buyers,
plain figures.

Prices

DOUGLASS &

BURBANK,

CO.

242 Middle St.
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DROPPED DEAD
in street car is the heading often seen in
Persons with a
newspaper columns.
weak heart should not hurry for a car.
Use BENSON’S CHARCOAL for kindling in place of wood and save time
enough so you will not have to hurry.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

The agricultural department
weather
bureau for yesterday, Oct. 18, taken at 8
p. ni., meridan time, the observation for
this section being given in thi3 order:

Waitt and Bond’s

Five

and

returning

are

to their
homes.
Twelve thousand of
them
were gutterlv defeated outside of
Tsang Chao by 5,000 government troops
under Gen. Mel.

Soon Exhausted.

maximum velocity of
276 miles from the northwest
being reported from New York.
The temperature will fall in
the At
lantio coast districts north
of Georgia
and In the states south of the Ohio river
to Tennessee.
It will rise in the northwest.
On the Atlantic coast the winds will be
brisk northwest to west,

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

join her at San Fu.
The Shan Tung Boxers

Their Ammunition Was

Four

that the court
and exhorting

Dowager'has Issued a decree removing
Blue
Kun Yi, viceroy of Nankin, from
his port, and ordering Gen. Yung Lu to

Surrounded.

a

Portland, Oot. 16, 1900. —The local
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29 770; thermometer, 64; dew point, 60; rel. humidity, 84,
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of
the wind, It ; state of weather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29,669; thermometer, 46; dewpoint, 38; rel. humidity, 76;
direction of the wind, NW; velocity of
the wind, 28; state of weather, It. rain.
Maximum temperature, 74; minimum
temperature, 46; mean temperature, 60;
maximum wind velocity, 32 NW; precipitation—24 hours, .03.

Cap-

Were Led Into Ambush and

They

despatch from

until
winter
decimates the allies to keep the arsenal
In
constant work and
“everything in
readlnss for a massacre of all foreigners
when the proper time arrives.”
It is
also reported that the Empress

were

“Three cheers for our .oxt President/’
from the audlenoe, Mr. Bryan raisif the Republicans would take the
reing his hand in deprecation. The orowd
sponsibility for the treaty themselves and
was about to become quiet when a flashfor what had happened since. I have said
light bomb went off In the centre of the
that the first act
of my administration
room.
There was great exoltement and
will be to call Congress together and ask
disorder for a moment, and calls for the
it to do now what it ought to have done
police. A dozen
police rushed to thb
a year and a half ago.
spot where the man sat who had llred
This sentiment was
In
applauded.
the bomb, grabbed him and Rustled him
Mr. Bryan said that
instead of
and his camera into the aisle and out of closing
a nation
ever ready to resort to
the garden. Mr. Bryan began by refer- desiring
he wanted it to be
a peace maker
force,
ring to the vast audience before him and
“Then” he said, “we
among nations.
said that it indicated
an interest In the
can claim the reward
promised to the
campaign whioh must be gratifying to
and say
‘blessed are the
all who
realized the importance of the peacemakers
for they shall be called the
peacemakers,
Involved.
He
declared that he
questions
children of God
was not vain enough to accept the enMr. Bryan concluded his speech at the
thusiasm
manifested as a personal triGarden at nine o:clook precisely, having
bute to himself because he said, “the inone hour and fifty-one minutes.
dividual counts for nothing except that spoken
The crowd cheered and cheered as he left
he may be
the Instrument used by the
the platform, The applause for Bryan as
people to carry out their own will.”
he went away blended with
that
for
He Immediately entered upon a defense
by crowds.
Adlai E. Stevenson as he arose to speak.
At 6.30 o’clock to the minute thejsound nf the Democratic
cause.
He went on
He said in part:
of the exploding bombs outside the gar- to say that the party draws the line be“The Democratic party in Its convenden announced the opening of the doors,
tween honest
wealth and preadatory
tion in Kansas City declared in svpmathy
rush were a few women wealth.
In the
flrgt
He declared that no honest inwith the poor Boers in their struggle for
who got seats near the speaker’s stand. dustry, no honest occupation, no honest
Independence, When that resolution was
In less than ten minutes
every seat on man need fear the success of the Demothe
presented to that great convention,
the floor was taken and the crowd at- cratic party.
of the American
Demotacked tne galleries.
Taking up the Republican declaration representative
The crowd did not appear at first to be of principles, Mr. Bryan said that that
Continued on Second Page.
came

Full Details of Its

GENTS.

mandarins have received a
Prince
Tuan announcing
its now in
safekeeping,
them to have
patience

CAPT. SHIELD’S PARTY.

any direction.
He then went to enumerate the various
classes to whloh he said the Republicans

climbed the stairs and made their way to
the front followed by the reception committee.
Mr. Bryan and Mr. Croker frequenly bowed to the vast audienoe. Just great name.
behind the two, Mayor Van Wyck escortTaking up the subject of trust?, Mr.
ed Edward
M.
Shepard, who acted as .Bryan declared that they had grown unchairman of the meeting. The cheering der
this administration more rapidly
continued; now dying down, now being than ever
before, and he asserted that
renewed
with
increased vigor. Then the Republicans refused to meet the isMr. Croker rose, hesitated a moment sues they oreated,
In the same connecand raised his hand for silence.
tion, he referred to the position of GoverInstead
of ceasing, the cheers broke nor Roosevelt and Senator Hanna on the
forth
louder
than ever. After nearly subject of trusts, and a reference in both
15 minutes
the applause began to die instances
was
met with groans and
out. Mingled cheers and hisses, the lat- hisser.
Mr. Bryan
referred to the ice
ter for silence, lasted a minute longer.
trust, declaring that apparently this was
“Three cheers for our next President,” the only trust of which the Republicans

brought out the final cheer, but an effort
to repeat it
was drowned in cries of
“Put him out.”
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Cleveland's Baking Powder adds to the healthfulness of all risen flour-foods, while it makes the
f°°d lighter, sweeter, finer-flavored, more delicious.
Exercise care in purchasing baking powder to
k*nd ^at ma^es
sce ^at you get
f°°d mort
wholesome and at the same time more palatable.
-»

There
CLEVELAND baking POWDER CO.,
NEW YORK

are

many mixtures, made in imitation of baking

powder, which the prudent will avoid.

in

price

Theyarelowef
powders, but they ara
dangerous to use hi food.

than cream of tartar

snade from alum and

are

My daily
will be

talks which now No.

October 29th, at which

\

v

time

they

will bo continued.
in

My office during this time will he
charge of my assistants.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
546 1-3

•

319,

discontinued until Monday,

Optician,

Congress St.

Office Hours,- i8KE&JpS

A LOSS LETTER.

Of

Secretary
for Harvard

of

Navy

Paper.

“This is the higher outlook which the
statesman and. the true patriot should
take,
Anything else is provincialism
Compared with this how paltry is the
jack o'lantern and scarecrow Imperialism
concerning whicn thes8 honest but timid
souls fret themselves.
How ridiculous 16
their suggestion that the bulwarks of our
constitution are toppling over and that
of independence is viothe declaration
lated and that there are to be vass8ls and
serfs ana
the deprivation of personal

rights.

His

Summary of
paigu

Class

He

Issues.

to

Appealing

Bryan

What

Hie National Cam

Prejudice.

Says

Abont

Impe-

rialism.

Washington, October 16.—Hon. John 1)
Dong, secretary of the navy, has written
Harvard
a letter for publication in the
Republican the organizatio n of the Republican students at Harvard college in
which he discusses at length 6ome of the
political questions now pending belore
the American people, The Secretary says
‘‘President McKinley’s administration
has bean one, as everybody admits ol
It has been a period 02
rara prosperity.
‘good times’—labor employed, capital active, the farmer simling, the laborer get
ting better wages and losing no time,
our revenues full, our manufactured products going abroad, the balance of trade
favor more and more. The change
bad times under a Democratic administration to good times under a Republican administration is the mo3t
striking object lesson of that sort evei
The country has been lescueci
known,
In our
form

from the danger of a depreciated currency and put upon a sound financial rock
most
the
A war has been fought with
brilliant success resulting in the emanciaccompation of oppressed peoples and
panied with the least loss of life and with
less

expense and less of those demoraliz-

ing discredits which usually attach
time of war than ever before in

the

in

his-

“I refrain

from defending President
McKinley for the farcical imputation that
he has any such purpose In mind
or is
weakly shading his eyes to their consummation,
Although all such suggestions
are as foreign to his nature as they are to
the gentlest mother in New
England.
The fact is that if he were a Nero^ and
had the instincts of a demon and tyrant
he could no more change the overwhelming current towards a human enfranchisement than a boy—to use George
Eliot s phrase—couia whip the fog from
the New England ooast with a
willow
stick.
“The second class
of 60-called
anti-

imperialist which is the great number
and the only number that really count in
making up the electoral vote, are so only
in name, and compose the greater part oi
the following of Mr. Bryan, their leader
using the cry of imperiaism simply as a
temporary party shout. Here It is a matter of the sleight of hand game pure and
simple. Indeed it may be said that at
heart the great bulk of the Democratic
party who, from their leader down, admit that they are expansionists are not
ant'-imperlaiists in the sense In which
they use the word, except, of course, or
campaign purposes only.
“These are Issues most talked out. But
they are the Issues o the prestidigitator
They are ‘for this performance only,' ana
this is ‘positively their last appearance
as party issues.
As such they will be as
dead as Julius Caesar in
three
weeks
While two of them, trusts and the admit
istratlcn of our insular possessions will
then cease to be party issues, they will
cHll

iwmnlw*

nnH

trill

ronnlrn

fho

trfoaoV

and most intelligent patriotic consideraTo that consideration let us trust
tion.
that all parties and men of all shades 01
opinion will contribute not in the spirii
of partisans, which precedes an election
but in the spirit of statesmen
who look
to the highest ideas of law and government.
In that consideration the word
imperialism will drop out of our political
word
federalism has
lexicon as the
dropped out of it. It will be remembered
Ther=
only as the name of a nightmare.
will never be any Imperialistic bar on the
shield of the American republo.”

IS CROKliR’S CITY.

ter.
Continued

from

First

Page.

cracy arose as one man and voted for this
It was not strange that the
resolution.
political disciples of the declaration of independence should express their sympathy
with_the people who with the declaration
of independence
as their guide
were
struggling for a larger measure of freedom anti 1 trust that the time may never
come when Democrats will fail to exnress
their sympathy for those who are struggling for a larger measure of freedom and
the establishment of a government
by
Agulnaldo. Mr. Stevenson discussed Imperialism at length along ths line followed in his previous speeches.
Webster Davis was the
next speaker.
He spoke briefly.
At the conclusion ol
Webster Davis’s
peech, Mayor Jones of
Toledo was introduced.
Ths four or five
thousand who had remained to hsar Mr.
Davis and Jones cheered Mr. Stanchfield,
for governor when he was in-

candidate
troduced.

At the close

j

CURES CATARRH

STOMACH. BOWELS.KIDNEYS
I_and female

I
|

In Some Sections There>

of

\

BRYAN'S OTHER MEETINGS.
New

Water

first session began at 2 80 o’clock this afternoon in Dexter town hall with a praise
servloe in
song conducted by liev. E.
A.
Davis, Oldtown; at 2.60 praise in
conducted by Kev. J, Frank
scripture

Company

Repairing

Was

Healey,

»

Madison avenue and
24th street
may
have numbered 20,000 and-there was not
one in that crowd who cared to hear any
one else but Bryan,
The most successful
It was
speaker failed to draw attention.
shortly after 9 o'clock when the cavalcade
Heading the Bryan party rode down Madi-

Garland;

The ovation to
stand.
candidate was deafening,
Mr Bryan

son avenue to the

said:

“Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen:
—You can read In the morning papers
what I have said but I have said enough
and you have read enough to know the
issues and my opinions
in regard
to

Condition atl

them/*
He then discussed briefly trusts and the
effect ot monopolies and
imperialism
Then the party after handshaking
all
The
round, left for Tammany Hall.
trip to Tammany hall was made though
streets lined with
cheering thousands.
Mr. Bryan and his party arrived at 9 25.
Senator Mackey was speaking but as soon
as the crowd recognized Bryan, it rose to
its feet and[cheered for several minutes,
iilchard Croker who accompanied Mr.
Bryan, took a seat on the rear of the platform while the candidate went
to
the
front and acknowledged the
greeting.
When the cheering continued fora couple
Df.minutes he raised his hand to command silence.
As soon as he was able to
speak, he began and 6poke almost exclusively on the subject of imperialism.
After the Tammany hall meeting, Mr.

times considerable curias to what effeot this

presldent; (b),“International greetings,”
E> S. Everett, Poatiand, member
Interuatloual executive committee, lntroduclug Marion Lawrence, Toledo, Ohio, International general secretary,and Charles
D.
Meighs, Indianapolis, Ind., member

aroused
osity
have
would
provided a big conflagration
should burst out in this part of
the city. Nothing, however, has ever been
done regarding an investigation until yesterday morning when Alderman Thomas, the chairman of the committee on fire
to make a test in
department, decided
order
to satisfy himself as to just what
the olty
would find itself in
condition
a

fire

in

lively headway.

these districts obtain a
He conferred "with Chief

jLiiiuiou^o

uii

uiio

Auaujui

auu

the chief assured the alderman that he
would be wiliing to make an investigation. This
was done and in the afternoon Alderman Thomas and the Chief
Engineer went to the west end of the
city where the water pressure was light
hill
and
to
the
district
Munjoy
where the pressure Is aiso low.
At 2 o'clock in the afternoon they decided to make a test of the pressure in
In front
the hydrant on Brackett street,
of the house of Engine 3.
It was iounci
that this engine could get enough water to handle a big lire in that district,
but that there was not enough water to
suppy more than one engine on the level
This district is bounded by Spring and
Brackett streets, up around the Maine
Western
General
hospital and the
Chief
’Promenade.
Engineer Eldredge
stated as
his opinion that the water
pressure that prevailed In this district
yesterday was not of much use, although
he
thought that one engine might bt
able to get water enough. It was a grave
doubt whether two engines In that section would
be able to secure enough
water to tight any lire that might
get a

good headway.
Leaving Brackett

street
Alderman
Thomas and Chief
Eldredge drove to
Munioy Hill and there with Engine 2.
made an
investigation in that district
The engine was run out of the house ana
over to the corner of North and Cumberland
streets, to test the power of tht
hydrant at that place. The engine was
furnished with a full pressure of steam,
but work
as
hard as it might it was
powerless to throw out the least bid ol
water through the hose thaf, was extended along tne street. The engine simplj
puinDed air and after trying the test foi
several
minutes the firemen went back
to the house, for once having failed with
their engine
to pump water when it
was needed.
Chief Engineer Eldredge
stated
that should a big fire break cut
in that vicinity while the water was low
the
department would be obliged to
stretch
lines from different
steamers
and fight the flames as best they cou Id In
that manner.

“It is no use to beat
tnis

about the bush in

he said,

‘This is a pretcondition of affairs and the
people would cmia pretty near to realizing it should a big fire break out with
the water pressure light la these places.
If a brisk lire should break out in these
districts
at this time
we
would be
simply unable to handle it. That is aii
there Is to it,”
Alderman
Thomas was well satisfied
that the examination
as
it tended to
confirm what he has long believed.
Two years ago in certain sections of the
city the wat er pressure was low for
two days.
This was during the summer
and in recalling the fact yesterday
time
the firemen
said that i» luckily happened that no fire occurred.

ty

matter,
serious

EX-PRESIDENT HARRISON NAMED.
October 16.—The action
States in desigby the United
nating ex-President Harrison and exSenator Gray as meniDers of The Hague
court of arbitration, is attracting the
attention
of
foreign governments who

Washington,

taken

are making inquiries
representatives hex-e as

through their
steps taken
lndicatlons being

to the

by this country, the
chat the American initiative will result
in general action by the other powers
interested.
As
far as can be
learned
none of the foreign
governments has
named its members of the tribunal, It

understood, however,that M. Mertens,
she distinguished Russian
pu bllolts, is
iikely to succeed M. Struve, as Russian
minister to The Hague, and at the ssme
lime be designated as one of the Russian
■j

members of the arbitration oourt.
THE FIRST

SNOW.

Presque Isle,

October
16.—The first
now
of the season fell
tonight, two inches covering the ground with the
prospects of half a foot by daylight tomorrow.
The storm is accompanied
by a
firong wind, but the temperature Is not
iow.

of international executive committee.

8-iJO,

j

PRESIDENT KRUGER TO SAIL.
October 16 —The Transvaal
igenoy has received a despatch
from
Loienzo Marques, confirming the
report
f the imminent
departure of Mr. Kruger
n board the Dutch
warship Gelderiand.

jubliee offering;

8.40, address,

The Sunday School work of a Century,”
Rev. Charles
H. Spaulding, D. D. of
this evening’s
Boston. Prayer closed
session at 9 30,
Tomorrow's exercises begin at 9 o’clock
in the forenoon and will continue through
the
forenoon with 39sslon also in the afThe election of
ternoon and evening.
officers will be held in the morning. It
was
voted
to choose all officers from
among those present at the convention.
L) ELMO C RATS NOMINATE

REPUBLI-

CAN,

Salem,

Mass
October 16.—The Democratic county convention held here today,
nominated Willard J. Male of Newburyporfc, register of deeds for the southern
Essex district; Daniel Sanders of Gloucester, county commissioner; and E. Kendall Jenkings of North Andover, county

treasurer.

The latter nomination was the feature
Jf tlie
convention, Mr. Jenkins, who ha?
been county treasurer for S3 years, is a
Republican, but was defeated in tbe Republican convention by Arthur B, Breed
-Lynn, as the Democrats claim, by a
Gratis of votes.

ILEAIONSTRATION

A FAILURE,

J—ansford, Pa.,

October 16.—About 151)0
and 60 women and girls marched 18
miles from the south side of the Mazie
ton region during
the night, for the
Pan tMer Creek
valley, where they exmen

pected to close ail of the ten collieries
ti\e Lehigh coal and Navigation combut just as the weary marchers
pany,
wac© nearing their destination this morn;
Q£f» they were met on a mountain road

by tJh_ree companies

cf

infantry,

and at

the point of the bayonet were
driven
bacic
four miles to Tamuqua and dispersed,

-Another

of SCO strlKers from the
hortM side of Mazelton also marched here
And started in to dose the
company's No.
t
colliery at Nesquehomlng, near Mauch
ttunk, but it was scattered.
The .presence of the soldiers was entire'y "unexpected and the strikers were much
m-esfc fa Ten
that they had failed In acthe object
of their long
^^tpllshing
march.
Tb is probably the most
exciting morn

$

at this season when

gX

\

cool, damp weather

is the

(

rule and

^

(p

exception. It doesn’t pay to take cold, partioularly—when Underwear is so reasonable, we’ve just
opened a new invoice of Men’s Heavy Weight Under-

tip

wear,

A

that

not the

^

that’s

as

slick

Nice

seal.

as a

smooth

^
▼

f

^

garments rj

"a
in, comfortable price, too.
and
Shirts
Men’s Fancy Fleece Lined
Drawers,
blues and grays, $2.00, $1 50, $1.00, j?5c.
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts, double breasted, and f

in

you’ll

feel

at home

J

drawers, tleece lined, 45c.
Men’s Jersey Ilibbed Shirts and Drawers, fleece i

^

lined,

^

38c.

A

15 NOW

f|

SLIP A SUIT
OVER THE UNDERWEAR

p
Js

Get

got

T*

dressy

a

the

wear

$6.48,

m

a

one, while you're about it, and
in it. Easy to find in this stock,

Men’s Wool

in

Suits,

one

that’s i

easy^o bay. T

stripes and checks, $1.75,

T

3

$8.98.

Special Blue Serge Suit, heavy weight, a d
$9.48.
beauty,
Men’s Fancy Worsted Suits, in stripes and \
V
checks, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00.
Men’s Scotch Mixtures, m broken plaids and r
I®
stripes, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $18.00.
A

|p

^0
^
v

£

I TOP

1

OFF WITH
AN OVERCOAT

|

$

“smart
A

put you
your
There’s elegance in tliese that's all out

set.'’

proportion

#

into

and

form

that will round out
to the

the

y

of A

prices.

1

_

BRA F. CLARK & GO.,
%

C. H.

#

]

crew

REDLON, Prop.

26 and 28 MONUMENT

5

by investing in choice building lots in orneara large
city. Those lots on FESSENDEN, PITT, WILLIAM
and

DARTMOUTH STS.,

OAKDALE, will double in

value in the next few years.
I

SQUARE.

1000 MEN HAVE MADE MONEY
They

and are PORTLANDS BEST.
and on easy terms.

prices

are

finely situated

We offerthem

Plans at

our

at

fair

office.

'*■

Other property taken in exchange.

that

the Panther “Creek and the
valleys have ever experienced.
Strikers were scattered over the
»'ariou3 roads and companies of soldier*
-n ail
directions heading off the marcbn* mxe>n. The troops were patient with
jha mob of
while the labor

b»esquehonlng

strikers,

DALTON & COMPANY

men

A

very careful not to oommit overt
vets in the
presence of the troops. For
a
moment just after the two foroes met
1Q fcRe
road in the darkness, it looked as
T a clash would
come, but the good sense
btios© who had charge of the strikers
^ventBd a conilict.
^-X»© ruprch on Panther Creek valley
iiad
fo&en in contemplation for several
J.ays
The
United Mine Workers ever
>lnce
the strike
started have been atto close the collieries of the LetJoal and Navigation
company Id
r’e<srion> Organizers were constantly
T;ii© region, but as a rule they did
jkh
•ne©ti with much success, so it was decida feo
usq stronger methods to get the
employed in the ten mines out on
Accordingly it was arranged
~*ati
a big demonstration should be held
It was to have been held
valley.
vo
morning, but owing to the
IaYT rain and muddy road6 it was called
^
'iritil this morning.

^.niptiQg

-hi?®*
,clie
C,^st3rciay

a massacre reported.

^ome,

October 16 —The

Tribunal pubcorrespondence today from Asmara,
-outhwest of Massoway, describing the
massacre of an expedition to Lake AsXhe expedition is said to have been
posed of British, but it is more llkeytiliat th0 members were French, as the
M
13 situation ln possessions ceded to

^al*
j-om
k

by Emperor Meneilk of
^»iic©
seems that the column

•>(j0

vvent
salt

to

Lak8

Abyssinia

numbering

A ssal to obtain the

The natives reexP°rted.
plj
i°f
sivJr- tllat they had no money, but would

cattle. To this the ohief of the
p6(i?Cllt>n
agreed. Thereupon
large nuin-»r
entered the camp of the
,XtH<of natives
on varlous pretexts and maisicrJV<l?n
tbe
dlsarmed members
ex-

a

during

blvOac

or^Jjf®cond
has

expedition
the firBE but

rfn8®met
X id AT

healV^*1
line
Fl

*he

with

a

was sent to assist
it is believed that

similar fate.

JOYFUL

exbller»tlng

FEELING
sense of

renewed

and

BfcreQ8th and internal clean"Wbich follows the use of
Syrup ol
is unknown to the few who
have
beyond the old-time medithe cheaP substitutes
some

pr*
cin^ft'essed
*

Brussels,

3

“What our district association has
done for us,’’ Rev. William Fletcher, secretary ot Elliott, York and Kittery district; (b), What a Normal cla33 has acKev.W. D. Nickerson, Cape
complished,
Elizabeth; (c),“What a home department
has done,” Kev It. C.Drisco,Alfred; (d),
“What happened on a deoislon day? -D
R.
Yarmouth vlJle? (e), “What
Cook,
prayer and planning did for a big boy s
Miss
class,”
Mary E, Bishop, Portland.
With these discussions the first session,
The secthat of the American, closed
ond, this evening, opened at 7.15 with a
J.
W,
conducted
Crosby
jubilee song,
by
of Dexter.
The evening was taken up
with a programme full of interest and
the
attendance was even larger than
that at the first
session. At 7.30, “A
he arty welcome to Dexter,” Rev. E, Masen,
Dexter, with responses; (a), for
Maine States Sunday School association,
Kev. Smith Baker, D. D,, president; for
the association, B. C. Jordan, Alfred, ex-

Water pressure was light on high levels3
yesterday and It is announoed that It willl
also be light today. The supply In these
districts of the city must be shut off in1
of the oonexamination
order that an
duit at the lake may be made. While these,
shut-offs have taken place in the olty

should

%

(a),

East and West End.

been at

3.10, praise and devoby Kev. J. G. Fisher,
10, Things Tried ana Proven,

Guilford;

j

KEEP THE
CHEST WARM

conducted

tion,

Conduit.

a

of

Made

Tests

as every incoming
increased
greatly
train brings numbers of delegates. The

Danger.

Great

York, October 16.—The crowd
that surged about the open air stani at there has

the

Would Have Caused]

Fire

Dig

Mr.

Stanchfleld’s address, .Chairman Shepard introduced
William F. Mackay, candidate for liutenant governor as th9 last speaker.
Mr. Mackay spake briefly, stating that
be would not longer prolong the meeting
and keep the crowd waiting.
When he
concluded the band struck up “Dixie,”
and the crowd left the building.

Dexter, October 16.—The annual state
convention cf
Sunday school workers
opened here this afternoon to continue
until Thursday, with a large attendance
of fcjunday school workers from all parts
or
the state. By tomorrow the number
of
Interested
persons present will be

Was Little Water.

mm

tory of our country.”
The Secretary says that ‘‘the management of our foreign relations has merited
universal praise” and “our conduct ol
SENATORIAL DEADLOCK.
situation has met
the recent Chinese
with unrestricted approval and drawn
Vermont
Legislature Is Trying to
even from leading Democrats hearty comElect a Senator.
mendation.'?
Adverting to conditions in the Philppines the Secretary writes:
Montpelier, Vt., October 16—The first
“In the Philippines,
the administraballot taken in each house of the Verits
as
instructions
so
clearly show, mont
tion,
legislature for Senator to succeed
has had nothing in mind but the estabHon. Jonathan Ross of St Johnsbnry,
Bryan spoke briefly to a large crowd in
a
lishment peace and order and
stable who filled out the
place of the late Sena
government, the security of property the tor Morrill on appointment by Gov Cooper Union. He was then driven back
did not result in a choice
The to tbe Hoffman house where he soon rethe Smith,
establishments of courts of justice,
candidate by a good margin if tired.
their
ad- leading
education of the people and
Hon.
Wm
P. Dillingham, who haf
vance ment to a condition of self governcl aimed fight along that he would wir
O’BRIEN KNOCKED OUT.
W. Grout or Barment as soon as they can qualify them- over Congressman W
There are two other Republican
ton.
selves for it.”
candidates, Senator Ross, who desire?
The President, he says, has no power to to be his own
successor, although not Lewiston
Man Put Out of Fight in
the
Islands
and
no
give
independence
having actively canvassed in his own beThree Rounds,
and
Interstate
CommisCommerce
other duty than, as he has done, to ke8p half.
sioner C
A. Prouty of Newport, both
order in them and to lay the foundations
Seneca Hazelton of
Republicans, and
for American civilization until Congress Burlington,
selected by the Democrats
October 16 —Jack Hoot, the
Chicago,
It may take a numas their candidates
shall otherwise direct,
middleweight
champion of the West,
of
reach
a decision, for as the
ber
to
days
Disoussing the work of the Kansas City
knocked out Dick O’Brien of Lewiston,
is now in session, a motion
legislature
convention, Secretary Long says its inge- to ballot will be In order each
in three rounds tonight at Tatterday at the lie
nuity could devise only three tnings conclusion of unfinished business. Tbf sal's. Hoot
kept O’Brien at long range
result of the first ballot today was as folabout which to talk:
by constant left hand jabbing and the
lows:
unlimited
the
of
silver—
First,
coinage
The Senate—Dillingham, 18; Grout, 8: latter was unable to land a singie effectan issue which the more It
was talked
ive blow throughout the tight.
Prouty, 33; Ross, 1.
about only the
mor8
disclosed its own
House of Representatives—Dillingham.
The first round was Hoot's by a big
fallacy and on which Mr, Bryan, who at 88; Grout. 77; Hazleton, 49; Prouty, 14;
margin. He jabbed O'Brien all over the
first was very outspoken, Is now endeav- Ross, 14.
O Brlen tried hard to retaliate,
ring.
oring to veil his' convictions—even evadbut was unable to land.
The second was
THE
ODD
FELLOWS.
ing the inquiry whether, If elected he
a
O’Brien enrepetition of the first,
would not pay all the obligations of the
deavored in
every possible manner t-o
government In silver, Second, the trusts.
the
OBieera Chosen at
home a punoh, but was unsuccess
Bangor Ses- get
Lately these seem to be the main burden
ful
In the meantime, Hoot was worksion.
of Mr. Eryarr s song, but h8 is evidently
his left to the face and stomach with
ing
making them only a cover for an appeal
sickening regularity and O’Brien was
to the bitterness of class prejudice;
the
Bangox*, October 16.—At the annual ses- wobbling when he took his corner.
arraying of capital and labor against one sion of the Grand Lodge of Maine, Inanother. Everybody knows that trusts are
dependent Order of Odd Fellows, held round, Root
ended the contest with a
the development of the principle of part
in Odd Fellows’ hall, Bangor, Tuesday,
straight left to the jaw. O’Hrien hat
nership. They are an evolution from the reports for the year were read by various
so be
carried to his corner after being
and
officers elected
The
corporation as the corporation is an evo- officials
closed at night with a reception counted out, but it was fully 10 minmeeting
lution from a partnership.
can
They
to the Grand Lodge officers.
The grand utes before he recovered.
never honestly be mad8 a party question
offioers who were elected Tuesday were:
because all parties agree that
THE STRIKE SITUATION.
they are
Grand Master—S. F. Felker, Clinton
proper subjects for legislative restriction
Deputy Grand Master—W. M. Cutler,
Hazleton, Pa., October 16.—The report
pnd that wherever, instead of serving the Westbrook.
that
Frank
Pardee, manager of the
Grand
Warden—Leon
F. Higgins,
public convenience by meeting the in- Brewer.
Calvin Pardee & Co., colliery at Crancreasing demands of the times, employGrand Secretary—Russell G. Dyer, Bel- berry, has requested the
governor to send
ing mere labor developing new enter- fast.
into Luzerne county, is nob ex
Grand Treasurer—W.E.Plummer, Port- troops
prises and reducing cost, they act against
aotiy correct. Mr. Pardee tonight denied
land.
public interest and arbitrarily Increase
Grand
A. that he had done so, but said he and
Representative—Charles
the cost of necessaries to the consumer, Small, Madison,
Gov. Stone had talked on the advisabilithey should be brought up with a round
The appointed officers ar9.*
ty of having soldiers in this region
turn.”
Grand
Conductor—George F.£ Doloff,
This
was an exceedingly quiet
day
The third issue determined upon by the Waterville,
Grand Guardian,—Frank J. Temple, around the headquarters of the United
the
was
convention,
Secretary writes,
Aline Workers
President AiitcUell said
Bangor.
“Imperialism.’* Of this issue, after exGrand Conductor—Newell R. Knowl- he had
received no communication or
pressing the belief that many Democrats ton, Farmington.
even
an
intimation that the operators
Grand Chaplain—Rev. W. H. Gould,
“are threatened by ghosts of their
own
would accept the proposition by the conDexter,
he
in
creation,”
says
part:
Grand
#
Herald—George N. Harden, vention.
“Growth is the essential principle of Rockland.
life and of communities—certainly
RUSSIA IS WITH US.
of
BATES PLAYS HARVARD TODAY.
With thi3 growth there
great nations.
Washington, October 16 —The cable
comes indeed the interested material eleCambridge,
Mass,, October 16 —Har- dispatch from St. Petersburg indicating
vard will play Bates tomorrow afternoon
ment, which is so much, talked out
by at 4 o’clock on Soldiers’ Field, The Har- that Russia’s attitude In*China wii
the present critics of th9 administration, vard team is
in poor physical condition oe independent of the concert
of the
of the expansion of trade and of commerand it
is considered very fortunate that powers, caused no
surprise among officthe
Bates
team
is
not exceedingly strong ials
cial aud
manufacturing
here. It was noted when the aggresdevelopment this year,
Savin and Farley both an
But along with this comes also all the insive military movement
was begun b>
out of the game with water on the knee,
stitutions of education,
humanity and and although they may be able to play in Germany and the expedition
against
the
will
not be in condi- Pao
big games they
general civilization. Opportunty and reTing Fn started that Russia was
tion to do their best work.
sponsibility go hand in hand; your
among the powers which did not join ir
country grows in wealth indeed and what
the movement.
The dispatch from St
SCHOONER PICKERING LOST.
is better, in wealth tor all, but also
Is looked upon as merely an
grows
Lewes, Del., October 16.—The two- Petersburg
in beneiicence. This is the real imperialsimilar to that taken when
masted
sohooner
Carrie E, Pickering, other step
ism, if anybody cares to use ft, misnomer, light, New York
for
Philadelphia, Russia withheld support from the Pat
stranded on Cape Henlopen at 9 o clock
Upon which we have entered.
l'ing Fu expedition and other aggres
She
will probably be a total
tonight.
sive military moves.
The crew were saved.
Moreover, It lsrtloss.
The Pickyarded as quite In consonance with th>.
ering halls from Deering Isle, Me.
pacific tendencies of this government
A1ISSING BARK TURNS UP.
which have been dlrectsii
all aiotig tc
Yarmouth, N.S*. October 16.—The bark securing a settlement by diplomati
Louirina
for whose safety anxiety has means rather than by the sword.
been ielt for some ti me on account of her
OF
Stops the Cough
name board having been
picked up at
and works off the Cold.
r the Azores, arrived at her destination, Laxative
organs,
Bromn-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
Macelo, previous to September 17..
u ten clay.
No Cure, No l’ay. Price 25 cents
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SPEECHES.

MADE TEN
Roosevelt’s

Campaign
of

Through

i

...

CHANG

DECAPITATED,

Slate
Former

Ohio.

Minister to United States Executed.

—

Columbus, Ohio, October 16.—Not since
tbe great Blaine demonstration In 1884
has this city been so crowded with visitors as It Is tonight, the occasion
of tne
appearance here of Governor Roosevelt.
Tne speeches made to
large audiences
since leaving Cincinnati at 8 o'clock this
morning had not impaired the Governor’s
vocal organs nor did he show any
evidence of fatigue when he was Introduced
at the auditorium at 9 80 p. m.
The Roosevelt special arrived here at
7.30 and for two hours the Governor rode
in a great parade which was more than

Washington, October 1G
has been received here of

Continuation
the execution
on July 20 of
Chang Yen Hoon the former Chlnes3 minister to the
United Stut«r
Chang was a loyal adherent of the Emperor, and a warm supporter or the latter’s reform movements.
When the Em—

press Dowager supplanted
the Einperol
two years ago, Chang
was banished to
^sebradeo, but through tha Intervention
of the American and British
mlnlsteis,
his punishment was commuted to banish-

in the distant provlnoe ot
KashIt now appears that the
garla.
Empretf
Dowager,
taking advantage of the late
reign of terror at
Pekin and knowing
enthusiastic greeting that
Chang 8 inlluence with the Emperor or
ment

hours passing a given point.
When
Governor Roosevelt rose to speak he was

two

given

such

an

five minutes he could not make his
dered his execution
by
decapitation.
voice heard in his endeavors to restore
Chang was considered by those familiar
order. The Governor will leave Columbus
with Chinese altalrs as one of the
ablest,
tomorrow morning &t 7.80 for his second
if not the ablest man In
He hai
China.
day In Ohio.
been decorated
by the Queen of Greal
Tomorrow night he will speak In
Britain and tie emperors of Russia and
land and at noon Thursday he will arrive
llad his life beeu spared till
Germany.
in
Wheeling, W. Va., having made the
occupation of Peklneby the allies, he
twenty-seven speeches In Ohio,
doubtless would hava been recalled and
have tanen an active
part in the pending
The construction of the new Boston f& negotiations and future government of
China.
for

Cleve-

Bangor Steamship company’s new boat,
City of
Rockland, has so far proas to allow installation of the
gressed
boilers

and

one of

them wasrset yester

day.

Thirty-one

passengers of the Ward lint
Mexico from Havana to New
were sent to Hoffman s
island for

steamer

York,
observation, yesterday.

John U Rourke of Salem was
yesterday
nominated for councillor
by the Demo
crats of the fifth dlstriot.

CAPTURED BY IMPERIAL TROOPS.
Washington, October 1G —Secretary of
State Hay has received a
despatch from
Consul Mo Wade at
Canton, saying that
the imperial troops have
recaptured Hul
Chow and that the rebels have
to the eastward

dispersed

—---J_

CO DOM ED OE IRISH GUARDS.

Eondon,

October 18 —Eord Roberts war

today gazetted honorary colonel of tbs
new regiment of Irish
guards.

i

demonstration that there are business
luxuries and necessities just as physical
luxuries and necessities.
The telephone

no

THE TELEPHONE HEARING.

i
_

The

Dirigo
Has Its

Company

The State of Maine has said
companies,
we shall have the
right in this 6tate.
Portland Is in this state. Our petition Is
to the effect that we shall place a service
In seven of the wards of the oity.
This

Innings^_

of Aldermen.

No Action Taken

the

on

Petitions.

Crowd Present to Hear
the Discussion.

magnanimous company down at
David Harum,
Kockland, having read
on the first of September tiled petitions
for rights in this city.
They followed
David Harum and so tiled t heir petition
first. All of these companies are corporaThe word corporation has terrors
tions.
for some people, but we lawyers rather
like It.
Partnerships are ODen to an obSo a
method
is
corporate
jection.
adopted, a partnership which cannot be
As citizens of Portdissolved by death.
land tne stockholders of
this company
come to you and ask that their petition
be granted.
Who are these gentlemen?
They are Thomas £3. Duughiin, Henry F.
Merrill, who represents the corporation
of Randall & McAllister, W. L, Blake,
Henry M. Jones, who Is president of tne
Megqulrs & Jones company, Jabez True
of the tirm of True Bros.
Associated
with these gentlemen are others and the
aggregate wealth of the directors of this
company is not less than $303,000,
They
appear before their own city government
and ask for privileges. There is monopoWe are glad
ly, competition and result.
to ride along the same avenue as Brother
Bird and travel with competition against
We have agreed that all we
monopoly.
The
put In Brother Bird is weloome to.
question Is results. Mr, Bird says it’s one
It needs
way and we say It is another.

FAT BABY
na-

Is not yet established in
system
The man who made the llrst
switch was named
Strowager. There

“I should

ones

tender

with,

to

same

U

with

puppies—fat is not
Fat they must have;

and fat

they must be.
If your baby is anyway short

of his

as

started

n r»nn.

.Ill

the New England had when
The average subscriber In

n attt

rights, give him Scott’s

emulsion of cod-liver oil.

[Men

Suffering 1

theircohdition

to

force often

owe

youthful Ignorance—

that fearful enemy to health.
It is the business of science to repair
the damage caused by the thoughtless

practices of youth.
Nervous Debility never gets well of
Its victims drag
itself.
through a
miserable existence, weak, listless,

despondent.

f"
giving

remedy

firm

to Mr. Hale the witness said
that his company had
started up
In
Haverhill in March, 1897. We have paid
but have more than earned
on our investment. There
ire one thousand telephones of the New
Sngland and about six hundred teleihones of our company In Haverhill, We
>re supplementing our system by the
sysI em of the New England.
The long dlsance business is a very small
part of the
I msiness.
You use the
long dlstanoe
, hree times where
you use the local one
1 tundred times. We have made a net
gain
, his
year but not as muoh as last year,
\ Ve people in Haverhill
have
had
the
i lardest time in the shoe business that we
1 iave ever had. That accounts for the dec rease.”
a

)

dividends

good Interest

nervous

<SMQ

Heplylng

We'll send you a little to try If you like.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl street, New York.

from loss of

notro

where he used to pay $66 for one.
There
are nearly three hundred of our subscrlbers who do not have both telephones. But
of those who do the subscriber takes un
one kind when the other kind Is busy.
We had opposition from the
New England company In Lawrence and Lynn
w hen we tried to get In last
spring. Last
line In
pear at the time of getting our
Lynn the New England company sent
out a circular that the mayor of Kansas
City had vetoed an order permitting another company to go into that city. Since
then an independent company has got into that city.”

kittens and

tender.

--ts denature.
This wonderful
cures Nervous Debility, stops

by

all drains, replaces wasted tissues,
sends rich, warm life blood tingling
through every part, making every oract and causing you to glow with
ealth.

gan

$1.00 per box; 6 boxes (withguarancure), $5.00. Book free. Peal
Medicine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

tee to

For sale by a II. GUPPY & CO., Portlanl.

answered

!

SEASON

TOBEY—GILBE KT.

its

Interest Augusta, Ga.,
Princeton,
N. J., and Amsterdam, N. Y. At Princeton I investigated and found everything
very
satisfactory in the service, At
Amsterdam I also
The
investigated.
manual system is grossly Inferior to the
automatic.
The cost of three phones
is less than one used to] cost under the
old system,
“Have the companies paid any dividends?’’ asked Mr. Hale.

“No,’’irepliea

Mr. Nash.
“Why are you so anxious to find about
this,” asked Mr. Coombs of Mr. Hale,
“Ho you want us to share with you,”
Mr.

Coombs

then read

Mrs.

or

clerk In the city treasurer's office,

an affidavit
Augusta, (ia., who is
the superintendent of the company in
that city.
Tha superintendent highly
praised the servioe of the automatic
service.
Letters
were also read from
other parties of the same city and trom
officials of that city extolling the merits
of the automatic system and saying that
It is rar preferable to the Bell
system.
Mr. Coombs
also read letters of the
same tenor from parties In Auburn, N.
Y., and from electrical experts in different sections of the country.
A communication signed by 249 of the
rrorn

a

citizen

The ceremony was performed by
Bev. A. H. Wright in the presence of a
large number of the friends of the contracting parties. The bride was attired
In pean de sole with ohiffon trimmings
and carried chrysanthemums. The bridesmaids were Miss Gertrude G. Berry and
Miss Lou S. Koblnson, who were attired
In white silk muslin over white silk, and
who carried day break pinks.
The best
man was Mr. William P. Hunt, who was
accompanied by Mr. Fred H. Oliver. The
house was prettily deoorated for the occasion and interwoven in the flowers was a
crest bearing
the Inscription “C. A.”
signifying the name of the club, Cotter
association, which is composed of many
of the young ladles and gentlemen of the
city, and to which both the bride and
groom have for some time belonged.
Many beautiful presents were received.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert left for a short
trip.
They are to reside at 150 Coyle
street.
Mr, Gilbert, who Is the son of
w. xv, uilbert

or

woodrords,

is

COLONIAL BILLIARD HALL,
To serve as an additional attraction Mr.
L. D. Mathis, proprietor of the Colonial
Billiard
parlors, has engaged Mr. Joe

Hood,

world’s oharupion fancy shot
and trick player, to give an exhinltion in
the parlors this evening. Mr, Hood is aocrodited to be a marvelous player and his
vork is of the clean, star order.
The Colonial parlors have taken the
popular fancy. All day Tuesday the place
was crowded with enthusiasts and those
who are learning the fascinating game,
and congratulations were showered upon
the management for his enterprise
in

to the workings of the automatic system.
He has been connected with the company
ever since It was organized and for the

past seventeen years has been a member
of a board that has met
periodically to
discuss telephone matters.
This board
has reported that the automatic was not
a practical system.
The subscriber in
this system can not rely on secrecy. You
have got to have operators. It Is probable
that a locomotive could be made to run
from place to place without a man In it.
But such a policy would not be practical.
Mr. Farnham read a telecrram from tho
manager of the New England
company
•,
at
Augusta, Ga., saying that during the
year fifty telephones of the automatio sysi
had been taken out and that the sertem
vice had greatly depreciated.
In answer to
Mr. Coombs, witness
tstated that his
test of the automatio sj s1
tem
at Augusta showed that it was not a
j
practical system. He was familiregular,
ar with all of the Improvements made in
1
the
automatio system.
He should judge
t
there
were at the best 500 parts to the automatio
t
system.

George
Auburn, N. Y.,
a
assistant
general manager of the Empire
v
State
Telephone company, was next
oalled. We have 650 subscribers and the
automatio system has about 400 subscrlb
e
ers.
The automatio started with S250 subg
The automatio has made a numsorlbers.
t
ber
of false calls and has called
out the
u
lire
department and polioe department,
'J
There
is no secrecy In their system. Several stories were related by this witness
e
g
showing that many of the people in Aub
burn were dissatisfied with the automatio
and also that the managers of the
S;
system,
o
office or the automatio system experienced
much trouble in connecting the phones,
n
'l
The
subscribers in Auburn are not satisf
fled
with two systems.
Harold W.
Worthley of Haverhill,
a
Mass
said everybody in that olty pref<
ferred the New England company. Hupll&
cate service has brought no benefit.
Bei<
fore
the People's company
came In we
A. Paddock of

Range,
damper,

things

which

The
£

the

W

good

are

Pianos that don’t cost

so

much

But,

nice

famous instrument for, says Webster, it means “surpassing others in some good quality or the sum o

its

qualities;’’

y|^

You may buy a good Piano for less money, of
course, but it won't be “as good as a Chiokering” for

/JN

such

can

not be

You can’t

State;

of the

purchased.
buy a Chickering

in

and

seat

you

Hair

and as you

cost

not

are

Filled

passing

high

because it

came

from

I

The Knack
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this

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.’'

I

we’re the sole sellers.

With

printing

us

is not

mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to

CRESSY, JONES & ALLEN,
BAXTER

Oak

octl5eod3t

Chickering.

elsewhere

on

quartered

Roscoe S. Davis Go.

w

true

improved

Then if put

into dreamland say to yourself
pleasant, and it did

as

w

exactly

one

oven,

this is very

excellence,

and that is

only

lined

and

elegant

an

Couch,

There isn’t any that are as good.
it is not mere goodness that gives the
Chickering

That word “excellence” well describes this world-

(15

on

Chicftring:

its value—it is

Crawford

yourself in a nice comfortable
chair, which is finished to
match, you would in a short
time feel like dropping down

Chickering.
There

a

has

asbestos

our

con-

will look much

Dining Tables,

place

trial order with

a

us

?

BLOCK.

cctl3d3at,Mon,Wed,Frl

THE THURSTON PRINT
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

Have you seen our new “RAGLAN”
Overcoat, made by Hart, Schaffner &
Marx.—A triumph of Artistic Tailoring.—

'PHONE 30

PORTLAND, MAINE

rrr-.--—--

\

hiquor&norphine
Habits
„

Permanently and Painlessly
Cured

PORTLAND ME. 65STATE ST.
A Private S unitaHum
For Gentlemen and Ladies.
The only sanitarium in the
luortd using

THE PERFECTED
GOLD REMEDIES
SendFor booklet Long Distance Telephone

work in
life is that
of dressing
mankind. The
Success of our
business
de-

OUR

pends

CI/ftOQ J.Sailey Manager

v

himself and wife.

getting
c u s

UASUJLiN

Washington, October 16 —Under date of
today, General Mac Arthur at Manila, reports to the war department the following list of casualties during the recent
operations on the island of Marinqueque:

looks at, but
find

r’s

J

money for the
first thing he

conscientiously helping

him

oclO-dtd

the right goods and patterns, of
him in the way that, is most suitable and becoming. Our Shirts, Under-

just
dressing

Killed, September 13, TarrljoB, Co. F,
39th regiment, U. S, V. I,t William Andrews, Elmore E. Murray, Erwin Niles;
September 14, Frank Weigand,
Wounded, September 13, Captain Devereaux Shields, neck,
mouth, shoulder,
serious; Llowane S. Colvin, hip, slight;
Kobert_D. Jackson, cheek, slight; Toliwounded in
ven G.
Johnson,
head,
slight, in arm, serious; Juan B. Poole,
]head, slight; John Shew,
head, wrist,
f3light; wounded in shoulder, serious.

CONTRACTORS.

Proposals will be received until three o'clock
i »• ni. Wednesday, October 17th. 1900, for the
rection of a Manual Training Building for the
< !ity of Portland, to be located on the corner of
( !asco and Cumberland streets in said city.
Plans and specifications may be seen at the
ffice of Frederick A. Tompson, Architect, Y.
I. C. A. Building.
Proposals must be marked "Proposal for
lanual Training Building,” and addressed to
Tank W. Itobinsou. Mayor, Portland, Maine,

the

t o me

>

dGm

"lOTIcif TO

upon

way we
do our work.
It is not
a
of
question

sur-

Far gears Mgr. kee/ey Institute of the Fast'
octl3

the

prise but responded In well chosen words,
heartily thanking his friends both for

at

Sanitarium

Faultless Furnishings.

Mr.

*

KOHLINC’S

;

Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, are the
man
can
depend upon in style,
quality and price.

wear,
sort a

i

(
(

Opening.

|

having come for Fall
Garments, 1 bog to

5
?
5

Fall

i

]

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers,

New Whatcom, Wash., October 16,—
1News
has been received hero that the
JDominion
surveyors who have been en{?aged in an effort to looate the internattional
boundary line where it passes
tthrough the Mount Baker mining disttrict in Whatoom county,have abandoned
ttheir work and left the country. Accordiing to
their field notes the line passes
ttwo miles
south of where it has always

Monument

i

The time

i

and Winter

call attention

HASKELL & JONES,

THE BOUNDARY LINE.

5

Square.

to

Woolens which is

1

inspection.

1

stock

my

1

now

ready

of

for 4

S

The stock contains all the novel- #
ties In Kerseys, Meltons and soft r
finish

Overcoatings. Worsted and F
Suitings and Trouserings J
the newest designs.
K

Cheviot
in

I

OCL15eO(UI

W.H.KOHLINC,
Baxter Building.

!

octieodimo

The

lseen supposed
to have run, while their
siolentiflc observations
place the 49th
Iparallel bouudary line within a quarter
c>f a mile of where it has alwas been
to have been. Should the field
a number of attention mil1ion claims will be on the Canadian side.
rJL’he
matter will undoubtedly be made
t she subject of negotiations between the

of

one

Mr. Jesse W. Randall of the
American Express company, who was recently married was presented by the employes of that company wtih an elegant

stand,

|
jj

I

Best Peeks

in the

esupposed

iiotes

nice
it

cup flue strip
dock auh grate.

Yesterday

^

the
with

nicer if cooked in

MR. RANDALL REMEMBERED.

onyx clock, appropriately inscribed.
Randall was taken completely
by

Thanksgiving Turkey

all

nected

tne

subscribers of the present New England
in
Portland, was presented
*
to take phones
making the agreement
The
launching the establishment here.
of the Dirigo
The
company.
city is ladies of the town have taken a keen innow
paying 11300 for phones. The Diterest in the game since
the Colonial
will
rigo
give telephones free to the
and billiard parties promise to be
opened
and
will
city
place them in the schoolthe fad of the winter season.
houses for half rates.
This closed the testimony of the DiCORONER S JURY EMPANELLED.
rigo company and a reoess of live minYesterday Coroner Perry impanelled a
utes was taken before the remonstrants
jury to investigate the causes of the death
were heard.
of the
infant child of
Hannah McAssistant Superintendent
Denver of
Donough, which was found by the police
the New
IntroNngland oompany v
• The
Monday.
jury is as follows: Joseph
duced by Mr. Hale. Mr. Denver said the
C. Sterling,
Milton Higgins,
Albert
only Independent exchange in Massachu- F. Welch, Charles F.
Landers, Herbert
setts were in Haverhill and Stoughton. A.
The
Harmon, David E. Harmon,
The New England company haB in Bosjury will meet at ten o’clock
Monday
ton 72 1-2 miles of conduit and about
morning In the county attorney’s office
1800 permanent poles. The Massachusetts in
the city building. Yesterday afternoon
company has about 30 miles of conduit. an
autopsy was held on the body by City
In
Portland there are between six and
Physician Leighton and Dr. Weeks,
seven miles of conduit, more according
to its size,
than any city in the United
states. Mr.
Denver said he had been
connected with the New
England comThe school on School street will be
for 15 years.
The New England
pany
has been laying
conduits in opened for scholars Monday next, and it
company
is probable that by the middle of
Boston for 17 years.
next
Mr. Earnham, the eleotrioal engineer week, If not before, the East High street
of the New England company, testified as school will be ready for pupils.
company

Tho
and

My

a

SOUTH PORTLAND.

|

HOLIDAY

port.

Mr.

Compared

TTncior thia

the
purpose of the company to conduct
system in Portland after the right has
been given. We do not ask for pole rights
except those poles already in existence.
We Intend to install a conduit system. I
have
Investigated the merits of the
Is
which
as
Strowager
system
far
the
old
to
superior
system
as the electric car is to the old horse oar.
This system is to be operated
in Fall
Klver and New Bedford.”
In answer to Mr.
Hale, Mr. Goudy
stated that his company had 126 subscribThe company had about two huners.
dred miles of pole lines.
The rates In
Lisbon Falls are $18 and $15. In Chloago
a demonstration of the Strowager system
is now being made.
It runs through a
tunnel, now eleven miles long, but ultimately Is to be thirty-six mllea. Tne system in New Bedford Is the finest one I
have ever seen. The present list of our
stockholders is not on file in the office of
the secratary of state at Augusta.
Thus
tar the company has not been a very successful one.
David M. Spofford of the People’s Telewas
phone company of Haverhill, Mass
called. For the last three years he
has
been the superintendent of the company.
“The New England company when we
came in,” he said, “charged from $45 to
The usual line of service cost $66
$1C5.
The party line is $86 and $25, We use the
same system as the Bell,
We
started
about three years ago with one hundred
telephones. We now have twloe as many

telephones

protect their

parts—the

not say so,"

Erlokson,

Belgrade. Several new exchanges will be
constructed so that we shall be
within
Our line
twenty-five miles of Portland.
extends as far as
It 1ft the
liangeley.

we

surrounds the

Mar-

WEDDINGS.

Chicago.

service.
There Is the Bell system by
which you are obliged to hold conversation with a pretty girl operator. There Is
a system known as Strowager system, an
automatic system In which the ssrvlce of
with.

of the fact that the

ginal Way.

with the manual system the
number of parts in the Strowager system Is less,
William B. Nash, a lawyer of Brook-

the clrla la dlsnanapri

LEAVES

improvements.

system every subscriber is his own operator.
Maoblnery has supplanted manual
labor in almost every line, and the time
Is coming when the Bell system will retire in favor of the Strowager.
We shall
i show that whatever competition is introduced there follows a reduction of rates
There are 260 of the present subscribers
In this city who want us to come In.
LewlB A, Goudy was then introduced:
“I have been connected with the Dirlgo
ever since I finished with the city government last spring.” he said.
“Mr. Jones
is the president.
I am one of the directors.
We have now 212 miles of lln3 actually constructed and have possibly fifty
more In process of construction.
FarmWe have exchanges
ington is the center.
press made
in operation in that town. Livermore and

same

cation of the railroad tracks on the

FALLING

Are Suggestive at Least

to be held Ootober 84.
The commissloner on public works was also ordered to complete a plan showing the lo-

should give presoedence to their own citizens other than to a foreign
corporation.
The gentlemen of our company are self
made business men. We have employed a

In his family City Clerk
Dyer was
do present ana
ms place was
tilled by Auditor Sanborn.
Mr. (Joombs first addressed the board,
speaking at considerable length. He said
that he hoped the board would act on Its
best judgment in this matter so important to the city. This hearing is a sort of
a compound hearing, a three
sided conflict.
The Dlrigo oompany did not ftake
a very active part at the hearing Monday
night and yet the counsellor of the other
took occasion to say that we had had our
day in court. That prompts me to suggest
I do not acthe fallacy of his position.
cord to him any right of precedence. He
spoke of the magnanimity of Messrs.
Bird and party and thought that magnanimity entitled his company to consideration and that we should step aside.
July of this year certain prominent business men of this city acquired stock in

THE

meeting
■

At the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs.
are
about half a dozen different styles Lizzie E. Dennison, 88 Eastern promeof switch
boards. I couldn’t say how nade, at eight o’clock last evening, ocmany parts there are in each instrument, oured the marriage of Mr. faamuel S. Gil“Isn’t
the apparatus complicatedl”’ bert and Miss Marlon A, Tobey, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, H. N. Tobey of Machiasqulried Mr. Hale.

uname to

the Dlrigo oompany.
The
known to the public that these gentlemen
had taken hold of this oompany. So this

telephone matter had been taken up
order was passed that the commissioner on public works
investigate whether
the Marlgnal Way had been trespassed on
and report on the same
at the special
an

the gentlemen of Rockland.
All we ask
is to be treated as their peers. We ask for
no pole rights, the other petitioner, does.
We don’t ask for the erection of a single
pole, We want to establish our exchange
In the business center of our city proper,
If we are given the rights.
We feel that
the aldermen, other things being equal,

ness

1IISCELLAKEOUS.

I

the

of

over

HlNrRf.i.AvffmrR.mvm.T.tvwmT*

This

We will
single line. Individual service.
furnish a telephone for a man at his office
and his house for $60,
On the Bell system there is much trouble on a party line

Foster and
Ardon W. Coombs,
All of the members of the board
were in attendance when Mayor Kobineon rapped to order at a few minutes before eight o'clock.
Owing to serious ill-

little

Strowager system

the original, I am the inventor of the
system,
have been working over It for eight
years
and am making constant

well aB lower rates. The Bird company
charges $36 tor business service and $21
for house service.
We propose to go one
better. We offer as the same terms before they were In the field.
We offer you

Enoch

ture fills out and

the

system is greatly Improved

as

Esq.

that

change would be a great Inoonvenience in
business.
This closed the hearing, and again at
just midnight, on motion of Alaerman
Thomas the board adjourned.
Before

Besides

competent engineer, know just what the line, Mass., was instroduced. Since 13bcost Is and are prepared to go ahead.
In ruary, 1899, he has been interested in the
competition there Is more efficient service automatic system.
He has visited in

Last evening the board of Mayor and
Aldermen held another special meeting.
This time the Dirigo Telephone company
had its innings and another big crowd
The
was out to hear the proceedings
Dirigo company was represented by Hon.

Fat is the cushion

connections.

This Is the best
tslephones was called.
system that there is.
I have been superintending the work of Installing the system in New Bedford.
This exchange
starts with about 50'J telephones.
This

from
Rockland.
Our charter Is also
broader than their’s. It has a more definite
We don’t play second fiddle to
charter.

*

Large

nected with

corporation comes before you as a corporation which already has rights In two of
the wards of the city.
So we olaim we
are in better standing than the company

Another Long Session of the hoard

A

seconds to make

rapidity of service there Is the advantage
of not talking with the
central office.
today Is essentially, a business necessity. You can’t be overheard by
any other
Twenty years ago they were a luxury and party when you are talking and Is also
only^a few people had them. While there more efficient and rapid. Geneva Is about
are two petitioners here I can't
divert 13,000 population.
John Erlokson of Chicago who is conmy mind from the merits of the two

|

Country recognize the
superiority of

LEA & PERRINS’ 1
THE ORIGINAL
WORCESTERSHIRE*

I

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Ol'Q
j
I do not think the tiwo governments.
charging $57.
*
For Game, Steaks, Roasts, Soups,
E. B. Brownson of the Geneva, N. Y., *
Is
People’s company
«
and every variety of made dishes,
gaining.
STREET
CAR
COLLISION.
ty~iS~Q/7~'7'~(/y?xj
rJ .’elephone company, was next
“I wish to state,”
js m08t invaluable.
called,
Interrupted Mr.
'■*
‘We have about 190 telephones In com- S
Seattle, Wash,, Ootober 16,—Fourteen
John Duncan’s Sons, Agents, New York,
|
Spofford of the People’s company, “that
!
--11.11
lilll
[
....1....M
I aission. The New
England has less than hhe Is not giving facts and that he knows Ejersons were injured today in a collision
0if street cars on thelline between Seattle
ne hundred telephones.
The rates were bhe Is not giving the faois,”
j
f rorn $30 to $72,
‘‘Be careful how you talk here,” said amd Renton, F. A, Dunlap, Mrs. O.
Our rates are $80 dat,
9th infantry, died on the transBOXERS VICTIMS*
pany A,
'Vilson, Conductor Groat and
u nd when we put in two we
^
Thomas
Mr.
laid
who
his
hand
on
Mr.
Coombs,
port Relief on the 14th inst.
charge $50
October
10.—Col.
Washington,
Perley,
\ f& use the Strowager system which is y
Mr. Spofford at once ^Chambers were seriously hurt,
Spofford's back.
the medical officer at Nagasaki, cabled the
tl
---9 jtisfaotory to our subscribers.
desisted.
This is a d'
The police last night made small seiz- war
w
department today that William A, QUEEN WLLHELMINA BETROTHED.
r lechanioal system.”
John F, A. Merrill, Esq,, then stated u ires of
William Skerrett’s Andrews,
A
a private In the marine
liquor at
The Hague, October
corps,
Mr, Brownson
—Queen Wilhethen explained
the htils objections, giving the same views as
pilace, 545 Commercial street, and James died
d!
on the
Maine on the mina has proclaimed her betrothal to
hospital
ship
£ trowager system.
It takes about five oi
an
Monday evening. This proposed VWelch's place at 1 Pleasant Street.
IS
13th
Inst, and that Ed&on L Work, com- Duke
Henry of

FURS
Fur
in

—

Mecklenburg-Sohweirn.

Garments, Seal Skin Coats,
Capes and Collarettes,

all the

up-to-date

practical experience.
able prices.

Eleven years’
styles.
Good work and reason-

Residence 32 Alder St., Cor. of Portland.

cot2__dim

v
were

■——

REPAIRED^

MRS. L. E. BOLTON wishes to announce that
she is prepared to make or repair all kinds of

REMOVAL
Of

Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

S.t

Specialist in all chronic diseases, from 622 Congress St-, to the Mt. Hope Health Bazaar, Ko.

Bedford St., between Forest Avenue and
Drove St., where ho Is more fully prepared to
treat ail chronic diseases of whatsoever Datura
with ail the modern and improved methods
tnown to medical jurisprudence, having more
jommodlous office room and operating room,
md will be open day and night to all who delire consultation. Grove St. and Forest Ave.,
:ars pass the street. Remember the number*
>6 Bedford St., Portland.
Telephone conne®.
ion.
octldtf
36

PRESS.

THE

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 1 J.

1900.

TKRIlSi

DAILY PRESS—
Dy the year, f 6 in advance

or

$7 at the end oi

the year.

By the month, 50 cents.

Flew of this case, that if they should
igree to the miners’ proposition of arbitration there would te no assurance that
the latter would live up to the agreement, Tnere is this to be said, however,
Lf the operators should agree to arbitrate
and the miners should then refuse or
unreasonable
attach
conditions, the
former would have placed themselves in
much better light and put the strikers
at a great disadvantage, so far, at least,
as public sentiment is concerned.
a

rates
The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these
in all parts of
every morning to subscribers
and in Westbrook and south Port

Portland,
land.

The New York Herald has been making
postal card canvass of the boroughs of
Manhattan and Brooklyn, and it deduces
from its returns that McKinley will have
24,000 pur3lity in Brooklyn, while Bryan
in Manhattan will have a plurality of 18,a

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekinor $1.25 at the
By the year, $1 in aavance,
end of the year.
For six months, 50 cents;
26 cents

for three

months,

Four years ago McKinley’s plurality
was 32,000, while In ManhatIf these
tan he had a plurality of 20,000.
estimates are accurate then, allowing for
010.

papers are not delivered
the office of
promptly are requested to notify
street
the DAILY PRESS, No. »7 Exchange
Subscribers

hose

v

Portland Me.

In

Brooklyn

the Democratic plurality in the outlying
districts in the city, the vote for the two
Patrons of the TRESS who are leaving
candidates in Greater New York will be
temporarily may have the addresses of their about
even, and the territory above Hardesire by i
j apers changed as often as they may
lem river will determine the result. This
notifying the office
territory, everybody admits contains a
large majority of Kepubllcan voters, estiIt
70 000 to
from
mated
100,000.

town)

__j

Presidential Election, Tues., Nov. 6,

hardly likely that the Democratic
plurality iu Manhattan can be h9ld
for
down to so low a figure as 18,000,
Croker and tbe ocher Tammany leaders
seem to be working
harmoniously and
undoubtedly they are ambitious to get as
big a vote as possible in the city in order

council, May 29, 1873,” and the items
concerning his official residence are inThe electric light
for the
teresting.
Mansion honse cost £1,190, grand pianos
are down for £260, a
“purple silk robe
and train reception robe
for the lord

glSCEl LASEOPfc_

Strength

mayor seems to have cost £61. 11s. 8d
and his chaplain took £97, lug
The old
gingerbread coach absorbed £5 for infour
for
surance,
guineas
“taking care
of ditto,” and £4 13s for
“repairs to
ditto.*'* Lighting the Guildhall on lord
mayor’s day cost £220, “a sum contributed toward the expense,” and the crushroom on the same occasion Is down
for
£70
The expenditure with regard to
“justice” Is also large. The recorder
(Sir Charles Hall) is down for £3100, the
common sergeant (Sir Forest Fulton)
£2590, but the wardrobe keeper at the
central criminal court has to be content
with £20 a3 annual
salary. The city
coroner draws £935 as one year s salary,
£100 for holding lire inquests, £432 on
account of expenses incurred by him, and
for working ex£1200
on account
The city solicitor has £ 1862 as
penses
“Mr. Hallkeeper”
salirv and expenses
has £2200 “on account of disbursements
for his office,” the controller of the chamber ins £4000 “on account of salary
and
expenses of his office,” and the remembrancer £2000 as “one year's salary.”
There are a host of other Items,
and tne
general idea to be gained from the list la
that the corporation Is a generous pay
master.

Mr. C.

For

President,

McKinley

William

Of Ohio.
—

For Vice

Theodore

President,

Roosevelt

Of Scyv York.

FOE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

the
Mc-

demonstrate that they

powerful faotors In
party. Four years ago,

are the

and
the

CURRENT COMMENT.
TOO MUUG PROTESTING.

one, William Henry Harrison, is it recorded that he was a statesman. One
was a tapper and a sexton, the fathers
of Grant and Johnson, Buchanan and
Hayes were sons of merchants. Arthur

Large—Joseph

friends,

My

_

■ —1—

1

-urface.
Wo will give One Hundred Dollar* for any
of Dea:necs c-iu-cd bv catarrh) that c annot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO„ Toledo, O.
Sold by Dra’ctrt ts. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best

Billiards 60c

Margin

Light

an

i'lfi-

VHJ

TABLES.

Fixtures in Maine.
Pool 5c per cue.

hour.

■

Coil

.. I?
U1

is

called to the

J

„i-l_A
Ui UrtHU

/»«

Descriptive

circular

of

Nights in New York. 8 Weeks In Boston.
Prices $U«. 1.00, 75. 50, 25c. Matinee $1.00, 75, 50, 25c.
200

SATURDAY
MATINEE,
AND SATURDAY AND
DANIEL SULLY presenting the Great Metrop >lt.an Success

FRIDAY

Franklin R. Barrett,
Sidney W. Thaxter,
Clias. P. Libby,
A. 11. WTalUer,
Geo. P, Evans,
Clinton L. Baiter,
Harry Bntler.

jlylBdtf

Seats
Sweet, Wholesome Play in 3 Acts by Dan L. Hart.
NEXT ATTRACTION—Oct. 22, 23, 2-1, t'lias. H. Yale's Evil Eye,

THEATRE.

PORTLAND

MATINEE TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY.

The

elaborate and diversified entertainment of the century. Blondell and Feunessy’s
Big Musical Comedy Sensation,

most

Comedy, Pantomimic and Dramatic Features.
Embracing
BLOSDKliLS and a host of other to
A ten thousand dollar production, introducing the
makers.
15 and
Prices
Prices—Evening 15, 25, 35 and 50c. Matinee
jg
Farce

mailed

25c._

-OF THE-

Tax

Single

Blaine

Association

INVESTMENTS

WILL BE HELD AT

CONGRESS HALL, PORTLAND,
Wednesday, Oct. 17th.
The afternoon session at 2 o’clock will be for
reports, election of officers and other business.
At the evening session, 8 P. M., pood speakE. S. J. McAllister will aders will be present.
dress the meeting on the single tax.
The Maim Central R. ft. will sell tickets for
octl5d3t»
the conference at reduced rates.

Municipal Bonds,
Water WorksBonds,
Railroad Ronds,

Underwood Spring-

Bank Stock.
j

H. M. Pavson & Go.
tebedtf

Tile Zllpha Ladlefe.’ Orchestra of Portland will play in the Casino evenings from 6.30
to 8. Electric Fountain will play at 8.00.
First Class game and shore dinners at the
Casino. Arrangements can be made for private
lnouire at
pmies for dancing, whist, &c.
Portland and Yarmouth railroad office, 440
oct2dtf
Congress sireet. Telephone 31-3.

Y. M. C. A. HALL.

ANNUAL TESTIMONY CONCERT
For 1 lie Benefit of W. J. Ryan,
Wednesday Evening, Oct. 17,
By the Tremont-Svendson (. ombiuation, assisted by Mrs. F. L. Martin, the celebrated
Soprano Soloist.
The Svendson trio—Miss Carolyn Belcher
violinist; Miss Charlotte A. White, Cellist; Miss
Louise Emelie Waitt, pianist.
The Tremout Male Quartette—Georgs R. C
Deane, first tenor; Charles W. Swaine, second
tenor; Robe:t C. Whitten, baritone; Frederick

S. Martin basso.
Tills Annual Concert of Mr. Ryan’s has laconic a feature of the musical history of Portland.
This year he has secui ed one of the
strongest musical combinations east of New
York, and the people of Portland should preI
pare to patronize the entertainment freely.
Admission, including reserved seat, 50 cents,
&
Tickets cau be obtained at Cressey, Jones
Ailen's

_octll-lw

X£otzsclimar !XXallFriday evening. Oct, 2i’>tli, only appearance*®!
Violinist, Miss

the world famous

LEONORA JACKSON
Tickets $1.50
Supported by eminent artists.
and $1.00.
On sale at Stoekbridge's Piano
octI6-lw
rooms, Monday morning, Oct. 22d.

ST.

Fjft

A. H. EVANS,

Preble

E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
Massachusetts Avo., BOSTON, Mass.
Send for catalogue.
jljklW&Snrm

BONDS.

944

IUHK,

Carriage Manufacturers,

YORK,

Wo. 91 Preble Street,
0C16-1W

MISS NELLIE BEARDSWORTH
188

Danforlh St..

Teacher

of

Reference—Harvey

S.

PIANO.

Murray.

septldU

NOTICE.
Water pressure will

be

light on the high levels
Tuesday and Wednesday, as the supply must j
be shut off for

an exam- j

ination of the

conduit

at the lake.

COLD 5’s DUE

1926.

more

••••

than

-FOB SALE BV—

^Charles F. Flagg,
104 MIDDLE

Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to 1906.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-1930.
City of Crbana (Ohio) 4 1-2's due 1906.
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 i-2's due 1904.
Poitiana Water Co. 4 s due 1927.
Wa’ertcwn (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First
Mortgage 5’s due 1905.
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mortgage 4 1-2’s clue 1^25.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth Ry. First Mortgage
5's (a Burned by Portland R. It. Co.) due 1915.
Medfield & Medway (Mass.) St. Ry. First
Mortgage 5’s due 1920.
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage 5’s due
1916.
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mortgage 4's due 1946.
Denver City Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1919.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collatera
Trust 5’s due J926.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1932.
Partlcalai-s upon application;
cor res
poudeuce solicited.

Interest Paid
TIME

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.
Correspondence solicited from Ind.U
Banks
and
Tldoals,
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Banklug business of any description through
this Bau.V

—

WITH

OF

LIBBY,
—

CKESSEY,

1- Frr» >t
ootK o.
s.

V,

20

begin Sept.

22nd at 10 o’clock a. m.

LESSONS, $G.OO.
FRANK Li. RANKIN,
Director.

scptndtf

Elocution & Physical Culture.
MRS. ABNER W. LOWELL
lias removed to 72 Aslimont St.. Wood fords
[Grove St. earj, and Is now ready to receive
private pupils. Classes In light gymnastics tor
ladtes and childreu, to open Nov. l, in Port- and
and Deerlng, r.ow forming.
For particular*
call or address 72 Aslimont St., Telephone
1003-13.
oci2dtf~7

sVIr. Frank

Burnham,

^f^VlQIJamlCQBNEt
Pupils prepared for professional work
Military Band.
537 Congress S*.,
Room 27.

in Orcbestia and

BAS LEY &

HENRY
CO.

Salesroom 46 Evrenange Street.
F. O.

Proposal; will be received until three o’clocl
m
Wednesday, October I7ai, 1930. for the r<
movolofiho wooden bui'ding known as th
Ca-*co street ( huren. located on the corner
c
Cumberland and Casco streets in said city.
Information in regard to the work may b e
obtained at the office of Kre ‘ericIt A. Tomt *soil Arehiieet, Y. M. C. A.
Building.
Proposals nansi be marked Proposal for tli ®

■•j

BAILKK.
*

French
Prof.

C. W.

IUMPHREYT

TEACHER OF

Anetioneers and Coaiaissiou Serete
man

k*

No.

Sdpt, 17th.

ALLKJt
r/

Language.

i

Piano, Organ and Theory,
Room 52, T. M. C. A. Building.
OPEN OCT. 1, 1900

STUDIO

dtf

octl

"James
Teacher of

bain,"

a.
Piano and Organ-

EMILE J AMIN.
Beginner? given a thorough foundation *>
Formerly principal of the Berlitz Schools i n the rudiments of music, and the patronage*
:
advanced
aud
piavers solicited. Especial atientiw
Brooklyn.
Washington
Conversation; 1
method, easy and attractive.
C.ass and res j e;ven to Technic, Phrasing, Sight he**''5*
denes
and
lessons, day
evening.
Lecture1
Memorizing, Sol and Accompaniment wort
St..
B-moval of the (’as-o Street Church.” and a>
Address 385 Consress
v. aine.
dressed to Frank W. Robinson, Mayor, For t- Ke&dinirs, etc., will be given e ery month £
she
I
Brotessor’s
residence, ri9 PArk S’l * In studio i etween d-12 a. m. aud 2-6 p- ro.
sepa-oaun 1 j land, Maine,
septuvleoili*
oetildiw»
1 Semi tor elreular.

JONES
& ALLEN’
Port I anti, Maine

'Residence,

O.

F.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
p.

12 a. m. and 3 to 5

sep25dtf

,

Singing.

INQUIRE

F.

will

AUCTION >ALB i.

ME.

....of—

to

The Kinder Class

d3t

1S6 Middle
PORTLAND,
auglSdtf

10

p. in.
Lessons resumed

STEPHEN SI SMAU-. Presidin'MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cashlw.

:

Enroll*

12tli,

Sept,

on

DEPOSITS.

Building,

Callers and

Office hours

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

We offer, subject to sale:—

for

ment of Pupils,

CAPITAL AAI) SURPLUS

Washington County (Maine) 4’s due 1923-1928.
City of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
City of south Portland 4'a due 1903.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1904.
City of Augusta 4’g due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due 1918.

^

WILL

Opens

1824.

Incorporated

BONDS*

Teaclier

Piano and

•••• •• ••Vi'

Me.

SWAN&BARRETT,
GEORGE A. LIBBY
St.,
(

Virgil- CLAVIER

the

MAINE.

ostl6dtd*

free.

Casco National Bank SCHOOL,
Baxter
PORTLAND,

ST., Poriiauti,

OCT. 17.

Grounds.

JE DUCAT 1031 Ali.

febTdtf

octl5

I

Game called at 3 P. M.
Admission 25c.
Ladies

=

■

Covering the entire street railway and electric light system of Milwaukee, Wis."
Company is earning its in'.e'est

Forest Avenue

Ry.

Population Supplied, 285,000.

Having purchased the Union Carriage Factory
91 Preble St., will remove lrom old stand corner of Casco and Cumberland Sts., as the buidtng is to be removed to matte room for the
Manual Training School. They would be pleased
to see all old eustom'TS ar.d many n-w ones.
They manufacture Ca riages aud Sleighs to
order and repair in all its branches, at reasonable prices.

{PORTLAND, ME.

Milwaukee Electric
and Light Co.

University of Maine,

vs

WEDIVE^DAY,

Books changed from single to double entry
and expert examinations niar e for Banks, Corpo arions or Mercantile Houses.
Piices moderaie.
P. O. Box 876, Portland, Me.
octlddlw*

VENTILATORS,

Proof against leaks from weather and condensation.

BALL

FOOT

FISANCIAL.

GENERAL ACCOUNTANT aid AUDITOR.
MADE OF SHEET METAL

Kids.

Katzenjammer

The

these

—

EXCHANGE

Manager,

2DMGrA-GrE!JVIBI\rT EXTR.A.On3DH\rA.HT,

THE FOURTH ANNJAL CONFERENCE

32

sud

Lessee

sale today.

on

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15,16,17,

sep3dtf

FOR

PRIEST.

PARISH

THE

A

•

application.

—

M

opls iu the C jmie Opera Success

FS.OIHNTDEIRS,

THE

fol-

A *r\J

Q. SEABROOK

And all the Star Cast of 65 Pc

A_1
UUD

and other choice issues
on

--—

THOMAS

3 l-2s.
City of South Portland
Water
Co.
Portland
4s, 1927.
Machias Water Co.
5s, 1916.
Co.
Water
Oakland, Me.,
5s, 1908-18.
Water
Co.
4s, 1929.
Newport
&
Main
Lin©
Aroostook
Bangor
5s, 1943.
Do Piscataquis Div.
5s, 1943
Do Van Boren Ext.
5s, 1943

TRUSTEES.

LOCKE &

Eugland.

AMERICA’S LEADING COMEDIAN.

vestments:

£*200,000
175,000
1,800,000

LUoKt Ik

in America.

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW MATINEE AND NIGHT,

L-

Attention

WM. G. DAVIS. Brest.
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Pre»t
HARRV BUTLER, Treas.
JOSHUA C. L1BBV, Asst. Treas.

AND

player.

Carpeted with Royal Wiltor
Carpets and furnished with tk
flnest Mahogany furniture.

MAHOCANY

Evenings

3 to 5 per cent

WE OFFER

mucous
case

Electric

Largest

lowing list of New England in

UCCU

arbitration under it. but the miners, at contained in the report of the chamberthe command of President Mitchell and lain, which has just been issued. The
the union, promptly repudiated It, and lord mayor heads the list with £10,000,
joined the strike. The operators claim, “in lieu of all ancient fee3 and emoluand not wthout some show of reason in ments, pursuant to order of
common

Ladies’ Billiard Parlor in New

j

:

Specialties:—High Grade Bonds for
investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.

Win. G. Davis,
Jas. P. Baiter,
Win. W. Brown,
Walter G. Dai is,
Chas. O. llaneroft,
Frederick lloble,
David W7. Snow,

Cosily Furnished Billiard Parlors

10

Corner Exchange and Middle Sts,

Exchange St.

Deposits,

shot and trick

champion fancy

1
One Reception Room,
V
Parlor.
Billiard
One Ladies’
One Maine Hilliard parlor,

Mercaniile Trust Q.

Sale Deposit Vaults,
Surplus and Profits,

only

The

Stock Exchange.
jjew York Produce Exchange.

octlTdtf

....AND....

Total

The Most

l New York Cons.

Commission 1-16.

FINANCIAL

Cispitai Stock,

give,

World’s

line exhibition from 8 o’clock t il 9.

a

GO Broadway, N, Y.
ADMISSION
FREE._J
Local Office, First Nat’l Bank Bldg.,
JEFFERSON
THEATRE, Matinees at 2.15.
PORTLAND, ME,
at 9.15.

■■ I

Portland Trust

Hood,

Mr. Joe
will

however,

—

87 and 89

tointiout.

Main Office,

■

1

Gentlemen.

For Ladies and

Respectfully.

At all druggists or direct from Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, H. Y.
Price 50c. per box, 6 boxes £2.50.

(Boston Transcript )

and Cleveland were sens of clergymen
Sheriff-elect Pearson of Cumberland Law was the profession of the fathers of
is
he
vrhat
County, Maine, Is still telling
Tyler and John Quincy Adams, Two
going to do. Before election It is very Presidents
Third Dist-Fred Atwood, Winterport.
only were farmers or planters
to
a
candidate
for
promises;
give
proper
Fourth Disc.—Almou H. Fogg, Iloullon.
but after election its the time for action, —Washington, who was also a surveyor,
Sheriff
not for talk. It looks as though
and Lincoln, who soon abandoned the
Air. William E. Curtis points out that Pearson was protesting over-much.
farm forjthe law office.
It was Air. Kiohard Olney who invented SHOULD HELP THE REPUBLICANS.
Eighteen Presidents, more than twowhat Mr, Bryan characterizes as governthirds of the whole number, lived and
(Boston Transcript.)
and that It was
ment by Injunction,
The adjournment of the special session thrived on the law. Of these four began
also Air. Olney who prepared the order of the Kentucky
Legislature without
law ought to work
under which General Allies acted when repealing the Goebel
thur and Cleveland. One only was a docthe
of
the
Republicans,
to
advantage
to
States
troops
put
used
United
he
them In tor, William Henry Harrison. One besince it will keep in line with
Democrats. gan life as a tanner, Grant; two as sailflown the railroad strikers In Chicago, November the anti-Goebel
In view of the fact that Air. Olney has These, at the elecrion in November, 1899, ors, Fillmore and Johnson, the former
canditheir
or
votes
Brown,
thiew
later joining the ranks of lawyers. Jackpromised to vote the Democratic ticket date for12,140
governor. That is, they were
his
on
silent
will
Mr. Bryan
keep
admitted by the election board to have son and Taylor were soldiers, as was
but it would not be
cast that number,
record in these matters.
Grant,
surprising to learn that they threw many
Fifteen of the Presidents were college
and Bryan Ism
The Goebel law
Air. William C. Codman Jr In a letter more
a pretty
men, live received their education at
constitute
heavy
commblned
he
will
Boston
the
to
Transcript, says
burden for the Kentucky Democracy to public schools, three were self-taught,
wager any prohibition advocate of re- stagger under. The Goebel law was inand Grant was the only West Point man.
pponsibilty |1,0J0 (the loser to pay the ex- tended to be a barrier against the growRegarding the ancestry of our Presihe can ing Kepubilican sentiment of Kentucky.
that
the
of
proof)
gathering
penses
That this growth Is an indisputable fact dents, one-third, or eight, were of Scotch
6even
at
least
in
is
sold
that
liquor
prove
will care to and Scotch-Irlsh descent; one, Madison,
Is evidenced by figures few
out of every ten towns and cities of Alaine
dispute. In 1872, Grant received 88,81b was a Welshman, or of Welsh ancestry,
at one thousand or more inhabitants, and votes; in 1876, Hayes, 97,156; Gareflld,
and Van Buren was of Dutch, the rehave 104,550 ; Blaine, 118,763; Harrison (1888),
In at least half the villages which
155,134;Garrison (1892), 135,441; McKin- mainder, or fourteen, had English fortwo hundred or more Inhabitants resiley, 218,171. The Goebel law nas failed of bears.
dent within a radius of half a mile of Its purpose, for It has driven thousands
Elizabeth has been the favorite name
of logof Democrats, as a matter of seir-preserany given point, to say nothing
Let all
for the mothers of Presidents.
to range themselves with ^the Revatlon,
ging camps around railroad stations,
Elizabeths with sons make note of this
publicans.
road houses, etc. Will anybody accept
There was Elizabeth Jones, tbe mother
of Monroe; Elizabeth Hutchinson, mothMr. Codman s wager? Not, we suspect,
THE CUP RACE EAIIUE.
er of Jackson; Elizabeth Hassett, mothuntil the present prohibition revival has
er ot the first Harrison; Elizabeth Speer,
(Boston Advertiser.)
dad more time to work.
IrThe news that Sir Thomas Llpton has mother of Buchanan; and Elizabeth
win, mother of Benjamin Harrison. Ths
America's
for
the
have
cup:ls
Transvaal
again
the
challenged
guerillas
bename Mary is also well represented,
Apparently
within a few days probably the beginning of another farce ginning with Mary Ball, Washington's
taken new courage
of
the
mother
then
name
of
In
th3
out
Mary
Hoes,
be
carried
mother,
past, for It is now announced that the which will
of Van Buren; Mary Armistead, Tyler’s
As a matter
that Lord fair and decent sport.
so grave
situation is still
mother; and Mary
McDonough, the
Koterts cannot ^return to
England im- fact, there is a good deal that Is unfair mother of Johnson. Of Janes, there are
are rather a two, Jane Randolph, mother of Jefferson
which
the
about
Chamintended.
Mr.
he
as
cup
races,
medately,
Of
and Jane Knox, mother of Polk.
berlain has been telling the British elec- travesty on trae sport. Yachtsmen in
Raneys there are also two, Raney Hanks,
Africa was this section are beginning tp appreciate mother of Lincoln, and
tors that the war in South
Raney Allison,
dis- mother of McKinley.
kept alive by tbe hope that the Liberals the fact, ana to become intensely
The Presidents all married American
of
condition
the
with
existing
British
in
the
win
election, yet gusted
might
born women except John Quincy Adam6,
though the elections are now practically things.
whose wife, Louisa C. JohnsoD, was
have
become
races
the
been very
Primarily
cup
over and the Liberals have
born in London, England, where they
badly beaten, the insurgents are more the amusement of millionaires None were married.
Rew York was the birth state of the
Mr.
Chamber- others neea apply. A man who challengever.
than
active
wives of six Presidents, Virginia and
can
count
the
defends
es
for
or
upon
cup
was
lain's
effective,
representation
Ohio each gave four Presidents wives
the voters, and that spending §200,000, anyway, and circum- Eight other states are represented—Rew
with
however,
stances may run hie bills up to more than Hampshlr3, Massachusetts, Rew Jersey.
about.
cared
is perdaps all he
twloe that amount. What a contrast be- Maryland, Rorth Carolina, Kentucky,
If the opinions of the Young Men's twpon t his state of thinsrs and the time X DUUCDDCO UJJU XUtOOUUAli XUCi'J XiCSO
when th9 America was first sent across only one bachelor President, Buchanan.
Democratic Club of Massachusetts are to
It seems that not even in the good old
who
the ocean by a party of yaohtsmen
be accepted as indicating fairly Demo- went into the venture for
ths sake of times of ICO years ago was It the fashion
cratic sentiment In that state, there are sport! Is not the time near at hand to have large families. Washington and
defending the Madison had no children, nor had Polk.
there
who when the privilege of
Democrats
more
many
America's cup will go to the man who Tyler carries off the palm in the way of
indifferent or
are either
opposed to will bid highest for it? Apparently even olive branches with thirteen The first
Bryan than there are Democrats who now we are not far from that condition Harrison comes next with ten and Hayes
Four children have
follows with eight,
support him. A third or the members of of things.
There is a worse feature about the cup been the Presidential average number,
the club would not take the trouble to
deed of beginning with John Quincy Adams,
races, in that the spirit of tho
say whether or not they thought the elec- gift has been
impudently violated. It who had four; so had Van Buren, Taytion of the Democratic candidate would was provided that the challenging vessel lor, Lincoln, Grant and Cleveland. Two
across
the Atantlc, tnls pro- is the next favorite, or the number of
sail
be better for the country than the success should
vision being meant to insure that only children born to Monroe, Fillmore, Arof McKinley, while of those who did reseaworthy boats should compete for the thur, Harrison and McKinley. Jackson
and Pierce each had three. John Adams,
spond a majority replied in the negative. cup.
The British have been kept rigidly to Johnson and Garlield had five, and JefEvidently Massachusetts still belongs to
What of the Americans? ferson six, all girls.
the “enemy’s country,” and George Fred this oontract.
Cleveland and Harrison are the only
Since the days of the Vigilant, has there
Williams' efforts to change the voters’ been one
cup defender tnafc even an ex- ex-Presldents living, ft one lived to the
three-score and ten years, the
allotted
nan
dare
views have met with flat failure.
would
to
take
perienced yachts
Harrison coming nearest to that
j oO miles from land in a hard blow? first or
68. Grant died at 64 years, and
arrival Would any sensible man
Four
ago Bryan's
years
agree to cross age,
Columbia, unless Pierce at 48, Washington at 67, and the
In the Empire state was looked forward the Atlantio in the
attended by a steamer for rescue pur- others at ages varying from 62, Lincoln’s
to with feelings approaching consternaage, to 65.
poses?
tion. His eloquence had been so successft at oral decline was assigned as the
Before the days of the Defender, the
cause of death of three—John Adams,
to
their
side
of
the
ful in the Chicago convention that it was Americans kept up
who
was only 61, Madison, who was 57
The
boats
contract
were
Burgess
feared it might turn tne heads of the New implied
well tnilt and are as good today as they and Monroe, 58,
Yorkers and set all the people crazy for were when
Four died of paralysis; one, Buchanan,
they started in the trial races.
have of gout; one of cancer, Grant, and two
the Nebraskan, He came and went, how- Yachts built on Burgess models
were assassinated.
banks
the
with
to
sent
been
Fever, asthma, drophshing
perever, without
creating more than a
fect safety. The delicate racing machines sy and neuralgia of ths heart were the
As matter of fact he
temporary ripple.
causes
of death. What is usually
which are now ohosen to defend the cups other
did his cause more harm than good. This are the fastest yachts
afloat but they regarded as an infantile disease—membranous
carried cff Washington.
with
in
shelbe
floated
can
his
croup,
advent
has
been
only
looked
forward
safety
year
Mcst of the Presidents were Southern
It is neither sportsmanto with curiosity, but with nothing more. tered waters.
ftew
has given
four
like nor even decent to compel British born,
England
Nobody fears hl3 eloquence now, and no- yachtsmen to bring over their sturdily Presidents, ftew York, ftew Jersey and
body expects his presence and his speech- built yachts to compete with these deli- one of the Western states have been repLet both sides resented at the White’ House, Virginia
es In the metropolis will have any appre- cate racing machines,
has the honor of giving seven Presidents.
have fair play!
ciable effect. He will stimulate the enIf racing machines are to compete for Ohio has the next place with Grant,
thusiasm, perhaps, of the men that are the cup, let both sides have them, vif the Hayes, Garfield, Harrison and McKinley;
already supporting him, but that is all. cup is a prize for ocean-cruising yacht3, ftorth Carolina gave Jackson, Polk and
let It be decided so, and enforce the de- Johnson; Massachusetts, John Adams
One point which the
anthracite coal cision. As matters stand, the Mew York and his Bon Quincy Adams; ftew York,
Yacht Club for years has been putting up Van Buren. and Fillmore; ftew Hampoperators make against the proposition of a
British chall- shire, Pierce; Pennsylvania, Buchanan;
huge bunco game upon
the miners to submit their differences to
In doing so they have disgraced Kentucky, Lincoln and Vermont, Arthur.
engers
arbitration Is that the miners have
al- the fame of American sport.
They have
Be.;fness Cannot He Cared
ready broken such an agreement, and degraded what was once the greatest
race of modern times, not a confiwould probably break another 1f the yacht
local application*, as they cannot reach the
dence game in which the British can by
There is only one
portion of tlie ear.
union should happen to order them to do never stand any chancs of winning and dis&sed
way to cure deafness, and that is by coiisiituso.
The case referred to is that of John any American millionaire can purchase a nooal remedies. Deafness i caused by a*- inflamed condition of the mucous lining of tlie
Markle & Co., Indivlaual operators, who victory, merely by signing a check.
Eu>
miUu Tube.
When this tub# i* inflamed
hal an agreement with their men that
you u.ivc a rumbling sound or iniperfec hearCOST OF BUMMING LOMDOX CITY. ing. and when i; is entirely closed. Deafness is
whenever aifferences arose they should;be
the aesulr, and unless ;he inflammation can be
taken out andthl* tube re-tore 1 to its normal
submitted to arbitration, When the re(From the London Chronicle.J
c<¥idltion. hearing will be destroyed foiever;
cent strike was brewing Markle & Co
Some interesting particulars as to the nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
appealed to this agreement and sought expenditure of the city or Lor don are which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
O. Smith of Skowbegan;
George P. Wescoti of Portland.
First List.-Charles F. Ltbbv of Portland.
Second Dist.—lames W. Wakefield of Bath.
At

couraged.

a

J. L. McLean & Co.,
MemD.rs

St.

L. D. MATHIS, Prop.

•

public:—

with the broker's name with whom eaih of
your transactions is made, thus insuring the
actual execution of your orders. We solicit
correspondence and will be glad to plaee on
our mailing list the names of those who wish to
receive our market letter.

insisted and I tried the medicine.
By the time the second box was
begun there was such evident improvement that I continued taking
them till the ninth box, when I felt
that I was entirely cured. I now
weigh 168 pounds. There Is no sign
of nervousness. I rest well and feel
strong, and aru able to enjoy life
once more.”
C. M. Scott.

not Hill Unitsd States, from
Washington to
DemocratKinley, have been the sons of farmers
ic
however, the and planters, that is fourteen out of
Herald made the same kind of a canvass, twenty-four.
and it varied but a few thousands from
The father of one only, President Mcthe actual result.
Kinley, was a manufacturer. Of only

to

strong,

a

man:
“About two years ago 1 suffered
from general debility and I doubt If
there was
anybody more utterly
miserable than I was. I had no life
as depressed
or energy, and was
mentally as I was worn out physically. It was not at all unusual for
me to go to sleep over my work.
My blood was thin and watery, but
the worst of it all was the dreadful,
wearying nervousness at night.
When I retired at ten o’clock, instead
of going to sleep I would toss and
turn till well on Into the morning,
and when I awoke it was without any
feeling of being refreshed or rested.
I lost so much flesh that I got down
to 122 pounds In weight, and I had no
desire for food.
“Last January a friend urged me
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
Pale People. I had previously tried
many different kinds of remedies
and had consulted throe physicians,
but the little relief they gave was
very brief, so I was completely dis-

Lawyers by Profession,

of

Dor-

PARLORS,

BLOCK, Congress

BAXTER

specula-

branch office in Portland
under the management of Mr. H. T. Waterhouse. we respectively solicit a portion of your
business iu Stceks, Bonds. Grain and Cotton.
We believe we are justified in saying that we
g;ve the pub lc of Portland facilities never
offered b fore iu our line. Our rommission is
one sixteenth each way, which is the regular
Consolidated Exchange commission. Oar wire
is exclusive and is the only wire which runs
directly from Portland to New York, orders not
being repeated In Boston, but seat direct from
the Portland office instantly to the floor ot the
Consolidated Exchange, N Y. We lurnish you

hearty

Farmers; Elgbteeu

(N. Y. Sun.)
The majority of the Presidents

To the investment an<l

chester, Avenue, Boston, Mass.,
tells how he became
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met

with the
since
greatest eucoess
its inception, has been called by the management a “kaleldosooploj|mechanioal|trlok
I'll* Annual Meeting Was Held Yesdrama spectacle,” and It Is all of that.
terday.
There Is much of the mysterious In It,
but It is all funny, and in fact In spite of
annual meeting of the Female Its many titled It might always be called
The
Orphan Asylum was held yesterday after- “comic opera,”
noon at the asylum,03 State street The
Mo less than fifty people are necessary
for the production, and the company
following officers'were elected:
President—Mrs. Wm. H. Fenu,
which will present It here will be comVloa President—Miss Hani.ah A. Anof artists who were especially seposed
derson.
lected by Mr. Yale for their respective
llarrett.
S.
Secretary—Miss Abby
Treasurer— Mr. Franklin K. Barrett.
parts.
Managers—Mrs. John B, Brown, Mrs.
BeokS,
KATZENJAMMEK KIDS.
Walter
Mrs.
James P. Baxter,
ett, Miss M. E. Barrett, Miss Mary J.
The Katzen jammer
Kids are proving
Mrs,
E. Olapp, Miss L B. Johnson,
to be a big drawing card at the Portland
James E. McDowell, Mrs. Ohae. B.Nash,
and yesterday at both performMrs. Wm. E. Putnam, Mrs. Hiram H. theatre
Jones, Mrs. Sidney W, Thaxter, Mrs. ances large audiences were present. The
Oeorge F.
Oeorge E. Thompson, Mrs.
specialties are decided hits and worthy of
Thurston, Mr3. K. H. Turner,
note.
The
JBlondelis give us a
Mrs. Fenn submitted the annual report special
good juvenile turn and the buck dancing
of the managers.
by the Hennings trio Is the best seen
The year
ending September SO, 1890,
here for mary moons.
The
singing is
an uneventful one, attendsd
has been
way above the average. There are Mudge
with few ohanges, marked by only one
and Morton who rendered
“Holy City”
death
among the children. Over three
with flute obligato with splendid effects,
In
anreoelved
been
has
hundred dollars
and Little and Prltkzow:s operatic turn
nual
subscriptions and we desire to with
Imitations of Fritz Emmett, caught
contributors to our funds
thank all
Henry Bergman the boy soshould the crowd.
we
whose kindness
without
Bartlna
parno la a wonder, while Mile
also
We
would
express
fall into debt.
who Is as supple as India rubber dances
our appreciation of what has been given
nimbly and contributes a first rate acrolo us at Thanksgiving and Christmas
batic act.
and we would specially commend the
At the beginning of the third act Eckhave
who
well-to-do people
children of
ert and Heck are seen to advantage in
added
thus
held a'falr In our behalf and
cello solo, violin solo and dramatic recitaWe would recto the funds of the home.
tions and the contralto voice rings out
ommend to any who may desire to do so
Miss Blondell scores a dethe
see
or
pleasant splendidly.
to inspect the home,
cided success and makes a pretty picture
Fourson
nurseries and their occupants
In her fetching costumes while she imiafternoon of any week. Each year
tates very artistically Anna Held.
the wisdom of
<!Wj see more and more
Edward and Libbie
Blondell after a
for
home
summer
a
permanent
clever kid act get right Into the realms of
at
the
Our dormitories
tae children.
In the last scenes and afford us
sanitation. At comedy
models of
Island are
some good moments A notable feature of
17 of whom
154
have
children,
we
present
all are the line electrical effcets produced
During
are under eight years of age
by two complete outfits which the comhome
the
the year we have received into
The effects of
pany carries with them.
30 children and eight have been returned
the cabinet scenes and the
big musical
YYJHV#
US
LU
L'J
numbers such as ‘Sweet Magnolias
are
of
some
have
left,
on trial.
Twenty-six
the play of
wonderfully
heightened
by
our
care,
whom were too old to be under
lights. The show bubbles over with fun,
four of them going back to their parIs clean and wholesome. The concluding
One deserted baby, left upon our
ents.
performances will be given this afternoon
Again we lament the and
doorsteps died.
evening and you will miss it If you
IntemIncreasing number of wicked,
fall to attend.
perate or irresponsible parents who are
The matinee at the Portland theatre
glad to ao their way and leave the care today should be largely attended. It Is
that
so
others
to
they
children
of
their
expected that the house will be crowded
can be free of incumbrances.
this afternoon by those who have failed
We
caunot close our report without so far to see this
funny piece. The curspecial mention of the unfailing inter- tain rises at Si. 15 o’clock.
member
oldest
of
the
‘kindness
est and
“THE PARISH PRIEST.”
board who, although laid aside
of our
On next Friday and Saturday at the
by the Infirmities of age, still sympaJefferson, Daniel Sully will present the
thizes with the work which is being
great New York and Boston success,
done by her associates and who does not
“The Parish Priest.”
Mrs.
to
refer
X
forget to do her share.
There is an abundance of humor in
J. 14, Brown, who has for so many years
this prstty play which can almost be
held the office of manager and wnom
styled a comedy. The pathos of the secbe spared to us a long
we
hope may
ond act, however, makes It a comedytime.
^
drama of unusual excellence. The jolly
The following is the report of the treaspriest is the dispenser of the smiles which
urer:
he utilizes as a shuttle with which he
(INCOME.)
$318 70 takes the tangled skeins and knotted
From annual subscriptions,
5.25 threads of the lives of his friends and
Sundry gifts,
198 50 weaves them into a cloak of
Board of children,
happiness.
2,530 41 The
General fund,
story of the play tellB of the drifting
480 00 |
Asa Clapp fund,
85 00 apart of two young lovers, and it is surShurtieu fund,
40.00 prising the number of clever complicaHannah C. Libby fund,
200.00
Win. W. Thomas fund,
tions the author, Daniel L. Hart, has
$3,902.80 hung on this slender thread. But the
thread never breaks. It glistens In the
(EXPENSES.)
¥ 899.9S sunset of the first act, shines brilliantly
For provisions,
163 08 In the
Clothing, Shoes,
moonlight of act two and Is bril282.27
Fuel,
112 58 liant in the glow of the fire in act third.
Washing, extra labor,
84 24 In aot second Is a touch which goes
Water and lights,
209 87 dangerously near the melodramatic. It
X'urnishlng,
4V7.67 Is
House repairs,
where the brothers come together and
Sundries,
wounded honor cries out for vindication.
Salaries and Wages,
a
Generalgoxpenses,
‘5° It has the melodramatic strength, but
o
38,32 not the melodramatic
Add to balance account,
tinge. The dramatist skillfully clings to the peaceful at$3,902.86
mosphere of his story, stirring the pulse
We have received to add to the permafor a moment and then adding to the
nent fund, legacies from:
of the sun of peace which after600.00 glory
Caroline Gould,
100-w wards smiles through the storm clouds.
William Allen,
As Father Whalen, Daniel Sully Is given

FEMALE ORPHAN SOCIETY.

THE
BICYCLE
lists

been
awarded
the

OH AND PK1X
in
competition with
all
o:her American
bicycles
at the

Great Sale of Bulling Lots.
MAGNIFICENT MOUNTAIN, OCEAN AND ISLAND SCENERY.

PARIS EXPOSITION.
The GRAND PRIX
Other

bicycles

is,

its

as

name

MOUNTAIN VIEW

signifies—the" highest award.

awarded gold, silver and bronze medals and
“honorable mention,” but there was only one grand
prize* and the
Columbia won it,

has been in many industrial expositions
p’ace whenever and wherever

Bicycle
awards have been made

Columbia

according

STANDARD

to a

OF

EXCELLENCE.

Home Office, Hartford, Conn.

Bicycles,

CAPE ELIZABETH, OPPOSITE SHIP CHANNEL AND CUSHING’S I SLAND.
The Suburban Realty |Co. have just Five Houses to Cost More Than or must agree to allow the
company the
purchased a largo tract of land for build$4 0,000
privilege to purchase at the advance if it
ing lots on the Cape Cottage Road and jn the aggregate are to be erected with- so desires.
is about to develop it in a manner that in the next few mouths, two of them in
The advantages of the Cape shore
canuot but be appreciated by people of November.
since the advent of the electric railway
Electric Eights
refined tastes and intelligence likely to
and Sebago water are so apparent that
be interested in such property. To such are to be supplied for streot lighting the tide is all
turning that way, and inthis advertisement is addressed, and without expense to the owners of lots, stead of
cottages for only summer use
it is hoped tha^ hundreds of the best and to all purchasers of lots betweeu
permanent houses are being constructed,
people of Portland will take advantage this and January 1st, who build bouses aud the only real difficulty lias been to
of the opportunity that is herein offered between this and July 1st, 1901, electric secure desirable
building lots.
and visit this most attractive property.
lights will be furuis! e l free until JanuThis Mountain Yiew Park property is
It is unsurpassed by anything within ary 1st, 1905.
about all that is left that is in every way
The removal of all rubbish and perpetthe coast limits of the State of Maine.
and all the management asks
ual care of streets and grounds dedicat- desirable,
Few people aie awsfre that on a very ed to
This
public use will bo furnished free of is an inspection of the property.
clear day the outlines of Mount Washing- expense to owners of lots.
clinches the argument absolutely.
ton can plainly be seen and this being
Seventeen
lots h ve already
The prices of lots are fixed low for a
so remarkable a fact it has
pleased the been sold atp to 5.30 p. in., Oct. limited time only
owners of this valuable property to
10 to 15 Cents Per Foot
give 16; twenty two remaining unthe very appropriate name of
sold.
according to choice.

and it has never failed to win first

FIXED

PARK,

were

giving

Delicatessen
EPARTMENT.
TODAY’S DINNER.

w“-

FJSH

CHOWDER,

15c per

Boiled Leg

F. R. Barrett,
Female Orphan

Treasurer
Portland.
October 1, 1900.

Asylum of

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

of the best character creations of recent years. His humor is of the quaint,
honest sort, and his sentiment delightful
in its naturalness. The play is picturesquely staged and beautiful in its sim-

one

plicity.
MISS LEONORA JACKSON.

Miss
Jackson
appeared in concert
with Paderewski in London, Eng. The
Three performances of the merriest finest pianist in the word cannot extinkind of fun is promised the patrons of guish by superior effulgence the light ol
when oomedian artists
the Jefferson theatre
such as Miss Leonora Jaokson.—
Thomas Q. Seabrooke, tonight and to- London Daily Telegraph, April 4, 1898.
morrow matinee and night, will present
Jackson is at Kotzsohmar hall,
Miss
Seats at Stockbridge's
his latest and greatest New York Casino October
26th.
succes3, “The Rounders.” This is the piano rooms, October 22d.
gaiety with Seabrooke as its start *hat
W. J.RYAN’S CONCERT.
last season ran for 202 nights at the New
The Svendsen Trto, who are to appear
York Casino. The rapidly revolving potat the Ryan concert, at Y. M. C. A.
pourri of songs, dances and musical
hall, this evening, in connection with
with
bright
quips,
interspersed
gems,
never
the famous Tremont
Quartette,
pretty girls, dainty costumes and scenic fail to
their audience by their arplease
laviehness which go to make up a Casino
ensemble work.
effective
tistic and
show has proved to be the best sort of
Concerning them the Worcester Telegram
in
this
but
not
card,
only
city,
drawing
the rule with the
says: “Encores were
also in the other large centres of the
in Mechanic's hall to
audience
large
country. If such a thing was possible, hear the concert
by the Tremont-Svendsen
it might be said that the manager of the
The
concert was of the
combination.
Casino has almost outdone himself in
highest grade and 11 nest of the course.
an
is
The
effort.
his present
adapta- There were about 11 numbers on the
piece
tion of a French vaudeville which enprogramme, but the demands of the audljoyed, a two years’ run in Paris. It comes enoe lengthened git out to tmore than
to us in its Americanized form from a
selections by
twice that number. Tne
seven months’ stay at the home theatre,
the Trio and Quartette were highly popuTthe New York Casino, and the presenlar with the audience, which wa6 not
tation here will be made with the origionly large, but representative of the be3t
nal scenery, costumes and cast, including
society of Worcester.
in support of Seabrooke such renowned
THE MANEUVERS OF JANE."
lyrlo funsters as Irene Perry, Bertha
The
character of Lord Bapohild in
Waltzlngei’, Crissle Carlyle, Wm. Mande"The Maneuvers of Jane," is said to be
Herbert
Jake
Wm.
Bernard,
vllle,
Grippe,
one of the most fantastic characters that
T. Terris and about three score others.
drawn for many
the playwright has
“THE EVIL EYE.”
He is a preposterous little prig,
years.
Chas. H. Yale’s magnificent spectacu- although he is a nobleman, and while he
lar drama “The Evil Eye” comes to the is anxious to secure the hand of Jane,
Jefferson next Monday, Tuesday
and the
hoydenish, beautiful and turbulent
Wednesday, and its engagement here will heroine of the play, he instinctively
be a notable one during the present thea- tries to avoid
the scheming Constantla
trical season for the reason that there is who skilfully angles for him as a husno attraction of its kind whioh
has band, thus carrying out her own wishes
drawn so much attention, or excited so as well as those of the mischievous Jane,
muoh publio comment. The first pro- to whom she bears the
relationship of a
duction of “The Evil Eye” proved that bosom friend. It chances that Bapohild
Chas. H, Yale was still the master of and Constantla, by chaneejw otherwise,
spectacle in this country; for according are carried out to sea in a boat, and the

Rolls.

Remember Today is

CLAMS!

I

..

SHAW’S Fried

Bxposure of the night gives his lordship a
cold which makes him blow his nose by
the hour Tor days afterwards; yet never
for a moment,

is one allowed to forge

our

Clam

Day.

CLAMS!
Clams,

CLAMS!

7 I-2c Per Dozen.

Fried Cunners Thursday.
i

*______

! WEDDING 1
1 PRESENTS. 1
I

4
t
i

£%
£
For morning, afternooo
carry
eveoiQg
the top notch of fashioi},
coQSuaQtly in stod^- Exclusiveness entering OQly
iiyto the styles, oot in the
price—it’s there we gaio
our popularity.
Busipess suits, in military sacK style, cut and
wear we

or

made to meet

fund

“THE ROUNDERS.”

to the New York critics, the production
was given on such a scale of
grandeur,
and magnificence as ever was equalled
in this country. The piece, which has

quar^.

Mutton—Caper Sauce,
Kiced Potatoes,
Boiled Sweets,
Sliced Cherry Beets,
G.een Peas,-

-J1

$600.00

/

every

to

of

£
£

Berry

Come in and pass your
judgmeot and pass over
a $2 bill for a fall hot.

Spoons,

Forks, Ladles, all sizes,

Men’s Outfitters,

MONUMENT SQUARE.
octl7dlt

£

£
♦

£

£
£
£

I

£

£

M'KENNEY, I
The

Jeweler,

MONUMENT

£q,

SQ.

septlOdt

£»<»

%

f

q

qq+q qqq

Proposals.

proposals will be received by the
undersigned until 12 o’clock m. Monday,
Oct. 29. 1900, for furnishing all the materials
and labor necessary to build and complete additions to the Mount Kineo House. Kineo,
Maine.
Plans and specifications may be seen

SEALED

and all information obtained at the Mount
Kineo House. Kineo, Maine, and at the office
of Coombs & Gibbs, Architects.
Lewiston,
Maine. P ans and specifications may also be
seen
at the office of Morse & Co.. Bangor.
The right is reserved to reject any or
Maine.
all proposals.
CHARLES A. J UDKINS, Manager.

he is a genIndeed’all the
tleman and a nobleman.
octlTdlw
characters In ‘‘The Maneuvers of Jane,”
well drawn. This origiare said to be
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 2.30
nal and clever comedy will be presented o'clock, from parents’ residence. 66 Quebec st.
Falmouth Foreside, Oct. iC Berenice Mae,
In
Daniel
Jefferson
Fronman’s
at The
by
only child of Oliver H.l and Mabel K. Sargent,
company from Daly’s theatre, New York. aged 2 years 2 mouths 9 davs.
[Funeral services. Thursday afternoon at 2
o’clock, from grand-parents’ residence, Herbert
STORM IN BRIDGTON.
M. Brooks, Falmouth Foreside.
in East Boston, Ocr. 15, Margaret, widow of
A telephone
message from Brldgton the late Janies
F. Coffey, aged 66 years.
been a
last night stated that there had
Funeral this morning at 8.30 o’clock, from
her son, W. F. Coffey, No. 104
of
the
residence
'rery heavy thunder storm there accomMorning street, corner of Codgress.
Muoh damage
mass at the Cathedral of the
panied by a high wind
high
[Requiem
A house was Immaculate Conception at 9 o’clock.
was done in that vicinity.
In Mexico, Oct. 8, Mrs. Martha A., wife of
In Brldgton
struok by lightning
and
Hosea B. Whitman.
Iu Bethel, Oct. 6. Albert Ward, aged 42 years
The DRESS was
burned to the ground.
In East Hirain, Oct. 7, George Starbird, aged
unable to learn the particulars last nig h. 34 years.
In Mechanic F'alls, Oct. 7, Miss Margaret E.
Campbell, aged 26 years 6 months.
MARRIAGES.

during all this blowing that

In this city, Oct. 16. by Rev. W. T. Phelan,
James Dobson and Mis3 Deborah A. Wheaton,
both of Portland.
In Bath, Oct. 9, Frank J. Boyle and Miss Margie M, Dill.
In Hiram, George Paige of Fryeburg and Miss
Blanche Spring of Hiram.
In Oxford, Oct, 10, Charles Jordan and Miss

Lulu McAllister.
Ia West Fryeburg, Oct. 10, J. Howard Woodward and Miss Minnie B. Farrington.
In Dlxflelo, Llewellyn A. Farrar of Peru and
Miss Grace Mabel Smith of Dixfieid.
0EATH3.

In this city, Oct. 16, Mary Burton, widow of
Burton, aged 72 years t> months.
Prayers this Wednesday forenoon at 10.30
o’clock, at 149 A Brackeit street. Burial at
Dsxter. Maine.
In this eiiy, Oct 16, Marguerite G., Infant
daughter of John E. and Cora J. Melaugh, aged
3 months 12 days.
Joel

~'s==~

—--7 /
Pie Knives and numerous £
<1
other articles.
2
“Mountain View Park.”
Sebago Water
Our stock of Clocks is I
But if over the City of Portland, Deer- is
already in the s'.reet opposite
the largest and best in the
ing, Westbrook, Windham, Bridgton, property and can be arranged for,
Conway and Jackson hills, telephone service.
city. A clock makes a ♦ Fiyeburg,a stretch
of country more than
covering
No house to be constructed to
2 very useful present.

Seulod

FRANK M. LOW & GO,,

t

Spoons. £
Meat J

£

re-

$18.

Knives, Forks,

•

taste.

$9.89

We have all the latest
patterns in Sterling Silver
and the best Plated Ware
made by Reed & Barton,
Rogers & Bros., and in.
ternational silver platers.
We have a great variety

Women

Keeping

House,

want an easy and quick answer to (he
daily question, “What shall we have for Dtnler, or for Supper, or for Breakfast?” should
take the Boston Daily and Sunday Globe.
Every day The Globe publishes a simple, Insxpenslve and nice bill of fare for a breakfast,
This is specially predinner and a supper.
oared by an experienced, skilled and economi
tal housekeeper.
In addition, the choicest recipes from the
dulled cooks of the homes of New England are
orinted every day, and any special recipes
wanted by any woman are readily supplied.
In fact, The Globe is a daily cook book for
;he housekeepers of New England.
The Housekeepers’Department in The Globe
jvery day tells you howto get rid of pests, how
;o take care of plants, flowers and animals, how
to do fauoy work, etc., etc. Order The Globe
it one of your newsdealers and try it.
who

50 miles in extent, then what does
vision cover in all other directions?
The

highest point

the

of laud in Mountain

and

Above

the

$1,500.

the
also
cost

Sea Level

Jlealy Co. for approval.
The object of the above restriction
to improve and enhance the value of

all

the property,

the

ban

and

so

confident

is

is

observatory thirty feet high Management of the success of this plan
would open up a magnificent view to the that it offers and guarantees to pay every
south, over Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, owner of a lot that may be purchased
Old Orchard Beach, Biddeford and Saco, for cash this year from 10 per cent to 20
and on and on to Gape Porpoise.
per cent margin over and above the purThe observatory is to be built, streets chase price of the laud at the expiration
are

an

to be

constructed

at

once

least

and

at

to encourage the

are
unprecedented
special inducements
building of high grade

houses.
It will be noted that all of the

advan-

tages to be had in the city are assured,
Architects’ plans to be
and that without extra cost, the compa-

submitted to the directors of the Subur-

Yiew Park is

120 Feet

less than

The above offers
and are intended as

of two years, if the price has not actualadvanced to that extent, but the own-

ly

sharing
purchasers
rapid and
ny

the

profits

in order

of the

to

prosperous
the proper ty.

land

insure

with

a

more

development

of

To those wishing to take an interest
in the stock of the company, one share
or more, a discount of 10 per cent will
be allowed on

purchase

of lots.

stock limited to 100 shares

to

Sale of
any

one

person.
For further information
lars

apply

and

particu-

to

THE SUBURBAN REALTY GO.,
53

Exchange

Street
GEO.

•

W,

.

BROWN,

.

Manager.

Portland,

Maine.
oct!7d3t

MISCEIXAXEOUS.

KISCELLAKEOUS.
—

———rw

Mill

-—

MAINE TOWNS.

^

■"

■■■

Item* ol Interest Gathered

by Our Local

Correspondents.

Carpets
;------*-—--

The sociable at

North Gorham

Satur-

day evening was well attended by the
young people from the Centre.
Miss Cornelia Sprague is working at
Mrs. Hos?s Libby’s.
■

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS,

MISCELLANEOUS.

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE-CITY OF PORTLAND, MAINE
-—

Mrs. Ada Gould Woolson gave a very
interesting lecture at Windham Hill I n paid Taxes oil Laud and Buildings of Non-Resident Owners in tlie City of Portland, in the
her
European
Friday evening, upon
County o£ Cumberland, for tlie year 1899.
HOLLIS.
travels.
in
John
Mrs.
is
Albany.
Swett
15.—A
Oct.
visiting
party consisting of
Hollie,
Mrs. A. M. Wesoottlof North Gorham
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-rpsident owners in the City of Portland, including the territory tbat was the City of Deerin’
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Hlght, Mrs, Juliet
is keeping house for her.
before tho annexation of the same to the City of Portland in 1898, for the year 1899 committed to rnn for collection for said city on the twelfth day
not previously paid, so much of tb»
of September, 1899. remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges, a e
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Warren
be sold at puulic auc tiou at the
City
real estate taxed as is suffic eat to pay the amount due therefor, includin'interest and charges, will
and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Smith took a
Treasurer and Collector’s Office in said city, on the first Monday of December, 19C0, at nine o’clock a. m.
Valuation
on
carriage drive
Sunday morning to
BuildHiddeford to take dinner by Invitation
Laud
Area.
Block.
ings
Tar.
The Phllotogian Debating society of
Names._Specifications of
with Gen. Chas. H. Smith and daughter,
3lA
® 20 J
North
Yarmouth academy, held their Akeroyd, Julius. Land on Peak Island (part of Bock Bound Park).
100
oJ)
who are stopping at the Biddeford House.
8.40 ;
Laud ; nd Cottage on Cliff Island.
Octo- Barnes, Albert L.,. rLand
400
i4-‘
14
FE. side of Merrill st.. No. ..•••••■••
We are sorry to learn that Gen. Smith s regular meeting, Monday evening,
bounded
I Land and building. No. 440 westerly side Riverside st.,
ber loth. The meeting was called to order
health will not permit him to make his
9
I
noftnerly by land of Caroline Jones, southerly by other land of R.
dA
the president, C. D. Crane, Jr. The
J>UK'
12®W J
.4 J. Bayes, aod westerly by laud of Penland Railroad Co
accustomed visit with his relatives and by
Bayes, Robert J
bounded
by
northerly
side
westerly
st,
barn
Land
and
Roll
Bjverside
call;
programme’was as follows:
friends at Hollis.
3
land of Amos W. Knight, southerly and westerly by land of Portanswers
100
with
statements
concerning
--900
The two new hous3S recently built by
L land Ka.lroad ..
Stais of the
China;
W.
side
selection,
and
business;
Land and W. buildings, S. side Congress st. No. 830-836
100
F>
53
C. F. Clark, at Clark;6 Mills, are occu5,900
Boothby V. Mott,
Le.O) 3
3.811}
Summer Night, N. Y. A. Lusretette; deEllsworth st., No. 1-9, and E. side Crescent st, No. 1-.7.
Trustee.
3,717)
pied by Will Patterson and family
No.
laud
c>n
O’
Hearn
Michael
Dennis
and
P.
bate, resolved that the smaller college
fW ouildl ig Simuel
and Forest Tripp and family.
A
Maine Rall-j 417A and 419 Commercial st...... *7
for the aver- Boston
™
4Will Palmer and family are visiting possesses greater advantages
roau Co.....I W building of John L. Best on land No. 3/5 Commercial st.
f;J
ow
08
c.
iO.ua ■
student. Affirmative, Lee Dale Rusiw. buildiae of John (Hynn on land No. 23-25 Beach st.■
with Mr. Palmer’6 parents, Mr. and Mrs. age
of
land
bounded
northerly by
(Laud easterly side of Riverside st.,
sell and Flora Evans; negative, Arthur
Geo. Palmer.
Bradley, Cbas. A., heirs.. \ Ellen M. Johnson, southerly by land of Fred A. Clark, easterly by
°
1,85
The
E. Dunning and
Harriet Marr.
( land of A. S. Campbell.■••"•T";
Mrs. C. F. Clark Is visiting her broth\
Land and W. house N. side Cumberland st, No. 271 and 273 and east
affirmative won the debate both in the BrooKS, George M..
F*
3,ol3
1,460
1,800
tt,20
side Chestnut st.. No. 33 and ...
ers, J. J. and Chas. York of Boston,
force of the argument and the merits of
Land Dortherlv side Jordan’s Lane, so-called, bounded easterly by
Mass.
land of Mark Jordan, westerly by land of William Campbell and
Roderick W..
Campbell,
the question.
Marion
Miss
Piano
*■9
solo,
Mrs. Florence Clark is stopping with
northerly by land of.
•
Miss Georgia Sawyer, Carpenter, Orrin H. Land N. nl Cliff Island...
a
50
her grandmother, Mrs. A. A. Clark, for Bennett; reading,
a ve., Peak Island.
dan
side
I
rears,
L>
(Land
News of
Elwcod
the Week, Charles
**
r and N. side Park ave
a few days.
Peak Island.
Truman.
Chapmau,
„hon,
4
4uu
88 aoou.4 acres,
s.« J
Brooks.
Island..
Peak
Parson’s
Jot.
as
Known
(Land
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hight entertained
of A. H.
( Land westerly side George st.. bounded northerly by land
The N. Y. A. Quartette is a newly ora large company of friends at their home
Waite, southerly by land of Ellen C. Qulnu, and westerly by land
Chase. Abel, heirs of
]
GW
40,'’°°
12-^but they passed good
( of Ellen C. Manning..
on Saturday evening, who upon taking ganized concern,
Land and build ngs >o. (50 westerly side Ocean st.. bounded northermuster at the last Philo meeting and will
their departure, left behind them several
lv bv land of Mrs. Amanda S. Woodman, southerly by land of Elias
Cloudman. Mary M.,
125
4.20
to
continue
beautiful and useful presents, as token without doubt
practice
Harris, and westerly by land of Mrs. E. J. Leighton.
heirs..
of their good will and esteem.
fLand and buildings No. 2 southerly side Maple st.. bounded easterly
through the term.
of
land
C.
H.
Elizabeth
and
by
westerly
of
Almira
Durgiu,
J by land
The friends and members of the M. E. Coffee, W.
southerly by laud of Cordelia Pierce with
BUXTON.
C.4[ Nathaniel K.ofSawyer,
4,499
double house.....
westerly half
church attended out in a body Monday
i
uOl
C.
2,1/1
3o.70
West Buxton, Oct
1.200
16.—Mf, Samuel
Creelman, Samuel A. Land with W. house W. side Chestnut st,, Nos. 50 and 62......26
and
bounded
a
their
side
night
gave
No.
1145
was
Congress
Smith
**poundst„
pastor
northerly
Land and buildings
brought home from Limingeasterly by land of J. F. Moses and the old Portland line, westerly
ton last Friday.
He is recovering 6lowly ing1 amounting to several dollars.
A Cribbv, George G.
-01/*
500
52.5) ;
by land of Edward M. 1 homes..... * „EVr
from his aocldent,
*V|A. 2,CO)
100
“10
very pleasant evening was enjoyed.
Cutter, Arthur W.... Land on Long Island.
liev. Mr. Willcock preached his fare^-2The following left town
Tuesday for uimmocK, jyjeivina xi— Ltna on i.ons ..•.
well sermon, Sunday, but owing to the
1-310.000 J
95 Lot 20
8.000
100
300
8,40
rainy weather not many were there to the Sunday school convention to be held Dunn. George C.,
Land aud cottage E. side Crescent .ave., Long Island...*.
843
6j
G.
300
600
18.90
hear it, Bev. Mr. Penwadden Is to sup- this week:
Rev. C. A. Brooks, Rev. Fickett, Mary A. Land and W. house AV. side Clark st.. No. 134.
Charles
Land easterly side of Bays!., being lot No. 56 recorded plan
75
*7iply the pulpit next Sunday.
Mr. Grimshaw, Mr.
and Mrs, L. R* boudy. Thomas M.
L. Good ridge et als..'.
Mrs. M. H. Brlant returned from Bos1472
400
C.
38
300
14.70
No. 87.
ton last week with her usual supply of Ccok, Miss Bertha Robinson, Miss Grace Green, William H. Land and W. house K. side Center st..
200
4.20
lo,0o0
(Land S. side B. st.. Peak Island. 8<
Morrison, Miss Inez Whitcomb.
400
millinery.
Harlow, Nat ah E....j yy. buildincr-on Henrv Brackett's land..
8.49
Mr. Samuel Hobson of Island Pond,
70-76
Land southerly side Mable st.. being iors numbered No.
The adjourned meeting of the Ladies* T....__
,,
„„„
G.
^0
Hsitley,Willard
4.65
recorded plan Richardson Land Co..
Vt,, and bis sister, Mrs Amanida Falls Circle was hell in the First Parish
chapJ 503.507 or
of Oscoda, Mich., returned to
Island
f (Flats W. Marginal Wav between flats of P. & R. R. R. and Harbor (9&
u
A.
I
o00
l*Va
7
I
10.50
\ commissioner’s line and extending from those of Portland StonePond, last Tuesday, after a visit of sev- el Monday afternoon. Plans for the winI ( ware Co. to TuKey’s Bridge. 91
1,002.407)
eral days spent here with i-elatives.
ter were discussed.
of
3,000
48.00
I (Flats E. of Marginal Way. (exclusive of Falmouth st.,) between &t
Mrs, E, M, Smith has a line line of
23 A. j
I { side Marginal Way and shore lint and extending from flats of II. Ill
*
millinery at her store on River street.
B. Mureh and Fox st., to land of Portland & Rochester R. k. Co..
A
12
63(013i
Hezeltou Joseph H..
Mrs. Simon Waterhouss is quite siok
52 59
17,173 j
G. Fred MurchLand N. side Fox st.. Nos. 49-59 and W. side W. Cove st., Nos. 2-26..
2,600
with typhoid fever at the present writ6,325 )
inc.
The Ladles’ Ciorle of School street M.
3
A
11.340
800
10.80
Land W. side Washington st., No. 276-298.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Whltehouse are
moving into the house on School street, E. church, will hold a harvest festival at
I Land X. side Gould st.. No. 17-23 and E. side of Ira P. Farrington
owned by Mrs, Jones of Boston.
their vestry, Wednesday evening, October
40
400
33.603
8.40
I heir-, land.
10
A.
Mr Edward Illingworth has moved his 17.
200
4,i00
100
0.31—;
( Land and 2 W. houses N. side Gould st., No. 9-15.
L012G)
W.
No.
side
Smith
into
the
house
of
Fox
90-102
and
on
side
Land
and
flats
8.
st..
st.,
family
High street,
The harvest supper, with an attractive Hezelton, MaryE....< No- 102-124. and E. side Mayo st.. No. 69-05. .■. 23
C.
42.00
2,000
F0£4>0|
(
recently vacated by Mr, Guy Shorey.
57
K.
900
8O.10
6,300
3,200
The Misses Georgia Palmer and Alice menu, will be served from live to seven Higgins. Frank M. Land and 2 W. houses N. side Salem st.. No. 19-23. 29
M.
500
500
2,074
21.0#
and W. house 8. side Middle st., No. 44.
Land
tt:
(
Ppi.hAn
hAir«
Barnes spent last Saturday in Saco,
M
8i0
ICO
p. m. A husking bee, participated in by Higgins, Reuben, heirs... ^ Land an(j \y, bouse N .side Forest., No. 207.. 2?
ICO
4.20
100
2.10
11,000
Land \V. side Summit, ave.. Long Islan 1. 95 UN.
the young people, will be a special and Horton, Mary E..
BALDWIN.
bounded
land
of
easterly
Owen
side
Central
ave..
hy
southerly
West Baldwin, October 16.—Mr. Arthur attractive feature of the evening. A conYoung, westerly by iand of heirs ofC. \V. Cushing aud southerly
5.000
200
4.20
Dearbourne lost a valuable oow one day cert will follow the supper, in which the
hy land of D. F. Dennison.s..
200
4.:0
7.570
Howard. Lorenzo. Land S. side “A” st.. Peak Island. 87
last week, She choked while eating an leading artists of the
i
side
lands
of
Oak
'e
heirs
village will take
st..
botm
of
easterly by
fLand northerly
apple.
A. Foster and Ruth M. Read, westerly hy lands of II. Howard
and the following
T.
will
part,
Tohnson
Mi™
T?
hairs
i
programme
Mr. Elmer Usher and
jonnsou, Alice K., neirs.o
several other
Woodbury and Jos. W. Porter, ar.d northerly by land of John K.
fruit dealers have sent large shipments be carried out, In songs and recitations
1 3-4 A.
200
4.20
( Marlin.7..
26
G.
200
of Baldwin apples to Liverpool.
and W. house W. side Mvrtle st.. No. 78.
90)
Jordan.
E.
Land
1,145
23,’0
Prices suitable to the occasion:
Auld Lang
Mary
1-2 land and W. home W. side Pearl st., No. 174-176 and S. side Laurel
are reported fairly good.
T,,. ot. x,
Syne; Whistling Farmer Boy; Duet; Ivimbal, Edgar B., heirs..
J.
1,906
200
500
14.70
Lane, No. 2.... 26
Mr. Wint Wentworth was thrown from
Quartette; Kimball, Jennie A...
a carriage last Saturday and quite badly Reading; Cousin Jededlah;
Land on Cliff Island..
200
4 cn
3o,n<»
hurt. He is attended by Dr. Smith
of Old
F.
Kentucky Home; Reading; Old Leach, John M. Land W. side proposed Poplar st., N. 120-122.,. 12
100
2.10
1,691
Cornish.
12
II.
lot
27..
at
side
300
heirs.
Folks
Land E.
6.30
5,261
proposed Popla" st.,
Home; Grandmas Advice; Little, Timothy,
The Orange Lodge has formed a Ladies’
and B. house N. side Pine st., No. H9-121 and E. side Carletou
Land
uha y
Song; Home, Sweet Home.
Sopranos, Little, a.. jonn.
55
A.
5/61
2.500
210.00
7.510
st.. No. 1-7.
Auxiliary, which bids fair to be a suc95
Lot 26,
Miss Mabel Day, Miss
and cottage W\ side Crescent st.. Long Island.
leo
12/0 :
600
11,000
cessful branch,
Mary McLellen, Long, Sarah L. Land
93
L.
W.
end
50
3,
].»5
Long Island.
The church observed Saturday, Sunday Miss Laura Usher, Miss Edith Rankin; i Mabry, Willis. ( Land
93
C. 30
50
Land N. side Ocean st.. Long Island..
1.05
10,160
.._
and Monday as a harvest Thanksgiving*.
C. l
60
9,425
1.05
altos, Mrs. Mildred Soule, Miss Annie Marble, Hemy.{ Land W. side Beach ave.. Long Island. 93
Tne display of fruit and
L>.
vegetables in
100
James E. Land N. side Potter's Lane, No. 9-11. 12
2,245
2.io
Marston,
the church was exceedingly fine.
The Mayo; tenors, Rev. Win. Cashmore, Mr.
f Land and buildings westerly side Waldo st.. bounded northerly by
I
the school house b t and Congress sf.. westerly by Westbrook st..
3-4 A.
concert was well carried out with
200
23.10
900
great Harry Day; bass, Mr. James Ridgeway,
I Laud southerly side Westbrook st.. bounded easterly by a town
credit to the Sunday school superintend- Mr. George
Mr. Chester Parker,
Burnell,
the Burying Ground and southerly by the
westerly
by
landing,
v,.araw
J
ent. The harvest supper was served in
Mr. Ralph Soule; readers, Miss Mary mason, prank w.y Stroud water rivt-r.
i A,
150
3.15
the vestry. Mrs, Rosa Murch and Mrs.
st.. bounded easterly by land of L.
| Land northerly side Westbrook
Clara Hoyt were in charge
It was a Hinkley, Miss Daisy
Burnell; pianist,
T. Chase, westerly by Lnd of A. A. Chesley and northerly by land
no A.
900
splendid success, All agree the harvest Mrs. Lillian J. Parker.
39.00
{ of F. B. 1 arrabi e..
of Elizabeth st., Peak Island. 87
5.571
150
3.15
thanksgiving was an enjoyable time,
Letters remaining in Gorham post office McDonald, Ida E.. Land 8. side
fLand and W. house N. side Salem st., No. 49-51, and east side Brigg
I
x
Mr. Geo, Richardson is rushing at his
October 15, uncalled for are as follows:
.T.
COO
St., No. 1-5.. 57
35.70
1.100
4,083
cooper shop, makiDg barrels for the apple
Land and B. house and W. house N. side Spring st.. No. 229
56
H.
65.10
3,133
1,300
1,800
Mr. Ralph Dyer, Mr. R. C. Dyer, Mr.
j packers.
(Land and buildings No, 1118 southerly side Congress sr., bounded
Baldwin
has on its autumn colors, H.
Feeney, care Hubbard Bros., Henry meaner, T->Arx>xia
\ easterly by Wharf st.. westerly by land of John S. Randali aud
a
Dennis a.-4
and anyone who enjoys delightful scenery
) southerly by land of Matthew J. Flaherty.
400
1 400
37 80
3,000
Dow, Esq., Mrs. L. P. Meserve, UranI fLand and buildings. No. 1114 and 1116 southerly side Congress st.,
Is invited to our town.'
I
bounded easterly hy old Portland line, westerly by Wharf st.,
▼lle Bradbury, Benferd York.
j
BUXTON.
other land of D. a. Meatier, southerly by land of Patrick J.
J j and
C. N. Hayes the popular station agent
8 840
ft Cook and other land of D. A. Meaher.
900
1 800
56 70
Chicopee, October 15.—And still another has been awarded by the Boston and Moore, Alvah G.Land N. side Park ave., Peak Island. 88
60
l’ti5
5,000
Moore Heath & Co.W. building of John Gulliver, No. 278 Fore st.
Sunday without any .meetings on account Maine officials
29
K.
10 50
600
of
a
for
ten
dollars
purse
of the inclement weather.
easterly side of Main st.. bounded southerly by land of F. W.
Blake and northerly by land of M, P. Frank and easterly by land
The warm weather still continues, and the neatness of the station and grounds,
1
of A. R. Wright 100 ft, front...
2 A.
8 40
400
evidences are still coming in that go to The flower bed lane has been
magnlli- t'Tnnntfnrt rMri.c vv
Land
northerly side of Galvin st.. bounded easterly by land of
J
show how vegetation continues to thrive.
cna. tes vi
cent.
Charles rressey aud westerly by land of L. sv. Dyer.
has the congratula- mounuorc,
j
Agent
5.000
160
.9
15
Hayes
This last week we had some nice green
12
E.
fLand and W. house E. side Hammond st., No. 21
2 302
100
inn
41)
I
and F.
side Hammond sr.. Xo. 23. and S sirm I’nUor’a 1 -mo
oucumbers, just right for the table, tions of a his many friends.
Mr. Frea Sampson of Portland is passNo. 16-20.
picked from the vines m an open garden
12
E.
2 886
100
-’10
Land and W. house S. side Potter’s Lane, No. 12-14.
12
E.
ma
sin
by Mrs. Supply Dean, on Ootobar 12th,
ing his vacation with bis parents on
Land
E. side W. Cove st.. No. 13.
om
12
C.
2 146
100
190D.
South
W. side Smith st.. No. 136-188 S. of Marginal Way, E. side
Deacon
and
Mrs,
street,
Sampson.
TWni'ch
Hcnnoh
n
J
(Elats
m
Mr, Frank Boothby of Boston is spendcn, naunau 15.x
i;cyci st„ No. 121-123 and N. of flats of Maine Wes. Board of
Theodore Shackford, builder, has acing a few days with his parents.
a-> 10
( Education....... 33
A
183 319
i toV
Mr T. C. Jones and wire, of
Solon. cepted a fine position in Portland for a
Flats K. side Smith st., No. 131-191 and extending from Falmouth
Maine, came on Thursday, going back few months.'
st., to Marginal Way. 23
A.
75.709
300
6 38
Mr. Wm. Hellen of
} Flats S. side of Fox st.. No. 76-84 and W. side Anderson st., No.
Friday, spending the time while hexe at
Medford, Mass.,
92-100 and E. side Smith st.. No. 101 123, and No. 9 on Lane.
I
the parsonage, Mrs, Jones and Mrs. formerly Gorham station agent, and Mr.
23
B.
34 891
700
14 '0
Land and cottage S. side Gilman st.. Peak Island...
Lot 2 See B a tot
-inn
-nn
ir'in
Everett Helen of Worth Carolina, were
Bragg are sisters.
Oakes, Abbie J. Land and W. house N. side Newbury st., No. 187-189, and Fremont
Last week the old chimney
in
the the guest of Mr. S. B. Guthrie, Monday.
I)!ace No. 1-5.-•... 28
H.
7P.e0
3,024
L
1,100
2,700
Mrs,
church was torn out an 3 a new one erect
W. Brown and father are tak- nmnom eho^iaa it
-v oc,
Land E. side Summit ave., Long Island—
05
n pc
,-s
11,315
ed nearer the front end of the building.
ing a carriage drive through Bridgton Oldham, Charles H. Lana w slde Foresl ayg./and If. side Woodlawn ave.. Long Island..
}S
Land and W, house E. side Franklin st, No. 159. oe
Pearson. Pauline C.
The Ladies’ Circle are to buy a new stove and other towns this week.
a-'.a
F
1 708
inn
Mr. Fred H. Hinkley, Main street, is Pease, John W. Land N. side A st.. Peak Island.
and place <n the churoh, hence the new
jj(Jt'7
6 612
150
5
northerly side Dyer st., bounded easterly by land of Hans
chimney. In tearing down the old chim- passing a few days with his brother, Mr.
Peterson, westerly by iand of
and northerly by land of
Wm.
it
was
discovered
that
when
the
Hinkley, Richmond.
ney
L. W. Dyer, being lot No. 164 recorded plan L. W. Dyer.
10n
1fl
'* -00
chimney caught fire last winter it charred
Land easterly side of Brown st„ being lot No. 1 recorded plan
Pickard Edward L.
the post against which the chimney was
TOFSHMA fair.
Brown st-. .........................................
a
’Ti
N.
side
Island
ave..
Sot
built.
Wilson
A.
Land
Long
Island.. n4
Pingree.
5,
T> A
7’14A
ov
At the Topeham fair
yesterday two Preble, Harriet T. W. building Thomas McMabon, on land 257 Commercial st. oa
un
p*
1AA
A1A
rnuay auernoon jast, ine select101
»'
",
f Land S. side Salem st.. No. 68-72.. *0
n a.-,
men of Huston came and laid out the races and a bloycle race furnished the enLand N. side Potter’s Lane. No. 5-7. ?o
|
n
1
sai
Vnn
•> in
new school lot.
It is about 15 rods long, tertainment of one thousand
The
E.
side
St.
John
Land
No.
st-.
.£}!! i
people.
Proctor, Edward E.-i
467-477.
R*
i-’cjn
,w!
parallel with the road, and about 88 feet races were
I Land and W. house E. side Carter st., No. 25-27. os
p’
A’£aa
,aA
rn.
,'kl
Interesting and closley con°0)
wide, including the old school house lot,
l Land E. side Carter st.. No. 29-51,and S. side Portland st.. No. 382-3-6. 05. p
‘’4
52»
1
ono
(Vrn
Mr. Edward Hastings, postmaster at tested, especially the 2.22 class, The sum- Raymond,. George H. Laud N. side Dorset st., and E. side Osgood ave., Long Island. ns
AT‘a' To
sA7
,aa
100
lu,jb
Gorham, accompanied by Hon. E P. mary Is an follows:
(Land and buildings No. 34 southerly side Lincoln st,, bounded
Redlon, Emery S., bell*.. ] easterly by land of heirs of J. P. Cole, westerly by land of Gardner
Boutelle, special rural U. S. district
2.22 Class,
and
southerly
land
v.
J.
( Walker,
by
Holmes..
.-A„
M
agent of the mail system, passed through Salinas,
2 13 11 Sargent, Daniel B., et als. Land and W. house S. si 1e Lincoln st.. 150-152.
t>
o'nvi
qnn
i7 -n
Chicopee last Friday, Inspecting the new
p.
7a.
12 12 2 Sawyer. Abel H. Land and cottage. Litile Che'.league Island.
I’V.nTi
.,,3,
frse delivery route that has been peti- Lucky
? ,7
Roy,
r,
Jr,,
2 3 2 3 3 Stevens Millard A. Land and store Union Wharf, No.27..... •>.
tioned for. We have been informed that
-i
.'a
Swett. Albert E. Land S. side Island ave., Long Island. l)4
R',, ’>'0J0
Jkj;
"•11
100
T’me—2.36, 3.25%, 2.31, 2.24, 2 ,25%.
the route may be established, and in
Thompson, George. Cottage on Long Island.
9Land northerly side Mable st, bounded e .s’erly by land of Elmer
2.29 Class.
Thnmnqnn
Sotina
Air*
operation by November 1st.
Mrs..
Selina
Thompson.
Q Gerri-h. westerly by Best st.. lot No,69 Richaidson plan.
Charlie,
5 noa
ma
111
12 land N. side Grant st, No. 123-125... 4c
*
RAYMOND.
Tom Nolan,
2
2
2
side Portland s:., No. 144-140
S.
Land
3t;
Mildred S,
3
3
4
Raymond, October 16.—Bert Hannon,
Laud 8. side Portland st., No. 180 182.
48
R
*” u
4
4
Albert Plummer and T. J. Mussey have Otho,
3
Land (2 lots) E side Meilen st., No. 79-105 and S. side Portland sr., 43
b.
5 000 )
been enjoying an outing at the Mussey
Time—2.27%, 2.26.. 2.325%.
?
Land 8. side Grant st., No. 74- 6.
48
n
Y’^a”
.>T;a
camp on the shore of Little Sebago pond.
There were six entries In the half mi’e
Land S. side Sherman st., No. 70-72.
c’A’A
4S
p*
‘nn
7/ai
Mr. and Mrs, Eugene Hayden have been
7°
i’
side
IN.
No.
Inn
ortland
7 on
11-3
st,,
3-7.
visiting relatives at Cook:s Mills. They bicycle raoe, which was the most excit‘>'10
11-3 Inn 1 N. side Portland st., No. l and W. side Preble st., No. 6‘>-64.. 31
L
i'i63
100
also attended Harrison fair.
Mrs. Mar- ing feature of the day.
The winner was
1-3 iand N. side Portland -st, No. 9-1L and 6. side Oxford st, No, 252.. 33
J
4..0
209
hi
2413
Tucker M.,rv A.
4 1.x
P
1-3 iaU(j \j, side Port aud st.. No. 13-15 and S. side Oxford st., No. 254
garet E, Gould of Hanover street, Port- to take the besr three out of fivej heats. lueker, .i.iry
4 20
33
I
e’ors
°0o
1-3land S. sloe Oxford st. No. 248.
4<>0
land, is stopping for a few weeks in the The result was as
B
.^9
follows:
1-3 laud S. side Oxford st.,No. 246 aud W. side Preble st.Nos. 66 & 68. h
j 633
200
4 20
hi
place.
1-3 lane N. side Oxford at., Nos, 245 and 247 aud W. side Preble st..
Mr. Thurlow Smith left Saturday, He
2 12 11
No. 74. 33
200
15.
4.20
1,579
will join his wife In Boston, and they n llford Caron,
13 12 2
1-3 laud W. side Preble at., No*. 76 aud 78.
S3
OMO
250
4.26
I),
will return to their home at Guysboro, Joe Caron,
3 2 3 ~3
1-3 land N. side Oxiord st., No. 249.
33
2’645
200
4 20
d,
N.
Caron,
N. S this week.
6 5 4 4 4
1-3 land N. side Oxford st., Nos. 251-253.
33
jj.
4 "o
'200
'i.tOT
James Cassar,
4 4 (jf
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. Harmon made
1-3 land W. side I’rebls st, Nos. 82-86..
33
d.
8 40
4 719
400
George Cassar,
L
a short visit with Mrs. Hattie Harmon of
6 6 dr
westerly side George st, bounded northerly by a private way,
(Land
\Vaite, Albert II..] southerly by land of heirs of Abel Chase, and westerly by land of
Harrison, They attended the fair a Sat1.12;
1.16%,
( Ellen C. Manning.
12 60
1° roo
600
1
urday.
Weaver, EuniceF.Land rear E. side Island ave., Peak Islaud.;. 87
7'-too
100
2.10
Mrs. Annie and Mrs. Alice
Brown
At the conclusion of this race Wilford Wigley, Elizabeth.Land on Cliff Island.
2.10
100
have been spending a week with relaCaron challenged Hildreth to a race
GEO. H. LIBBY, Collector of Taxes for the City of Portland.
for
tives at North Deering.
*
Anr» ^
1
,aaa
Treasurer
and OAiiA
Collector
s OfBce, October 8,1900.
octg
16
23
Mr. and Mrs. Irving D. Morton went |100 and the challenge was accepted. The
to Bridgton Saturday, returning Sunday. race will come off in a few
weeks at TopMr, Lyman Chipman of Portland has eham.
been the guest of relatives in this vicin-

YARMOUTH.

From

France

Property._Plan.

...

private patterns of French Axminsters are made with a deep pile, have rich
Oriental colorings and designs, and are best
Our

adapted for the hall, the library,

or

....

....

gj*

dining

1

room.

,,

examples of the refined art of the most artistic people in the
They

are

beautiful

JK22,

*2

world.

•■••••

As the autumn demands

are

particular-

would suggest that

early selections be made from these exclusive designs.

ly active,

we

-J-?

lOO^ot

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,
24 FREE STREET.

T'5fl(ltu LfelTlt.^Colicky
Course with the

Telegraphy.

special branches, Shorthand

and

Typewriting,

_

or

One rate of tuition pays for all.

catalogue and full information concerning our free offer of a RemSho Typewriter to our students.
F. I.. SHAW, President,
Branches at Augusta and Bangor.
Portland, Maine.
ugl<13m\V&S

T~

1

A

I--^

Issued

New

THE

of

Edition

_

...

Write for

Just

j

|

Regular Busi-

Our Most Successful students are those who combine the
ness

&J

G01UIAM.

fLand

|

...

mu—

..

TOURIST

Webster’s

SHOE

International

Dictionary
entirely from nevr, corrected
Contains supplement of 25,000
and
additional
Words,
Phrases,
It is thus brought down
Definitions.
to the present time, again confirming
it as the “Best Practical Working
Printed

plates.

I

Removed to
571 Congress St
Our

—

The BEST $2-50
Shoe That’s Sold.

Dictionary.”

LORINC,

Stronghold:

Our only other grades,
$3.00 and $5.00.

SHORT &
HARMON
oc'12eodtf

COAL.

Also a Special Shoe
forWomen, The ANITA

The TOURIST SHOE

Congress St.

571

oct8dM. W.Slm

J

Superior Quality.
WHOLESALE AND

RETAIL.

We now have a good stock of Lehigh
Coals, such as Hazleton, Honey Brook,
Special Hard Beading, etc. A full line
of free burning coals, also Franklin,
English and American Cannels, Pocahontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.
Enter up your orders and take

tage of

summer

advan-

for

I

Gifts
Weddings. |
We can suggest a hundred desirgifts in Sterling Silver, with
prices ranging from one to ten dolable

lars;—in

Plated

Ware

too.

Then

Clocks, Jewelry, Cut Glass
and an entirely new Art Ware called
the Wave Crest, that is made especially for gifts;—as dainty and artistic
as anything you’ve seen.
there are

price.

Telephone LOO.
Offices—76 COMMERCIAL ST.

70 EXCHANGE ST.

rV

£

{Land

WAITE,

J isi v/v IBZjSXIi

MALLISTER.

547 CONGRESS STREET.

octSM.W.F,

,..

.............

~

?,a°ch®

E. S.

RANDALL &

SLand

»

^

..

CITY OF

PORTLAND.

Notice of Hearing.
\TOTICE is hereby given that the City Council
■ts of Portland will
give a public hearing to
all persons interested at the Common Council
chamber, City Hall, on MONDAY, the 2?d day
of cctober, 1900, at 7.30 o’clock p. m.. upon the
proposition of the Boston & Maine Railroad
(in regal'd to the Marginal Wavi as submitted
to the City Council OctDoer U 1900.
EDWIN L. DYER, city Clerk.
octlO-dtd

DON'T HAVE THE HORRORS
Send to the

Bailey Sanitarium,
St., City, for C. J. BAILEY,
fix you up as good as new in a

65 State
who will

few hours with harmless remedies.
OCtl)-dtm
Loug Distance Telephone.

The

Portland

Widow's

REMOVED and
permanently cured'
without pain or
loss of blood. No
plaster,knife or
paste used. Book

and circulars describtreatment free.

ing

"3

Address.

P.W.A.BERGENGREN M.D
121 Chatham Street,
MASS.
LYNN,
....

sepUM&Flf

AN

M™8-1.16%;

EXPERIENCED
—

WILL OPEN A

TEACHER
—

HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

In the vicinity of PORTLAND, Me., Oct 20.
Address MISS STOCKBRIbGE, 267
1900.
Benefit street, Providence. R. I. References
Rt. Rev. Robert CodmaD Jr., Bishop of Maine.
augl8dTu,ih,Sti

Wood

Society.

EVERY WOMAN

THE Annual Meeting of the Portland Widow’s
1
Wood Society for the choice of officers tor
the ensuing year and the transaction of such
other business as may legally come before said
meeting will be held at their office, City Building, on Wednesday evening. October 31st. A.

LDFORD, Sec.
ocU3dtd

£9,?

w:ifR,aI^1<3reth’

Sometimes

monthly

needs

a

reliable

regulating medicine,
DR. PEAL'S

ity.
Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Harmon have
been visiting relatives in Harrison.
Mrs. Lindley Plummer, who has been
very ill at her home on the plains with
typhoid fever, passed away Friday afternoon. Besides a husband she leaves three
daughters and two little sons to mourn
tbe loss of a kind mother.
The funeral
services were
neld Sunday
afternoon,
Rev. S. B. Brown officiating.
WINDHAM.

CARNEGIE'S

Insure your prop-

GIFT.

London, October
16 —Mr.
Andrew
Carnegie has presented the town of Hawick, Roxbury county, Scotland, with
the sum of 10,000
pounds for a public
library.

It
..

Girdles

erty with

INSURANCE GQMPANY
Gf London and Edinburgh,

■

of Bucklen’6 Arnica
Salve, ae
*fae world> extends round
It s the one perfect healer of

local

The largest Insurance Company
In the world doing a fire business.

Total Asset?,

agents.

RALPH S. NORTON,
STATE AGENT
AND

•

our

Great Britain.

the Globe.

tha earth. 1Dt
W'indham
Centre, October 16.—Miss the
Nancy Proctor, from Blddeford, has been
Burns,
Bruises, Sores,
Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The genustopping for a few days with her sister,
Ulcers, Felons, Aches.
ine (Dr. Peal’s) never disappoint. SI.00 per box.
Mrs. Alphonso Jordan.
tekln Eruptions. Only InFor gale by C. II. GUPPY & CO.. Portland
Mr. J. S. Jacobs is spending a few
cure25c « box at II. P. S.
Maine.
tu.th&sat
at the Centre.
UDOia, ok Congress street,
drug store.
j days

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

I

A

$70,325,675

17

ADJUSTER.

Exchange St
marl2M,W&Ftf

For Women.

Tolman’s Mont hly Regulator lias brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
Dr.

There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have neverhad asmgle
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this*. No pain, no danger,no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relievehundreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars. All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedv is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail eeeurelv sealed. $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOb-

positively

MAN CO., ITO Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

a

s

Postmaster (J
B. Woodman
Westbrook
oftioe, accompanied

.

■ --

■

A

or

the

by his
Alderman
B. F, Woodman,
brother,
leave today for Lebanon, N. H., where
to enjoy a brief visit as the
they are
guest of their sister, the wife of Kev. Mr.

Survey of Presumpscot Being Made.

Blake of that town.

SOUTH rOKTLAND.

PLEASANT DALE.

Portland, Oot. IT,

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Downs of Summer
street, are passing a few days with relatives at Berwiok.

THERE’S
did

Mrs. Edith Manson and son of Gardiner, are guests of her sister, Mrs. Edward Evans, Summer street.
Mr. Jesse Dyer Is recovering from the
effects of a bad fall and is now able to
about with the aid of crutches.
Mr. Frank Kelley of Maple street,

S. 1).

Warren Company to Build
Bath Houses.
__

Annual

Meeting

of Con-

gregational Church.

Personal Jottings About Westbrook

People.

The Harvest
concert whioh
will be
given this evening at the Peopled M.
E. church promises to be a most enjoyable affair, and this is the programme:
Piano Solo,
Miss Ethel Davis
The Pumpkin,
Isabel Pierce
Vocal Duet,
Misses Feulty and Dyer
Recitation,
Philip York
What fruit have you gathered?
The McCusker Sisters
The Seasons,
Class Recitation
Little Nut People,
May Bowen
Sunbeam Song, Master Tilton and Fisher
The Ballad of Sweet Pea,
Mattie Wallace
Piano Solo,
Sally Davidson
The Children rs Year,
Claes Recitation
Vocal Duet, Mx. Fisher and Miss Tilton
Hereditary Sin,
Georgia Gilmore
Harvest Song,
Class
Aunt Khoda's Dream,
Nina Griggs
Audience
America,
Mr. A. D. Wilson, the druggist, was in
Topsham yesterday at the fair.
The three masted schooner Horace P.
Shares was on the marine railway yester-

Mr. Wingate C. Titcomb of Cumberland Mills, is entertaining his brother, a
day.
resident of California, who is proprietor
Charles Griffin, William
Richardson,
of a large hotel.
and Dr. MoVane of Portland, enjoyed a
The
Malllson Falls Power company
days outing on the cape shore yesterday.
took out their coffer dam at Little Falls
Arthur W. Cole and Charles M. Haryesterday. The S. D. W'arren company
ford of the South Portland Cyole club,
drew
the water from the falls at Westhave been enjoying an outing at the olub
brook
during the time that the coffer
cottage, Higgins Beach.
that
the
dam was being
so
removed,
Harold Gatohell has accepted a position
workmen could get at it to better advanas clerk in the Co-operative store
corner
tage.
of Sawyer and High streets, South PortLEDGE
FOli
SURVEYING
land.
Mr. Henry W. Foster, civil engineer
Daniel S. Elliott of the Libby & Chipin the employ of the S, D. Warren paper man
company, is enjoying a two weeks:
mill company, with his assistants were vacation with his
In this

family
city.
Mi6s Elia Flavin,
daughter of John J.
Flavin, B street, Knightville, is quite
sick with threatened typhoid fever.

pm ploy eu
yesterday in making a survey
of the ledge below the Dana mills on
The men g p making a
Bridge street.
Mrfl. K. IT. T)v«r
Prflhlfl
ct.rAAt;
general survey of the river at this point,
for the purpose of locating ledge and asyesterday for New York fora visit to Mrs.
certaining Its depth below the surface, Herbert Keys of that city.
in some points the ledge is 21 teet from
Mr. Elizabeth (iuptll, who for the past
the surface of the river.
month has been visiting
her daughter,
Mrs. William 13. Haggett, on E street,
MSB TO BUILD BATH HOUSES.

The S. D. Warren

paper mill company
have plans drawn for the constrm*t£fa
of a set of bath houses along the bank of
the
Presumpscot river at Cumberland
Mills, near the bridge. The banking has
been ililed in and other work
recently
to the erection of the bath
preparatory
houses
has been done.
The erection of
such a set of bath houses will be greatly
by the mill operatives who
appreciated
are
to enjoy Its benefits another sum-

KnlghtviUe,
Baldwin.
Mrs

has

returned to her

home at

Fancy
being opened

nia Blankets

M, L, Marble

of

Woodrords

Is

visiting her brother, B. M. Cole, Sawyer
street.
Clarence Williams, city auditor, will
soon erect a double house on the site of
the line house destroyed by lire on Clemmons street last winter.
The house will

of

Is

We make
5.50- each.
them up into bath wraps
with heavy girdle and

pearl buttons, hand but-

superintendent’s

office

in

the

Main street primary school building
Mrs. Emma Motley, wife or Mr. Geor-ge
Motley of Gorham, Is In the city, called
here by the illness
of her friend, Miss
Parker, who has been ill with typhoid
fever, from which she is recovering.
Conductor
Herbert E. Chute of the
Westbrook division of the Portland Kailroad
company Is enjoying his annual
vacation. Instead of going to New York
as first
planned, he and his wife are enjoying a carriage drive to Casco, Raymond and Naples, where they ara to visit
relatives and friends.
The ladles’ Circle of the Universalist
society, wiil'glve a supper in their church

TARGET

PRACTICE.

The target practice which has been going on at Port Williams for several days,
was

endea

yesterday

and

proved

larger

left
in

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

now

Orders'

may be delivered

now

November,

or

at

any

time desired.
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Home, •S'toeet Home,

Goods— tjhe IDjcdti™
siVes.

has

delicious sound bohen heard oncej—in

a

® Foreign land.
^
CJ
*But Home, S'toeet Home,” bo hen
forced
O

§Melodian,
day

q
^

Cabinet-organ, Harmonica,

out, is

orators

as

“St. Mary’s" pure wool
Blankets, the best
blankets in the world, are
Bed

in

white

the

all

in

tion,

and

different

fifteen

qualities.

Five

dollars

seventeen

^to

sec-

and

in

weights,

revealed to her delighted gaze a
number of buds
which have since developed into sky vollets, shedding forth
their fragrance just as though It were a

goods
sizes

the

exasperating, as

the

pair of PatriShoes yet? The new
department is al-

cian

Monday.
is about eliminated from
schools In Elm

shoe

the neighborhood and the
street are going.
Master

George Minot
and Master Koland Dyer are
rapidly conto
the
of
their many friends.
valescing
joy

ready
in

two

a

one

of the

whole

the

Patrician

busiest
and

store

Shoes

(we sell

other kind) are capturing public flavor. If
you happen to have a difficult foot to fit a readyno

Gloouester.
Mr and Mrs. E. W. Fullerton are entertaining Mrs
Cogswell and Master
Kenneth and Mr. Fullerton,
for some
time at their home on Brown street.

made shoe

person we’d

know all

WOOJOFOItl; 3.

Shoes.
five
lars

The annual
meeting of the Invalids’
home is to be held Wednesday afternoon
at 3 o'clock at the home on Bevsre street.
Visitors
ore
to be received from 10.30
a. m. to 6 p. m.
Dr. C. W. Foster, Coyle street, has taken charge of his brother's practloe, Dr.
B. B Foster of Portland, while the doctor is away for a few days.
Mr. Dyer,
Woodfords street, who has
been quite ill at his home, 13 reported as

or

like

to

have
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and Value than to
not

found

at

Pebble Chediot.

Something new in the Black PanFrom
to the
theon, having a hard, wiry finish, a World’s France, neighbor
Exposition. The foundation
surface prettily furrowed,
very sty- is about Broadcloth
weight; tiny
lisli in weave.
A perfect black.
bunches—or
0
pebbles—of wool all
52 inches wide,
across its surface.
46 inches,
$2.50
O

Blacky K^ersey.

Heather.

Twilled,
Very

smart

Worsted

in

Eng-

Two others at $1.00 and 1.25.

q
©

Black. Lustre Cheviot.
Stubbed, but stylish ; has the regulation Cheviot surface but unusually
firm and strong. Perfect black.
$1.25 value for
$1.00

English K^ersey.

As

heavy as the twilled, some like
better; hangs nicely in unlined
Elegant as Windsor Castle, near skirts; a plain, hard-finished surface. Briton Cheviot.
One of England’s best cloth manuwhere they were made.
Fine fibre, 68 inch,
facturers made if, and is proud of his
clear
splendidly wove,
lustrous
$1.25 work; has a hard un-twist-a-bie
it

black.
54

inch,

$1.50

Erench Worsted.
0

0

dyed

land: a heavy weight; nice for uufor lined Skirts and
Suits; firm in the
hand, 58 inch,
$1,50

Q Suiting.

0
0

and

A foreign cousin to the French
Pebble mentioned above but less expensive. British sturdiness in every
thread of warp and filling, yes, and in
tLo dyeing, too. 52 inch,
$1.50

£1.50

O English

8O

woven

Scotch in name and

o
C5

English Pebble Cheviot ©

£1.25

Heather,
Scotch by birth.
black, 52 inch,

Q
©

Invented and developed in France;
will bo imitated in America another
A Right Royal
year.
stuff; coal
black. 52 inches,
#2.00
Other Venetians,
$1.0
.1.50

0

Black

^

'BlacK Goods

Tailor Venetian.

O

0

eVery

cheapness

•vr.y

O Tujcedo Suiting.

o
O
o

mere

exclusives.

Foreign-born

foundation.
5(3 inch,

Camel's Hair.

Germany Broadcloth.

©
^4

$2.25

The old German cloth

wmaveis

of

popular .than today. 300, yes, 400 years ago infused cloth:
into their children; that
“A Black Beauty,” stocky, lustrous; weiving-skill
feel
skill has developed into absolute perand
the
look suggests
correct for mannish models.
fection
in
Broadcloth
French Undressed
weaving and
Kid; not too
54 inch,
finishing in Germany today.
heavy; soft lustrous finish; a reroarkWe have made
special arrange- U
£>1.50 inents with one of these
ably rich suiting; 2 grades.
modern Ger56 inches,
Other Camel’s Hairs, 75c, $1.00, man Manufacturers to have the ex$2.00, 2.50
v
Black Fiench Undressed Worsted

Never more

Othe
Q
0

J. R. LIBBY 60.
g
SSttOOOOQOOTKVW'

fL?

elusive sale of his Broadcloth here.
Four grades,
$2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50

1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.50.
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Plain
Tried

o

q
O dealer, if comes to be nauseating and leaves a nasty taste in the mouth.
Q
This advertisement tells of a class
O
of merchandise that maKes more O

O
O

pair.

natural order of events.
Work was commenced Monday on the
school house at Llgonia.
The house will
be moved to the lot near the varnish factory and a neat fence will surround
It,
The session will
be resumed, probably

II

§.Z£ibbi{&

O

search

~M0 SKILLS.

is much
than it will be

is obvious.

once

street.
Since the recent heavy rains things in
the plant life have taken a new look and
to
see the growing red and white clover
and other flowers still
in bloom, one
it is spring instead of nearly
Imagines
winter.
One young lady at the Crossing
was fortunate enough to find a cluster of
blU9 violets,
one day this week and a

school
f
board.
6ion to the bar.
Mr. Delano did not think It just that
Kooky Hill lodge, Knights of Pythias,
Enew
furnaces should be placed In one
Is to confer the rank of page on a cangame Monday afternoon at Warren park. 6section of the city and old stoves be sent didate at the meeting of the
lodge to be
61So others, and he dwelt upon the condi- held on Thursday
The first team won by a score of 15 to 0.
evening.
The scholars of the Ocean street gramThe ladles5 circle or the Warren Con- t:tion of things in
the school at Town
mar school are to
hold a whist party In
gregatlonal church Is to give a harvest 1House corner and first moved that $50 Lewis hail.
Friday evening for the benefrom the school fund fit
:
of the school room decoration fund.
supper In the lower vestry, Thursday eve- bae appropriated
ning from 5 to 7.30, The supper is to be f<'or the purchase of a furnace from .John
in charge of Mrs. W.G.
Mann, Mrs. Clay, FP. Clemons, for this particular sohool.
Mrs. Frank Woodside, Mrs. Carle, Mrs. ^Joubts were expressed as to the availMr. Frank Wilkins, formerly a resident
aibllity
of funds from this source and
Dyer and Mrs. Files.
!
has been calling on old friends and
finally Mr. Delano withdrew his motion here,
£
the past few days.
“md it was voted that the superintendent acquaintances
? Mr. D. W. Hoegg, Jr., Stevens avenue,
lave charge of the buying the furnace at |
1 confined to the house by an attack of
This question arises in the family
a cost
not to exceed $50, the same to be is
every
t
the
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jeil-o. ciharged to the account for insurance.
grip.
The board thought it best to retain the
a
delicous and healthful dessert. PreMrs. Augustus Stubbs, Kead street, enr<ooras in
the
hose
house
for
school
in
two
pared
minutes.
pro- t1
No boiling! no
in case
of an overflow when all tertained the members of the Urban olub
baking! simply add boiling water anp Rloses
he schools
were started again, but de- aat her home, yesterday afternoon.
set to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Cjilded that the Opera house was no longMr. H. A. Klohardson, who has been
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- eir needed.
aat
Bridgton for several weeks past, has
«ge at your grocers today", 10 cts.
The board then adjourned.
rreturned to bis home at Leering Centre,

$3.00.

later in the season, so the
advantage of chosing at

Sunday school convention at lexter
delegates from the first M. E jhuroh
of this city.
Miss Eva M. Mayo is recovering from a
severe Illness, so far
as to be able to sit
up part of the day.
Miss Alice Southerland, Clark street,
Portland, has been a recent guest of her
friend, Miss Lillian Richardson,
Evans

eleven.
The first
and seoond elevens of the
Westbrook High school, played a praotice

for

The assortment

the

being much shorter than the regular, they were not to be relied upon for
accuracy, as they tumble In their liight
through the air. Of the live shots fired
from the 6-1 uch
rapid-fire gun at Port
vestry Thursday evening
Supper served Williams,of which the boys were so proud Improving,
from 5 to 8 o’clock.
Mrs. Perkins, wife of Mr. L‘. J.Perklns,
not
one
miss
was made and one of
Mr Ellas K. Howard has been granted the
shots fell short of the target by one Highland
street, who went an operaan original pension of $8 a month.
yard which was remarkably fine shoot- tion about two weeks ago, Is reported
Mr.Eil Cook has gone to North Adams,
ing when it is remembered that the tar- as being quite comfortable at the present
Mass
to
accept a position in the dye
get is only 6 feet square at the base and time
house of the Johnston Mill. Mr. Cook
The ladles’
circle of the Woodfords
runs to a point at the top, forming a
of Co
Isa member
M, Cleaves Rifles pyramid.
Congregational church are to hold their
and his departure from the city will be
Fort Preble fired nine shots, of which first
supper and social for the season on
regretted by his friends.
In the vestry of the
six were hits and two were as fine hits Thursday evening
Mrs. Edward Pennell of New Gorham
as could
be made.
They fired from the ciiuroh,
street, Is entertaining her sister, Mrs. C. eight-inoh converted rifles which
Madsen, Winn & Allen, the plumbers,
proved
E. Boot of Kochester, Is. hL.
are moving from their
very satisfactory.
shop on Woodfords
Miss
Jennie Bickford has returned
Portland is now one of the
strongest street Into the handsome store of L, D.
from
Watertown, Mass where he was fortmed cities in the United States.
Huntress,‘‘Forest avenue, recently purcalled by
the
death oi her niece, the
chased by them.
MEETING OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Frank WaterMrs. Abner W. Lowell, 72 Ashmont
There
was a special meeting or the
house of Watertown, Mass.
street, is to form a class In elocution
school
board
last
over
Police Officer Steph L. Dresser Is havevening, presided
and
physical culture among the young
ing extensive repairs and alterations by Mayor Reynolds. Dr Lombard was ladles and children of the
Deerlng uisabsent.
After approval of bills, Superinmade on his home on Spring street.
trlct.
The ladles' class Is to commence
Kaler announced that Harry
The West End W. C. T. U., will meet tendent
Wednesday, October 31 at 10.30 a, m., in
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock with Rovers had resigned the janitorshlp of Lewis hall.
Saturday, November 3d, the
the
sohool
In
Lower
Mrs. Christine Bohnsen, Central street.
Pleasantdale, and children’s class is to dommenoe at 10 a,
The Westbrook Congregational church subject to the approval of the board he m.
and
Sunday school, Is to observe next had appointed George C. Niles. The
wood
progress is being made on the
Sunday as rally day. Special music and 1superintendent’s action wasj3onilrmed.
work of building the Woodfords UniverPermission
was
the
granted
superin- salist
interesting exercises are In order for the
church
on Clifton street.
The
1
tendent
to hold school
for six days in
day.
are at work aud the
plasterers
buiding Is
*
week In those districts where sesAt the
annual meeting of the.West- each
being pushed rapidly forward to its com1
had been suspended while buildings
brook Congregational church, the follow- sions
pletion.
1
Ing board of directors were chosen: were undergoing repairs.
Miss Adele Adams, Highland street,
Dr. Brown called up the matter of the
Chairman, Mrs. E. W. Edwards; Mrs. N.
who accompanied her sl3ter, Mrs. Boyd,
1
In the granimer sohool In charge
T. Worthley, Mrs. Frank Haskell..Mrs. furnace
on her
homeward
journey to Chioago,
(
Mr. George F. Henley and said that
W. W. Poole, Mrs. Harlan P. Murch, of
as far as Worcester, Mass., has returned
1
the
which
made
the
Mrs. Albert J. Warren;
air ungas
escaped
secretary and
to her home at Woodfords.
1
to breathe and that the health of the
treasurer, Miss Edith M. Warren; assis- lit
The La Fatique club, oomposed of nine
*
was
being seriously affected
tants, Mis3 Alice Stackpole, Miss Nellie scholars
young men
residing in the vicinity of
After
some
discussion
In
which
TilMr.
McCann;
Mrs.
soliciting committee,
Nason’s Corner,
enjoyed a supper and
1
ton
described the defects in the furnace
James W. Morris, Mrs. F. W
Freeman,
social at
their olub rooms,
Nason's
1
it
was
voted that the-superintendent be
Mrs. H. T.Boynton, Mr3. Albert F. WarCorner, last evening.
i
Instructed
to ask the city council to set [
ren.
Mr. Arthur Chapman of Nason's CorB
from the contingent fund a sum
The Westbrook High school foot ball aside
ner Is recovering
from his recent Illness,
exoeed $135 for the prurchase of
team is to play a return game next Sat- 1not to
had
a
successful
having
operation
n
a
now
furnace for the Pleasant street
on the Warren park
urday afternoon
for appendloltles.
He expects to take his
grounds with the Gorham High school sschool, the expenditure to be left to the law examinations next week for
adrnisand

thorough

workmanship

as suc-

cessful as could be desired.
A total of 16 shots were fired and netted a total of 13 hits which Is an excellent
record.
Eleven
shots were fired from
the 10 inoh disappearing guns
and 8
were hits, mere hits would have be made
If the projectiles
were all of the latest
make; but five parrott shots were used

and

tonholes

days has been very acceptable after the
The birds are getting
long rainy spell
ready to go sooth ari are gathering tobe occupied by Mr.
Williams
and his gether Tor. their
long journey. Saturday a
father, Marshall R, Williams, of the Bos- bevy of robblns lit in the field near the
brook at the depot, and their oherry chatton and Maine railroad.
mer,
ter seemed like a breath of
spring time.
October
19
21
have
and
been
selected
as
The regular
Mrs. Walter Skillings has as guests her
monthly meeting of the
the dates for the Samaritan association’s sister and
Westbrook
school committee Is to be
nephew, Mrs Howard M.Dunn
and Master Harry Nutter Dunn of New
held this evening at 7.31) o’clock at the annual fair in Union opera house.
school

mixed, stripes, etc.,
$3.50, 4.00, 5.00 and

at

as

weathjr of the last

and

grey

Mrs. Charles E. Dyer and daughter,
Mrs. Andrew J. Cash are In Bangor in
attendance at the Rebekah assembly held
there.
Mrs. Justin Mayo Is In attendance at

pleasant

pink,

black

violet,

grey,

held Monday evening at the home of Mr.
C. W. Smith, Chapel street.
After the
transaction of business the remainder of
the evening was passed in a social manner,
Refreshments were serevd.
Mr. Frank W. Carter of Elm street, is
entertaining his mother, Mrs. B. F. Carter of Soarboro.

The

turquoise,

blue,

an ulcerated eye.
Mrs, Ernest T. Sargent, Hoyt street,
has
returned from some weeks In Gilead.
Mrs. L. D. Reynolds has been entertaining Mrs. Howard Dunn and son Harry, of New Gloucester.
The regular monthly business meeting
and sooiable of the Y. P. S, C. E.f was
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Patrician Shoes.
The

manager of our
shoe department has had
many years of experience
in catering to the requirements of the most critical

trade in

New

England,
therefore his judgment
in correctly fitting “unusual” feet may
moreover

upon,
vice is

quite

be relied
his

at your

ad-

^

ro

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
SUBURBAN REALTY COMFANY.

the fact that

1

ser-

vice.

to

$

^

ATLANTIC
is the best Range for a Portland
housekeeper to buy, just take a walk down Chestnut Sf.
to the FOUNDRY a short distance back of City Hal!) and
see for yourself what a fine line of
Ranges we have.

§for
(is

w

an

many

reasons

I$
|
f

s'

The Suburban Realty
has
company
been
organized for the purpose of developing suburban property. The officers
are:

President—L. M. Leighton.
Treasurer—Geo, W. Brown.
Directors—L» M, Leighton, G.W.Brown
and F. V. Matthews.
The
property being developed by the
company at the present time is Mountain View Park on the (Jape shore. This
park is opposite the ship channel and
Cushing's island, is on high land and
has a view unsurpassed by anything in
this region. Of course a line view Is had
of all
the shipping that passes in and
,out of the harbor and there is a clear view
<
From the land side can be
out
to sea.
1
seen
the White Mountains In the distance
and all of the city and suburbs. Eighlots have already been sold
teen of tbo
and there ere 20 more on the market.
A
of the property may be found In
;
plan
our advertising
columns
this morning
retogether with much Information
th9 new park.
{garding
1

iix

ix^s©

and

in.
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THE

COURTS.

supreme court.
Prudence Racine vs. Ellen C, PuringFrank H.
bon, admx. of the estate of
Purlngton. This was an action to recover

I

ddamages for

*the

plaintiff

personal Injuries received by
the breaking of a stag-

from

ing, while he was at work for the said
H. Purlngton. It turned out that
t];he staging which caused the injury was
ksuilt by the plaintiff himself,
and the
^udge therefore ordered a non-suit.
D, A. Meaher, for plaintiff.
Weston Thompson, for defendant.
Divorces have been granted in the fol1(owlng cases:
Flora A. Barbour of Port laud, vs. Ros*Frank

coe

G.' Barbour

of

Nashua,

N.

H.,

foi

desertion.
vs.
Cora E. Timmons of Portland
Old Orchard,
William F. Timmons of
gross and confirmed habits of intoxication.
Marcia Foss Freeman of Westbrook vs,
Charles K. Freeman of Deadwood, S, D,,
desertion.
Custody of minor children
to mother.
William H. Cates of Brunswick
vs.
Elizabeth Cates of Brunwsick, cruel and

given

abusive treatment.
Custody of minor
child to father.
Sarah E, Sklllln of Portland vs.Charles
H. Sklllln of Portland; gross and confirmed habits of Intoxication.

RETURN DAY IN PROBATE COURT.

Yesterday was return day in the probate court and letters of administration
were granted In the estate of Charles J.
Berry, William J, Carey, Watsm Dyer, Is open for the WINTER for
Ernest H. Hannaford, Patrick J. Moran, Boarders at
reduced rates. ParElizabeth Naylor,
Eben
Richardson, ties accommodated vviih our eleIsrael E, Richardson, Sidney Rogers and

CLIFF COTTAGE

Catherine Shaw.
The wills of Daniel
Choate, Daniel Dole, Frances Frank,
Joseph A. Hussey,
Major W. Mitchell
Emma M. Murch, Franklin A. Parker,
Emma C. Payson,
Emily Spring and
Calvin W. Young were probated.
Guardians were appointed
for
Merrill J.
et
al, Mar? Moran, et al, James
Dimock,
Shaw and Emily Smith, et al.

gant Fish,
Turkey or Oyster
Our
Suppers.
reputation for
good cooking is already well
known.

Come over

anil fry

us,

ELMER P. SARGENT, M.
•GllidlW*

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE HIGHER
Sermon

CRITICISM.

by Bishop ( oilman at St. Luke’s
Cathedral.

Last Sunday morning Bishop Codman
preached from the words found in Alafcthew, chapter 22; verse 40: "On these
all the Law
two Commandments hang
and the Prophets." He spoke as follows:

he pleases, and Inspire it with the
of His love. He may use a
>d man like damson, or an immoral

um

Erelation

incident like Jlosea’e wife,

or a
or a

legend

God s commands have been revealed in
forms. In the negative form they
Alt, Sinai, Our
proclaimed from
Lord prefers to state them in the positive
Lord thy
form. "Thou shalt love the
God" is the positive form stated by
Christ, "Thou shalt have no other gods
before me'1 Is the negative form proclaimed from
Alt, Sinai, "Thou shalt
love thy neighbor as thyself," says
our
“Thou shalt not kill, commit
Lord.
adultery, steal or bear false* witness,"
cries the voice from the holy mountain,
The substance is the same, the revelation the same in each, only the form is
different, and that revelation is the love
of God.
God is love, and therefore we
must love him. That Is the positive side
of the revelation, God is love and therefore He will not allow any other God
before him, any other rival in his affec- word of God,
A Man and Hla Wife.
tion, any graven Image for our worship.
But it Is not necessary to the revelation
God is love, and therefore we must love that the medium should be
He—Often when I look up at the stars
God
perfect.
one another as so many Images of God.
has used many Imperfect mediums, It is in the firmament I cannot help thinking
That is the positive side of the revelation.
hls'praotice to use whatever comes to hand how small, how insignificant, I am after
is
He
will
not
and
allow
But God
love,
He certainly entrusted His ora3le3 to a all.
us to steal, to kill, to bear false witness rebellious and
faithless nation, the Jews.
She—Gracious! Doesn’t that thou^t
The form is differor covet one another.
Many of the judges, kings and prophets ever strike you except when you look at
ent, but the revelation Is the same, and were not holy men. David’s sin was
the stars in the firmament?—Chicago
that revelation is the revelation of the used
by God to reveal a marvelous con- Times-Herald.
lave of God. Thus when our Lord says
ception of God’s wlllngness to forgive.
--THE-tha! on these commandments hang all Samson’s shameful fornication made his
the law and the prophets, he means that life a medium to reveal God s wonderful
the love of God Is the sum and substance
protecting power. When, then, It is said
of scripture revelation.
He means that there are errors In
Important to Mothers.
holy scripture, errors
when Aloses wrote the
Pentateuch, or In science, errors In history or stories too Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
when David oomposed the
Psalms, or immoral for edification, the answer is a safe and sure remedy for infants and children
when the prophets proclaimed their mes- that whether there be errors or
not is a and see that it
the object matter of little
the
end
aDd
the
aim
and
sage,
consequenoe so long as we
may cost a litt'e mere man some oUnrs,
of all Is the revelation of the love of God, can see that God has
used those errors as
P but we would like to have you look It #
Bear* the
A over and see if it isn’t worth more tnau A and when we say that all holy scripture mediums for His revelation of love. On
Signature of
\ Is inspired we mean that it Is Inspired this revelation hangs all the law. and the
oak stove you have ever seen.
any
j
with the glorious revelation, the love of
prophets. And when wa have thU3 set In Use For Over 30 Years.
God. The words of holy scripture, the aside as
unimportant the truth of the
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
stories of holy sorlpture, the history re- unscientific or unhistorical or
B.
apparently
corded in holy scripture, the poetry of fabulous stories,
find
them
all
390
FORE
ST.
yet
aglow
#
$
wonderful dramas of with the revelation which is
A
0Ctl2cl5t
important,
A holy scripture, the
holy scripture, the prophetio messages then we se9 the hand of God in the rise
The Muse of the Unenlightened.
ana
what were they? nf
hicrhttr nrifcinlom
f.n nnnlr
lamentations,
“Did you road Jibber’s poem called
They are simply the mediums, some this principle to particular Instances, let ‘Woman’s Timid Touch?’
good, some bad, some false and some us begin with the account of creation,
“‘Woman’s Timid Touch?’
Oh, say,
true, but still nothing but mediums and we find in it certain statements of
there ought to be a law to prevent bachewhich God has deigned to use and to in- a scientific character.
; spire with His mighty revelation. His
The story says that the gras3 and the lors ’from writing poetry about women.”
love, what it is, what It craves, and what trees were created before the sun. Science —Chicago Record.
^
it has done ana will do for men.
On this olaims that all
Usuch life depends jipon
revelation hangs ail the law and the the sun. The
grass aDd trees cannot
have been created before the sun. Wnat Sore Throat and Lungs, Chapped Hands
Two great characteristics mark this shall we
Insist that and Pace positively cured by Pond’s Extract.
say ? Some may
age in reference to holy scripture. One science must be wrong. Others will try
Sold ouly in bottles, bull wrappers.
is the neglect of scripture study by the
9
The bare announcement that one t
to''explain away the scripture statement
rank and hie of those who call them- and to maintain that
|
there
must
have
# sells MILLER HEATERS is usu- r I selves 0 crlstians. The other i6 the
WOMAN RIDES FOR RECORD.
pro- been light and heat enough
before the
A ally enough, but if you are not •
New York, October 16—Miss Gast who
gress of higher criticism, or the critical sun was made, to Tenable the grass and
« familiar with their
superior quali- A ! study of holy scripture by recognized trees to grow. Others still will cast finished a record breaking 2030 mile blcy4 ties, step in and have a look at 4 ! scholars of the age,
I cannot help feeling
away the Bible and laugh at the idea oi ole ride over the
a
Valley Stream, L, I.,
them.
that the hand of God is in this remarka- Its
being inspired, But the crltio Insists course at 7.05 last
ble combination. The rank and file of that we must
5
PRICES,
night, started again at
in view the object oi
keep
those who call Jhemselves Christians cer- the
writer, that it was nat his object to 3.05 this morning to ride another 1000
tainly are neglecting the study of holy reveal science or to make his statement miles and at 12.03 she had finished one
scripture. How many persons here pres- scientifically correct. His real object was
ent can honestly say that
they study to show that man was made a creature hundred miles ol her new task. The last
tneir Biblef How many must acknowl- to know and to return the love of God. twenty miles of this century were made
edge that though they say their prayers The order of creation recorded In Genesis in one hour and one minute, paced by a
at night perhaps, and hear the Bible read
Before Miss Gast resumed this
may or may not be scientifically correct, tandem.
A
HARDWARE DEALERS,
in cnurch, yet they seldom
open the butjit
reveal the fact thai morning, she was examined by several
pertalnlyjdoes
sacred volume to read it, and much less
8 Free St.
?
# to study it as the inspired word of God. God, the God of love, created all the uni- physicians who said she was in good converse and made man in His own image,
dition and that there was no reason why
How many take the trouble to attend a with a mind to know
God, a head to love she should not finish her task.
Bible class? Perhaps at so re
time in Him and a will to serve
Him, so that
your life, an unusual enthusiasm seized such a man is the bead and climax of all
KILLED AT OHISHOLM:S.
an creation.
you, and lor that time you did take
With this revelation the acLivermore Falls, October 16.—Between
interest in scripture study
But the 'en- count In Genesis is all
This
mesaglow.
thusiasm passed away. Or you may resage inspires it and makes it a medium 8 and 9 p. m., Tuesday morning Mr.
member the scripture stories as you re- for the word of God,
James Currie an employ in the Internamember tne fairy taies learnt in childAgain the story reads that the serpent
hood. Perhaps a little of your
Sunday speaks to Eve with a human voice, and tional Paper company mills at Chisholm,
school instruction remains in your mind, we know that this can
only aotualiy while at work on one of the paper mabut beyond this you
actually know happen by a miracle, fc'ome will insist chines In
some way as yet unknown
nothing of the Bible, The holy book is that It was a miracle, that the serpent
got caught between the belt and the first
often found on the sitting-room table,
actually did speak with a human voice. roll and the
still more often in the
bedroom.
A Others will sneer at the whole
Injury proved fatal, Mr.
account
mother rouses herself from time to time as
of any credit. But the critic Curtis not regaining consciousness after
unworthy
ta read it to the little ones,
A Sunday reminds
us^thaton the revelation of God’s he was talien out of the machine, The
smiooI teacher opens it for reference. But love
hangs all the law and the prophets, deceased was a young man and leaves a
In many, aye, in most cases, that Is all, and that if it was God’s
will to make
and the written word is as
though it this story a medium for His revelation of widow.
never had been inspired.
It is sad, this the nature of evil and the fall of man and
WAS FRIGHTFULLY BURNED.
neglect of Che study of holy scripture. God’s love in His promise of redempUur Puritan ancestors did better. Many tion It is a matter of no
October 16.—Mrs.
Livermore
;
Falls,
consequent*
of them loved the holy bock, learned large whether the
speaking of the serpent was Daniel Konlghts was taken to the Cenparts of It by heart, treasured the teach• a miracle or a mystical tradition or a
lngs and believed every word of it. The legend wnich Gcd chose to inspire with tral Maine hospital today suffering from
Bible was In a real sense their teacher, His revelation, In order to write an
burns
which it
is feared will prove
acthough their interpretation may have count of the creation, the fall and the fatal, At her home here last
evening
been crude, materialistic or inconsistent.
RIGHT IK THE LEAD IK
did
Moses
not
need
to
know
redemption,
a keroscene
was
lamp
accidentally
But today men are making up religions as much as the eolentitic men of
today,
like so many inventions. They do not It Is
the
woman’s
garments
enough that God oould use him witi overturned,
we are as usual, and we have the cream of the
pretend or even care what the Bible says, what knowledge he had acquired in his caught
lire, and she was frightfully
Jooms uf England, Scotland and America, lhey rely simply on their uneducated time as a medium to teach
burned before the flames were
extinand
reveal
In all the new and handsome colors and mix- common sense and
naturally their devo- the love which, In spite of sin and diso- guished.
tures In stripes and cbe.ks to choose from.
tion
to
their
for
Christ,
regard
God, bedience, will save a degenerating race.
Let us make t > your imeasure a nice Double
and Moses
Breasted Sack Suit with Double Breasted their trust m prayer is half-hearted
grasped this great truth and a great PRESIDENT BURLEIGH RETIRES.
If they have any at all.
Vest and Trousers cut in latest
indifferent,
or
a
deal more of the same sort, and used his
style,
Bangor, October 16 —At the annual
Pour Button Sack Suit with those Wide
Then comes higher criticism. Schol- own
imperfect knowledge of science and
shoulders aud close fif ing back, Vest single ars of the day with vast labor and hard
of the Banger & Aroostook railto reveal It,
Eor
on this great meeting
history
breasted, with or without collar, Trousers
are bringing upon ths holy
scrip- truth nangs all the law and the prophets. road company at the general offioes here
loose in hip and small at bottom. Have your study
ture the
and principles of modern
Again 1 say that we may not feel satis- today, Albert A.
clothing made by us aud it will be correct aud criticism.light
Burleigh retired as
The results have been
enor- fied to
swell in style, at a reasonable price.
adopt the results of higher critiLike a tidal wave, criticism has cism we
mous.
president, and Franklin W. Cram was
may feel confident "that some
;
swept over ohristendom, met and over- day the critics will find that the sorlp- elected president and general manager,
powered fierce and stubborn resistance, ture contains more scientific truth than Mr. Burleigh was elected vice-president
and has won over to its cause devout and
Morcliaixt Tailor*
they supposed. Truth as the produot oi and will remain as a director of the
earnest
minds of tne highest learning and human minds
375 fore ST.y near foot of Exchange Sc
develops through the clash company.”
of every shade of ohurchmanshlp.
octl3-dtf
Mod- of minds
discarding the false and retainem criticism has startled the Uhrjstian
A PROHIBITION ACCIDENT.
the
and
to make such a clast
ing
true,
world by declaring that there are errors and attain suoh
progress there is need of
N. Y., October 16.—A big
Cortland,
in holy scripture, errors in science, errors two
extremes, the conservative and the crowd assembled in
In history and errors in morals, The destructive critic. But the
a tent here today to
of
principles
unbeliever has rejoiced, and sneers at the modern criticism thus
when greet the speakers from the prohibition
defined,
belevers’ faith. The old-fashioned believproperly applied to the study of holy train.
A thunder storm started at noon
er clings to the truth, of holy scripture,
scriptures, are wonderful eye openers, are
Just
explains away the errors or condemns pouring new light ofi the holy word oi and settled down to pouring rain.
critical school as the
work of the God, The Invention of
Heirs and others
to the
printing was nc Defore the train came at 3 p. in., the tent
rlnnll
4-Ka
4-4/Ia a#
was blown down by the
wind,
Three
vuxov.
mwvu
uiouuuu
ui
borrow money on REAL ES- stronger. It wins disciples every
day the Bible freely Into our hands. The persons were hurt, but not seriously. The
household furni- and It Is making able Bible students who higher criticism
was
a
to
hall.
adjourned
will be no curse if it meeting
learning to love their Bibles, to be- only helps us to And and to value its inetc. Business strict- are
lieve in Its Inspiration and to find In it
A BLOODLESS FRENCH DUEL.
I
I
more
than
car
spired meaning.
rgret
confidential.
the revelation or their (Jod. There can
describe, the awful neglect ol
Paris, October 16.—M. Urban Gobier,
be no doubt that the Bible Interpretations possibly
the study of holy scripture among us,
of many of these critics, their published It is a
the anti-MIlltary journalist and author
a disgrace to our Chrlstiar
shame,
books and essays are fascinatingly interprofession, for it means that God ie of the book “The Army Against the Naesting, opening up new thoughts, new speaking in His chosen way, and we will
which created a sensation in 1898,
ideas, new expressions of God’s love. not stop to listen. There lies!the truth, tion,” a duel with
fought
pistols today, his opThose who have cast aside their Bibles as there runs the
stream
for
us to
precious
being Count De Sabrana Pontever
dry and uninteresting are taking them drink For you and for me it was writ- ponent
neither combatants being hurt. The disup again with a new interest and enthu- ten, for the revelation it contains we were
maySdtf
pute which led to the meeting was an arsiasm.
made.
No art
is more attractive, no ticle published In the Aurore whioh the
Who Is to say that God’s hand is not in music more
no
inspiring,
oratory sc Count considered offensive to him.
this critical movement? We have
been
effective, no study so fascinating, and no
negleoting the study of His written word truth so much needed Oh foolish man,
which He has so generously placed In our
Brought Good Fortune*
why must you turn aside, leaving treashands for our study. We have been keep- ure in which the
angels In heaven and
A small Item in his own paper lately
irg tte Bible on our shelves, seen but the saints on earth rejoice, for the pleasnot known.
In that holy book
brought amazing good fortune to Editor
God is ures of a world that never
satiate, and
CITY OF PORTLAND.
speaking to us, and we would not hear lead to bitter ends? Oh love of God re- Chris Keitter, of the Saginaw (Mich )
Post
It required some such movement as this vealed for us in
and^ Zeltung. He and his family
holy scripture, forgive
Notice is hereby given that the
higher criticism to rouse the lazy Chris- the cruel indifference which so unneces- had the Grip in its worst form. Their
doctor did them no good. Then he read
tian mind to study and appreciate that
sarily turns away to worldly joys, Let us that Dr.
wonderful message. Who shall say that but
TAX BILLS FOR 1900
King’s New Discovery for Contaste, and we shall see and know th^
God’s hand is not in this
movement? love of God, and eagerly seek to And it sumption, Coughs and Colds was a guarcure
anteed
for La Grippe and all Throat
not
those who do
have been committed to me by the assessors to Certainly
not care more and more In
that
sacred
book and
collect. On all said taxes that are paid on or enough for their Bible to study it. It ill wherein
Lung troubles; tried it and says:
word was written for our
every
before October 31,1900. NO INTEREST wilt becomes them to find fault with those
‘‘Three bottles cured tbe
learning. Oh my people, let the study oi No other medicine on earthwhole familybe CHARGED and all said taxes not so paid who do
eouals it.”
study and find in It the precious holy scripture test our love for God.
INTEREST will be ADDED at the rate of six
of
message
Only 50c and $1.00 at H. P. S. Goold, 577
God’s^mighy love.
per cent., commencing September t, 1900,
Congress street, drug store. Trial bottles
Wnile, then, we cannot and need not S CALL FOR AUGUSTA ROOMS.
free.
The ordinance of the City of Portland, allow- accept the so-called results of criticism,
ing a discount of one per cent was repealed in while we humbly wait till the cla3b of
Augusta, October 16.—The demand
LOCAL
1899, consequently no discouut will be allowed. minds among the critics has thrashed out for rooms by leglslators-elect has
and
already
Any person not receiving their tax bill before for us the truth, we may learn much commenced in good earnest, and in
CLIMATIC
many
September 20. 1900. can procure a copy on ap- from the principles of criticism which
it is no longer possible to obtain
plication to this office. Office hours 9 a. m. to 1 will enable us to read our Bibles in
so places
Nothing but a loca
p. m.; 2.30 to 4 p. in. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12 new and so beautiful a light
that we accommodations. In other places
there remedy or change o
IB. only.
climate will cure
shall be eager to take up the holy book Is not so much of a
rush, At the AugusGEO. H. LIBBY,
and make It our favorite study. It is one ta House several
City Treasurer and Collector.
engagements of rooms
City Treasurer and Collector’s Office. Portland, of the principles of modern criticism that have
been made by men who will be
we must try and get at tha mind of the
September 7, 1900.
sept7dtoct31
prominent In the next legislature.Among
writer and find what object he had in them are: C. H.
Randall, Geo. H. Allan
mind when he wrote. And it is another
Portland; F. S. Walls, Vlnalhaven; Cal,
principle of modern criticism that what Stanley Plummer,
llexter; George H.
makes scripture Inspired is the
purpose Baton, Calais; V. W. Slacfarlane, Green- It is quickly Absorbed
of the writers of holy scripture to reveal
Teacher of
ville; Hannibal E, Hardlln, Ellsworth; Gives Relict at once.
the love of God
It was not the purpose James F. Adams, F. H.
nd cleanses
Parkhurst, Ban- Opens
of these writers to attain scientific or i
B. B. Fuller, N. W. Harris, Augor;
special terms to a limited number of historical
accuracy. If such had been burn;
F. C. Burrlll, Ellsworth; M. S.
beginners in order to demonstrate my methol tbeir
purpose then they have
of ensuring a thorough Inundation
certainly Bird, Rockland; George W. Irving, Cariupon the pifailed. But their object was to reveal
ano forte.
J.
C.
bou;
Pike, Lubeo; John S. White,
S6 FREE ST.,
God’s love, and in this they have succeedPortland, Me.
Naples; Harvey D. Eaton, Waterville;
oct9eodlm
ed marvelously
God can use any medl- John M.
Vogel, Castine,
two
are
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Notice tojaxpayers

ADELBERT J.

SJOHOLM,-

PIANO.!

□

Estate

Forty words inserted under this |m
week for £5 cents, cash in
edvan^

one

FOR SALE TODAY BY

SALE—New six flat block on High r.
now rented for $1400 per year; strict
y Jm
class and suitable for trust iunds or iuuivWi
Investment. Built iu 1899.
DALTON & n(±

FOR

Geo. W. Brown, 53 Excliau^e St.
One new 9 room house with
provementa.
One new 10 room house in
Clifton street.
One 2 tenement house 4 years
investment.
One new 6 {room house with

LH^h|J

to feed Sheridan’s
Condition Powder to your
I flock early in the fall and your
A hens will coin money for
you
■A. during fall and winter months

all modern im-

HELP.

ing-

FOR

Centre*

---

9-2

and
warns capable
LARGE-house
to act
general ageuts. $900 yearly salary,

woman

men

|

SALE-A good style dark browrTfltr
months old faliy.
Inq-iire of GEO w
KNIGHT, West Falmouth, Maine.
134

as

I

FOR

commissions, brilliant onporSTAFFORD PRESS CO., New Haven,

expenses, extra

makes^J

tnn.ty.
Conn.

octl7-4

SALE—One parlor set worth SiftO.oo/or
FORsale
at
reasonable figure. Alsoziarr*

i GENTS WANTED—“Galveston; The HorA rors of a StrickeU City,” by Murat Halstead. Fully illustrated, fastest selling book
Best terms guarever published; only $1.50.
anteed, outfit free, be quick. J. S. ZEIGXER
1C-1
& CO., Chicago, 111.

Jg|r
SHERIDAN’S^
W?
Ponder]
Condition

Used an<J endorsed by prosperous J
W poultry raisers for over 30 years.
M
W Sold by druggists, grocers, feed dealers. If M
I son can’t get it wesend onepack.25c -.fiye,
I $1. A two-lb. can, $1 20:six, $£. Express
A paid. Sample Poultry Paper free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO..

a

art

on

Keterences. Bond
Commissions $ 1 i to
0. Box 3, Detioit, Mien.

of trade.

15-1

Reliable men for

WANTED.—Sub agents.
*»
paying local work; permanent position.
For furAlso agents for places outside of city.
15 2.
ther information address P., Press Office.

Forty words Inserted under tilts head
weelt for .35 cents, cash In advance-

one

LET—New nine (9) room house, with all
modern improvements.
Will be rented
very low as I do not wish it to be vacant
through the winter. L. M. LEIGHTON, 53
17-1
Exchange street.

TO

FOR SALE—Sorrell horse, sound and

on

rooms

hot

not want boys or ^loafers to write us,
of ability only.
$203 to $500 per
Salesmen and general agents, salary
or commission, special inducements.
RACINE
FIRE ENGINE & MOTOR CO., Racine, Wis.
E do
\\f
*»

SALE—On Pleasant avenue, two family
FORhouse
of 14 rooms, prompt paying tenant*

men

month.

at $30u per annum; must be gold to close
a
good investment. W. H
estate,
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle

now m
an

St._U-l

in new
and cold

to le; r.i barber traae. Only
water
in batli room and pantry, gas and WANTED—Men
Wages while
eight weeks required.
furnace heat, three m n ites’ walk from elecPosiTools
donated
upon entering.
learning.
trics. Apply to G. S. HILLINGS, 32 Casco St.
when
tions positively guaranteed
through.
17-1
Excellent time to begin. Special inducements
MOthis month.
Write for free catalogue.
LET—House No. 13 Henry St., all tnodern l.ER’S BARBER SCHOOL, New York city.
13.1
Nov.
1st.
Improvements; possession given
Inquire of H. a. FLETCHER, 241 Commercial
sireet.
16-1
IITANTED—A carpenter at once. Apply at
Smith’s Hotel of ME. MARSHALL.
|13-1
RENT—Handsome private residence,
luxuriously furnished for the winter
Salesman wanted to place Demonths or longer, located near Longfellow Sqpartments of Perfumes and Toilet Articles
A rare opportunity for a small, desirable pri.
vate family.
Can he seen by permit onlv. in all classes of stores. Very attractive adverfeatures.
High cash commissions and
tising
FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Estate, First
liberal contract to the right man.
The ELYN»'ional Bank Building.
161
SIAN MFG, CO., Detroit, Mich.
13 1
TTO LET—Storage room for household furni*
ture. etc. Rooms easy of access, clean and iy ANTED—Bockkeeper, one having had
some experience and familiar with typedry. Parties can examine at any time. Rates
from $1.00 to $150 per month.
Address 785 writing preferred, an easy posiiion for the right
State experience and reference. Address
party.
FOREST AVENUE, Woodfords.
lG-la
11-1
BOOKKEEPER, Press Office.
LET—A most desirable single”house No. "lirANTED—An
energetic man io manage an
73 Roberts street. Eleven rooms and bath;
office in Portland. Salary §l?5 per month
open plumbing. Quinn’s set refrigerator; elec- and extra
must come well
recomtric bells and annunciators;
hardwood floors; mended and profits;
have
cash. Address MANopen combination fireplaces; sewing room and AGER, P. O. Box §800 Phi
8-2
Pa,
1151,
adelphia,
library; (laundry soapstone tubs. “Apply 212
CUMBERLAND ST.
161
from 12 to 16 years of age.
YyANTED—Boy
»»
10 FREE ST.
RENT—We have at Davis House, G39 ITT ANTED—An able-bodied man, who unT T
derstands farming thoroughly, between
Congress street, two rooms connected on
lower floor that have been occupied by a phy- the ages of 21 and 35, and who comes well resician for many years. The location is one of commended.
STOCKApply to IKA O,
the best in our city. Possession can be given BRIDGE 507Vz Congress street.
12-tf-lw*

SALE—Antique sofa, very old fashioned;
FORalso
organ. Enquire at 25 SPRUCE ST.,
an

n

~

Waiting

""

TO

FOR

15-1

LET—262 Spring street, pleasant corner
*
room, first fioor, steam heat, gas and bath;
suitable for ge.itleman or gentleman faud \\1 c.
References required.
15-1

TVAINTKiy.^

r* O

LET—Down stairs rent at 116 North street,
6 rooms and bath, hat and cold water,
steam heat, first class repair, sun all day, very
sightly fine view of city and suburbs. Inquire
at THOMAS’ STABLE, 34 Lafayette St. 15-1

TO

fTO LET—Two
1
ot’i

Pine St.

targe pleasant rooms furnished
steam heat. Inquire at 34

unfurnished;

15-1

LET—Two desirable rents at East Deerrpo
•*ing ou direct llue of electrics, with or
without stable; large, airy rooms and plenty of
yard room. Prices $8.00 ana 312.00. Apply to
ALPHEUS L. HANSCOME, 185 Middle street,
Room 5.
13-1
fT\0 LET—House No. 3 Park Place, 8 rooms
1
and bath, hot water heat, all modern improvements, Lower rent No. 33 Clark street,
6 rooms.
Upper rent No. 24 Tate, 5 rooms.
Apply to WILLIAM H. WILLARD, 184 1-2
Middle street.
13-1
fTO LET—Six room flat, all modern conven-S
iences, price moderate, centrally located.
SOUTHWORTH BROS., 105 Middle street.
13-1

Forty words Inserted under tills Head
one week for 25 cents, cask In advance,

neighborhood,

For particulars call
Middle street.

on

ior Violin and

SALE—House with 11 rooms and
FORtwo
of land filled with fruit
acres

Tele-

FEMALE HELP

8-2

Adams.

12-1

0"TL^uo7ue^TniubariT^neucT^h^uIu!ioar7

for McKinley!
Hurrah for Bryan!
H irrah lor the Matlmshek and Opeva
Two leaders in polities, two leaden
piaius!
in pianos.
Intending purchasers should send
foriu- “confidential chat” in icgard to pianos,”
c. C. HAWES’ MUSIC HOUSE, Congress and

HURRAH

Temple

12-1

Me.

elderly
T|rANTED—An
with a
»»

lady desires board
private family where she can have
comforts.
Address W. B. B., Pres«

Office._

16-1

for

general work. Germar
or Swede prefered.
Good pay to the
right party. Apply No. 129 Pitt St., Eessendei
Park. Take Grove street cars.
octl2tf

WANTED—Girl

bath, furnace heat, on Franklin St, to be
vacated October 28th.
Open for investigation.
Good chance for a small family. FRANK B,
SHEPHERD St CO., Real Estate Office, 46 Exchange
in

lirANTED—A cook at the almshouse.
’*
to C. H. ROSS, 671 Congress St.

St_

ApdIi
12-i

TO LET—Bright sunny lower tenement, In excellent repair, (1 rooms, $18.00.
ll-l
DOST AND FOUND.

TO LEt—House with 10 rooms, centrally lo*
eated, ready to occupy Nor. 1st; can he
seen afternoons. Down stairs rent of 5 rooms,
newly papered and painted, 86 Preble St. Price
N, b. GARDINER. 53
Exohange St. li.i

Forty words Inserted under this keai
week for 25 cents, cask in advance

OST-Bet ween Portland High School and l
Atlantic sireet Oct. lVh, small closed-fam
gold watch; in;,the back are Initial* G. M. L.A. L. L.. aud on the face Is name William Sen
her. Reward for bringing same to 17 ATLAN
TIC ST.
17-1
T

first class coalition.
Will be vacated about
October 15; *11 per month.
Inquire at house
or of F, L, .1ERR1S, 39C Congress St.
11-1
RENT—House
No.
129
Spring, 10 rooms
yOR
hud bath; price $30 per month, possession
7T
I OST—Monday afternoon, between Portlam I
October 15th; also No. 86 State; No. 1 Mot roe
Street and Post Office, an Elk’s charm
Place and others; special list of
selected dwell with the initials G. J. II.
engraved on the back
ings and apartments, for rent or for sale, wil
Finder
be suitably rewarded by returninq
on application.
FREDERICK^ S same towillGEO.
a®.
?^t
o. HODGSON,
> A
96Va Portlam
ILL, Real Estate.
lt-l
street.
U.j
TO LET—New flat. No. 22
streol
Vesper
-■near
Fort Allen Park and
EiOUND-Picked up adrifr off Mark Island, : 1
electrics,
Plat contains five rooms and a
small sail boat which owner can have
tatb. Hot and !
b'
corn water, open
plumbing, bard wood floors: proving property and paying charges. Appp
modern Improvements.
Inquire of R. S, to WM. E. CARTER & CO., No. 22 Portlnn: l
iJAV IS,
108
Exchange St. or 91 Eastern Pier.
13-1
Promenade.
261-t£
T OST—Ladies’ gold chatelaln pin with
smal
fflO LET-The centrally located dwell ns
EeWard
A
house at No 14 Arlington street, just oil 118
Forest avenue, Woodfords; has
modern conveniences such as bath room, electric
lights,
cemented cellar. furnace and
piazza. Keys at

|

WINTERt8TaUaCiied‘

MISS
BUILDING-The

first-cuss corner store, Congress
nj'O LET-A
™«aCi1rne..1i Oilman. Plate glass, steel ceiling,
! £?0„<i ,ooation for drug or grocery stole or shoe
atore: almost new. P,ico$25.
L. M. LEIGH
53 Exchange street.
28-tf
ridO LET—Large, furnished front room
with
b'tea?r‘ neat, gas. bath room nrlvlito».a ve*,
U rG tcrenoon3 at 19
ELLSWORTH
STREET

nose
umi AYPrf»i«fir«

fan/»in<r

fnila

Tnriian

—SELECT

Shorthand

f

MOODY’S
SCHOOL

&

OF—

Typewriting

Will open In this City September 4th.
Pupil:
receive individual instruction in Shorthand
Typewriting and all branches »f office work
and will be aided in semiring
employment.

Miss Elinor S. Moody,

Proprietor,

NO. 80 EXCHANGE ST.
Business Department-Miss Moody
?
any and
kind
every

i cal wor*.

doe'
of stenographic andcierl
au£12deoci2m

nTnhq*nfl

bell3, snow shoes, polo sticks and mega4-2
phones. G. L. BAILEY, 203 Middle St.

dumb

ammunition, fishing tackle and all
of sporting goods, dog collars,dog
muzzles and leaders, skates and
skate straps; hand, loaded shells a specialty
razors and pocket cut'ery; a good kitchen knife
G.
for 8 cents; the best ice pick In the world.
L. BAILEY. 263 Middle St.4^
ZAUNS,

XX

kinds

whips, dog

SPOT CASH—OLD GOLD,
We pay spot cash for old gold and give y^n
the highest price. We also take it in exchange
for other goods. McEENNEY, The Jeweler,
Monument Square.
seplSdtf

experienced teacher, a college graduate,
will tutor in studies of primary, grammar
high school grades; Latin. Greek an German a specialty.
Best of references; termJ
moderate.
Address “TUTOR,” 72 Ocean Ave.
4 N

-■A
and

octlddw

_’_JM
contractor'and

8. DeLong,
NOTICE—0.
builder; Jobbing promptly attended
for sale and to

toj
let|
estimates given; houses
Droneriy,
care
of
also
mortgages negotiated,
Call or
Carpenter's shop 204 Federal St.
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours * Ml a.
m. and from 1-6 p. m.
Telephone 434-2.

mar21dtl *

one

six
in

building occupied by the
Express Company on Plum street ii
rent. Apply to E. a.
i ?£«re„a
NOYES, Portfy
land Savings Bank.
10-tf

balls, base balls,
gloves, catchers'
gloves, Spalding^ foot Dali guides,
Hendrickson’s
wrist machines
protectors,

161

home

___ll-i
TjtOR RENT—Lower tenement of 6 rooms and

VOTICE—We make suits and overcoats to
LN order from
518 to 335; first-class workmanship and a fit guaranteed. We also have reduced the prices on pressing and cleaning. M.
M. NANSEN, merchant tailor. 493% Congress
st.11-1

mitts and

to do; will work by the
WANTED-Sewing
»»
day or piece at horns or will go out;
children’s clothes a specialty.
Call or address
MRS. M. F.f No. 53 Concord St., 'Wooahrus,

_

y
I American

\

17-1

goods, foot
ATHLETIC
striking bags, boxing

WANTED.

WANTED—A

TO LET—Flat 7 rooms, with separate front
A
door, centrally located, price onlv $14;
aDo house, 9 rooms, bath, etc., $16.67 per
month. We have a large list of houses and
apartments to let and for sale. -FREDERICK
S. YAILL, real estate, First N t. Bank Bldg.

OR FACTORY
0FflFICl
first floor of the

Sts.

|

capable housekeeper to take
full charge: three in family.
Address,
stating wages expected and references, S. L.
D., Box 3, West Sea boro, Me.
17-1

12-1

LET—Very desirable lower rent of
No. 8 St. Lawrence St, h mse

A

to get. a roll of music for lb
Peerless
Automaiic Plan > Player, electric or foot power.
C. C. Hawes, agentAl.-o Mathusiuk and
Soma good bargains in second
Opera pianos.
hand uprights and organs.
CONGRESS AND
TEMPLE STS.
17-1

Forty words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

RENT—Lower tenement 778 Congress
street, 7 rooms and bath, furnace heat.

rooms, at

3 a

MISCELLANEOUS.

one

p'OR

TO

about
trees,

house lots adjoining, iu East I)eering,at»
bargain by GEO. W. ADAMS, LC8 Exchange
St. Executor of the estate of the late Benjamaa
Also

The best American Mainsprings, made by
Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
for one year. McKENNEY,
the
Jeweler,
M nument Square.
jly20dtf

and hack room
-*■
wi'h all conveniences, centrally located,
near electrics.
4 Congress Park, corner Park

Congress streets.

SALE —The only available lot of land
the Western Promenade, located between the residences of Messers. Cartlandand
Conley. Also & first-class furnished cottage,
stable and land si
Willard Beach.
Apply
to TRUE BROS No. 394 Fora street,
31-tf
on

the

TO LET—A pleasant front

and

street._

1NOR

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

rooms at 104 Oak street.
TO.LET—Desirable
Gas, steam heat, hot and cold iwater.
within.

Banjo Strings, Clarinets, Coruety

Drums. Instruction Books, and everyth ng in
line. Eor sale by HAWES, 414 Con-

the music
gress

ALL

13-4

Inquire

ji-i

FOR

>

LET—Parties desiring pleasant, homelike
TtO rooms
for the winter w'ould do well to call

Prices reasonable.

Portland Pier.

NOTICE—Wanted

sunny exposure.

MKS. CHAPLIN, 118 Winter street.
phone in house.

:n,

o

FLORIDA—A

WANTED—Place

GEO. F. JUNKIN8, 270

on

R

fine orange grove with over
to board child 15 months
700 trees, 22 years old, and crop, with twft
old; must give references; or place to do houses and barn, a well of fine water,
nousekeeping with child. Address HOUSE- house a few rods off. churehl 3-4 ;mile. scho<2|
Post
16-1
KEEPER, Press Office.
office and R. R. station less^than 1-2 mile, on a
high pine ridge, healthy,in a nothern community.
Ilf ANTED—From four to six horses to board 8 miles from Tampa. Will exchange lor real
on bay and grain this winter; good run- estate in or near Portland.
Write REV. S. G,
ning water under cover; can exercise horses if DAVIS, Deerlnjf, 391 Steven3 Ave,
16-1 1
agreed upon; references given in Portland.
Post Office. Box 125, Brownfield, Maine. SAM- liLOCKS. I have a choice line of clocks, all
Vj new, dainty designs, and can
UEL E. SPRING.
12-1
give you
almost any style you desire at a reasonable
ANTED—By young lady, 28 years of ace, price. I also do all kinds ot
iy
repairing on
* *
with some knowledge of stenography and watches, clocks and
jewelry nd guarantee frit
general office work; aiso ol clerical work in class work. GEO. W.
BARBOUR, 338 Constore, a position in either capacity in Portland
13-1
gress street, opposite City Building.
nr elsewhere. Call or address 120 FRANKLIN
hand
bell.
right
ll-l
ST.,
a
to buy cast of clothing,
gents’, ladies’ and children’s. High prices
and singers who desire to
yy AKTED—Pupils
Send letter or postal card, Address D,
study with me this season to register their paid.
li-1
names with my 8tudio Accompanist,
Miss Ida RO SENBERG, 17 Pearl St.
Pinkham, at once for choice of hours, I shall
kinds of typewriting done, mimeograph
return to Portland October 15. O. STEWART
circulars and postal cards, envelopes adTAYLOR.
septlSdtf
i dressed and lessons given in typewriting at
Room 12, FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
12-1

/CHOICE rent in western part of city; 12
rooms, all modern
conveniences, newly

fitted up, nice

ll-I

SALE—Elegant Pianos. Mandolins, Ylolias. Guitars, Banjos, Harmonicas. Super-

FOR

SPECIALTlr

forenoon.

the

SALE—Cider barrels, first quality. EnFORquire
of E. G
BANGS. Peopled Ferry

TO

immediately.

gentle,

fearless of steam and electric cars,
can
road ten or twelve miles an hour on his own
courage, weighs 900 lbs., reason for seliinglum
no use for some.
Price to suit buyer. For
further particulars inquire of F. E. NEWELL
E. N. Yarmouth, Maine.
11-1

|

1

LET—Upier fiat of six
TOhouse
Pay son sreet,

13.“

ocl?d3-l

required.
P.

each sale.

Park street.

l^OR SALE.—A pair of gray mares, 6 years
A
old, w-eight 1100 aud 1200, sound aad
kind, will work single or double and on either
side; seen at Yarmouth, Me.
Address J.D
CLEAVES, Yarmouth, Me. Box 27.
12-2

ANTED—Traveling salesman of ability for
\lr
*»
high grade line appropriate to nearly

$36

91

FOR

YTTANTED—At once an agent to represent us
Portland and neighboring towns. We
agents from three to ten dollars a day
For full particulars
according to their ability.
address CARPENTER & HASEY M’P'G. CO-,
16-1
47 Park street, Lewiston, Me.

TO LET.

Apply

squares.

SALE—Houses In Doeriug for |i sin
$2,400. $3,000. $3,800, $4,000; also* house* V»
Portland for- $2,200 to $5,0.0. Choice buildin*
lots at Oakdale, I'essendeu
Park, Deer in*
Highlands and also choice cottage lots at ott£
wa Park (Clift Cottage) Cape Elizabeth. Ail
kinds of real osrate taken in exchange. Emt
term3. DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange street

in
pay our

every department
and entire time

im

SALE—It will suit you. Come and *>.
It. New house, just finished, all readyfnoccupancy.
Splendidly situated at beeri»»
Centre. MYRON E. MOORE, Deering

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 125 cents, cash in advance-

when eggs are high. It makes
healthy and

plj^^^ns

on

streets, Oakda e. Perfect electric c&r
service, sewers, sidewalks aud Sebago; sura In
advance to double their present cost; interest
only 6 p:r cent; other property taken in el
change; it will pay you to investigate. Dai
TON & CO., 13 Exchange street.
octiedtf
A' OR SALE—Two jersey cows. Price cowaca
■T
calf $28.00. G. W. GROSE, North Dee,
mouth

old. A splendid

fine house lots. Fessenden Park, will
he sold cheap to close.
WANTED—MALE

octicdtf

magnificent buiiduvn^
FOR SALE—Those
Fessenden, Pitt, William aud liar-

on

Seven

I

|aik

Coyle Park

Exchange street.__

63

all modern im

provements.

W Begin

|
\
J

F. & C.

Real

in Cali-

Litigation
sciensong like the book of Jonah,
tific theory like the account oj creation.
fornia Is Ended at Last.
It does not follow that because God uses
such things $s His medium, they must
be perfect and free from error. The allSan Francisco, Octobre 16.—A decision
Important thing is the revelation with
rendered by the United States suwhioh
the medium is
inspired. Yon just
tbe trust created
place a bit of coal In the grate and set preme court sustaining
fire to it for heat. It matters not what by Mrs. Catherine M. Garcelon of Oakthe coal is made off, it glows with
heat, land, ends one of the longest litigations
and it gives out heat.
The coal is only
Some time
the medium. You send a boy to a friend ever known in this state.
with a message.
The boy may be an before her death In 1831, Mrs. Garcelon
Idiot or a criminal or a bright,
the
clear- transferred property to
value, at
headed little fellow, but the important
of over one million dollars,
time
that
thing 1b not the boy, but the message,
Tor Bowdoin
and the important question
is, d Id the to John A. Stanley, In trust
boy deliver the message correctly ? So it college and the establishment of a hosis with any medium God chooses to use
pital in Oakland, in tbe proportion of
for His revelation. He may use a p ocr
ol the fund to the collage and
two-fifths
man or a rich man, a coarse preacher ot
a refined one.
He may even use a great three-fifths to the hospital.
sinner, but the message delivered Is from
It is estimated that Bowdoin College
God, So it Is with holy scripture. It ie
will
receive considerably over half a
both as a whole and in its
parts a medium through which'God reveals His reve- million dollars.
lation ot love, and that medium Is like
the coal, all aglow with the revelation,
WIT AND WISDOM.
it is inspired.
It Is like the boy, and it
delivers its message and It Is verily the
The Garcelon Estate

FOR SALE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BOWDOLVS $500,000.

TVT OTIC E-Goss & Wilson, auctioneers, re.
lx moved to 154 to 160 Middle St,, corner «
dU
Silver 8L
TYTE WILL BUY household goods or store
reVV
fixtures of any description, or will
rot
rooms
ceive the same at our auction
WILSON
■ale on commission.
GOSS &
suw
corner
street,
Auctioneers, 154 Middle
1
8tT66t«
J_

careful attention and
cleaned «
repaired. This kind ot work is my specials,
is n»
Todd
F.
W.
my 20 years experience with
best guarantee of good work.
Pr'888r"Y
ton388
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR.
gress street, opposite City Hall
---~~
WATCH needs
A GOOD
best or workmanship when it is

"""

WANTED

SITUATIONS.

in a hotel or restating
WAXTED-Sltuatlon
*•
by a steady young man with experience
Apply to WILLIAM WARNEB,

46Siiem^k

NURSE who spends the winter 1Q P'orld*
will take charge of ajhmlted number oi jr
vali ls on the journey and given attention
tliere if needed. Term* moderate,
references. Address for further informaw*.
L. M. Q., “Ntuse,” Freenon Maine.
WANTED-Fosition [as grocery traveller «f
''
as grocery clerk; has had several je*”
experience in retail trade and two je#rs»
wholeselo trade. Good reference and con«.
ered of good appearance; sober and huH*'
Address 1), M. M„ Box

A

1557._^

MAINSPRINGS

75(T

Warranted for 1 year. The best onalitT #
American mainsprings.
McKKKKJL tnt
B atehmaker, Monument Square.
sfP“9

I iugar— Extra C.
oflee—nio. roasted.
I loffee—Java and Mocha..

((notations

ol

Staple

Products in ilic

Leading Markets.
^__
lorb

\ri,

»«*•

Mojiey

Stock,

lletlew

Dlurket

New York, October 16 —The stock marhow
ket today demonstrated convincingly
been eliminated
large a short Interest had
wholesale dein the course of yesterday s
Inmand for stocks and the supporting
the bull
element
of
this
deprived
fluence
The campools of a source of strentgh.
no means abanpaign for the rise was by
On the contrary very powerful
doned.
were made toand resourceful efforts

wards continuing the upward movement
of prices, On the frequent reactions, the
fell
volume of
dealings in some stocks
recurrent
to
periloading
away notably,
ods or dullness during the day.
The greater part of the llrst hour was
a somegiven up to furious activity and
what wavering upward movement, markoutside demand by
those who had accumulated stocks at the
lower level, The taking of profits during
a
ou
very
this period must have been
large scale The subsequent efforts to resume the advance met with a number of

ing

the

feeding of

draw-backs and the heavy undertone
the day prothe market gained force as
gressed The close was distinctly heavy.
the money
The sudden brightening in
bank
outlook by reason or .Saturday s

@4 25

@7 00

Franklin..'.
Pea coal, retail.
Gram

8 60
6 00

(Juotatiuas,

CHICAGO BOARD OK THAI)

Monday’s quotations.
WHEAT

Onemna.

Closlnc

Oct.
Nov

73%
73%

.7 4 Va

Dec. 75%

74Va

COHN.

Oct.

40%

37%
35%

Nov..137%
Dec.....

35 a

........

>vr-.

Oct....
Nov..

21 Va
21 %

%
21%

..21

Dec.

21%

iPOKK..
16 00
11 25

Oct.

Jau.
LAKU

6 85

Oct
RIBS.

Oct....
Tuesday’s quotations.

C 90

ciosins.

73%
74%
76 %
Art

365/8

OATS.

715/a

Nov
Hoc.

215/a
Vs

215/a

22%

2a

PORK
Oct.
•J an

16 00
1127 Va

..

LAUD.

Nov.
Jan.

6 75
6 67%

of yesterday's Improved conditions, prices
RIBS.
generally advancing on an enlarged de- Nov..
Jan
mand. Total sales, par value $i},170,0JJ.
United States refunding twoB, when isPortland
Prtu
...

Dally

one-

6 30
6 to

...

Corrected by Swau &
Middle street.

Stocuttuotatlons
Barrsti,
Barkers. 186

STOCKS.
NEW fORK, Oct. 18
Par Value
Description.
a
at
3
Canal
firm
National
closed
Bank....loo
call
3Vi.
on
Money
Casco National Bank.100
6u6
rer
cent.
at
[
mercantile
paper
I'rnm
I oumDcrland National Bank.100
Sterling Exchange was steady, with actual busi- CUapnian National Bank.100
Fh si National Bank.loo
ness in bankers bills at 0b0cS4 84Vg u* deMerchants’ National Bank....75
mand and 4 80W|®4 8054 '*» sixty ays posted
National Traders’Bank.100
and 4 85.^4 S5Va.
rates at 4
oimnereiai Portland National Bank.... 100
bills at 4 70% a.4 80*4.
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 50
Bar Silver 62*4
Portland Water Co....100
Sl’ver cerllflca "- 62*4'<$64
Portland St. Railroad Co. 100
Mexican dollar i401,4j.
Maine Central R’v. 100
Portland & Ogdeiisburg R. R. loo
Governments strong.
State bonds inactive.
Railroad bonus firm.
HlllSi.
I he lotion mu quotations represent ii»«* payprices in tills market:
6
tow and steers..
I? it.
nils aim slag?.....5c
Calf 8kim—INo 1 quality. 8j
"

......6c
*•.25c each

at

■;

8::

6

vs

;

veil.*

v

6

e

BONDS.
Portland 6s. 1907.117
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106

119
103
108

c

4VsS.108
4s cons. mtg.
.105
..

mers

**

gUs.iaoO.exten’sn.lOl
Portland & Oga’ggtis, 1900, 1st ratal 00
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927 ....107

offer-

»

Portlaud VVliulesa

160
90
112
16t)
170
61

■*

powdered 7V»c: giauulaicj. 7c;

-.ueu

145
85
no
150
J60
60

Marki t.

confecti

Bid. Asked
100
102
110
112
lot
100
100
101
102
100
101
102
102
100
109
110

Bangor 6s. 1905.1 Water.112
Bath 4%s. 1907. Municipal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
Belfast 4s.AIuniciua!1918.110
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding_100
Lewistonas,* 1901. .Municipal .101
L,ewi3tcn4«. 1913, Municipal.105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central R R’s.’l 9l2,cons.mtgl35

k

inland mancet—cut loui

1A

38 Vs

Oct.

entirely avoided.
^
The bond market showed a continnanoe

Sugar

80®5 UO.
Sheep—receipts 17,000; steady; choice lambs
tends ; others slow to 10,- lower :good to choice
yetliers 3 90 «,4 2u; fair to cnoice mixed 3 60@
< 00; Western sheep 3 90®4 20; native lambs
40@5 650; Western 4 f0«,5 60.

N EW

*10%
10%
12%

Boston Slock Gist.

Xarrr.

Sales of stock at the

wo

.UarKeti

YORK—The

Flour

102
1(7
102
137
no
106
102
101
H)8

16. 1900.

market— receipts

13.532 bbls; exports 23,998 bins: sales 8250
Mjkgs; market steadier: rather more active for
dame grades: otherwise dull.
Flour—Winter uts 3 70®4 00-.winter straights
1 50®3 60; Minnesota patents 4 15®;4 45; winextras 2 65®3 00: Minnesota bakers 3 00 a
i 40: do low grades 2 40®2 70.
Wheat—receipts 135,825 ousn ;exports 48,082
3u; sales 8,27 6,000 bush futures. 200.00O bush
sxports: spot steady; No 2 Red atTOVicfob
in oat; No 2 Red 78c elev; No 1 NoHP'rn Duuth 84% f o d afloat.
Corn—receipts 1 os.075 bush: export 583,712
tush; saies 95,000 bush futi.res; 400.000 bush
exports spot Arm; No 2 at 47Vsc eiev, 48Vic
t o b aAoat.
Oats—receipts 68.600 busn: exports 59,341
bush; sales o.OOO bush spot, spot steady; No 2
at 25c; No 3 at 24Vgc: No2 white 27c: No 3
white 26%c; track mixed Western at 24Va@
26Vac; track white Western 2UVa&33c.
Beei steadv; family 10 60@$lx; mess at $9@
9 60.
Cut meats steadv; p ckled hams —.
Lard easy; Western steamed 7 20; Oct closed
? 23 nominal: reAued quiet; comnent at 7 50; S
A —; com, ound —.
Porkisauiet; mess at 14 006:15 00; faqiily
16 f 0617 00; Sho-t (flear 14 50®17 00.
Butter market is ste dy: creameries at 16®
22c; do factory at 18®16c: June errn at 18«
ale; state dairv 16® 20 Vac.
Cheese Armer; large white at 10%: small
white lie; large olored at lo% : small at 11.
1 etroleum quiet
Rosin quiet.
;ei

SAILED—ltl barque Prppino.

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
ROCKPORT. Feb 1C—Ar. sells John M Fisk,
Nutt, Portland ; Ripley, Stinson, from Boston;
Eleanors, Gloucester, and sailed for Western
FROM

Banks.
BOOTHBAYTIARBOR, Oct 16—Ar. sells Ella
Pressey,Maloney, South Amboy for Loug Cove;
Pemaquid, Wheeler, Rockport far Boston.
Sid 16th, sells J H Wainwright, Gen Banks,
E M Sawyer, J D Ingraham, and others reported 1,5 th.
Notice
Office of

WASHINGTON TO
LOS ANGELES AND
SAN FRANCISCO
Without Change.

to

In Effect

Uth 111

£7 #UU

<!>•*

Excursion Sleepers, modern in every respect.
Pintsch Light; High-back upholstered scats ;
Indies’ Dressing Rooms; Gas; Hot Plates;
Chiuaware; Medicine Cabinet; everything for
Comfort of Passengers. Stop-over at Washington.
E. E. CURRIER, N.E.A., So. Pacific Co.,
9 State St., Boston, Mass.
GEO. C. DANIELS, N.E.P.A., So. Pacific Ry.,
228 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Memoranda.

Philadelphia,
16—Ship Win F Babcock,
from Honolulu, reports, in tat 60 S, Ion 120 W,
encountered easterly ga'es, with hail and snow,
lasting 21 days; lost and split saiis, and sustained some damage on deck.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 16—Sell Di eaenauglit,
Barton, from Philadelphia for Rockport, arrived
here to-day with loss of flying jib and jibboom
sprung.

Montreal. Oct 13—The Dominion line steamer
ottoman, which recently struck a ledge while
going down river, has been towed back to Montreal to discherge remainder of the cargo, after
which she will be taken t Quebec and decked.
Among the cargo was 1400 bbls apples which
weregdamaged by water and were sold at auction at prices ranging from SI to §1-75 per
barrel.
Domestic Port*.

11

iro

aiwor

NEW

o

—

Cotton Alnrke

Portland.
s.

NORFOLK—Ar 13th, sch M K Ravviey, from

(By Telegraph.!
Oct. 16.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-aav was
3-16c
decline;
quiet,
middling uplauds 10 1-16;
do gull at 10 6-16: sales 219oales.
Cotton

clo-ed

market

easy; middlings 93/ise.
CHARLESTON—The
firm: middlings 9Vic.

Cotton market

to-day

MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
quiet ; middlings 9 11-16c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
easy; middlings 9 S-16c.
MOBILE—Cotton market

nominal; middlings

9V4C.B
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
middlings 9Vic.

market

closed

easy ;

I

Trains Leave Portland

I’or
n. m.

7.00
For

tiropean Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
LIVERPOOL. Oct. 16. 1900.—The Cotton
market Is easier; spot at 66/sd; sales 5000
bales.

Bostonjitock

NEWPORT NEWS- Ar 15th, sch Nellie F
Sawyer, Willard. New York.
$1EW LONDON—Sid 16tli. schs Gertrude L
Trendy, and Grace Davis, fm Philadelphia for
Portland.
N EWBURYPORT—At anchor off Plum Island
14tli. a tliree.masted schr, supposed the Florence Leland, from Baltimore for Elizabethport.
PENSACOLA—Cld iStu.sch Levi S Andrews.
Alley, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 15th, sch William,
B Palmer. Bangor.
Cld 16th, sells Mabel Hooper, Hooper. Huerta
Plata: Major Plckands, Holden. Fort de France
C R F'lint, Maxwell,; St John, NB; Heury S Little. Pierce, Portland ; .John D Paige, Haley, for
Gardiner; Eva L Ferris, Bangor.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 15th, fell Geo A Pierce.
New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15th, sch William Slater,
New York.
Sid lnth. sch Augustus Hunt, coal port.
PROV1NCETOWN—Ar 15th. sel.s M H Reed
Amboy; Mary E Lynch, do for an eastern port;
Sarah A Blaisdell. Rondoutfor Boston; E Waterman Calais for East Brewster.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 14tb. schs MArv Manning, Baltimore; Harriet, fm Calais for Dover;
W'atchman, Boston for Bar Harbor; Hannah
Grant, Machias fur Bostou; John Braceweii,
New York for Portland.
Ar 16th, sch Red Jacket, fm Danversport for
Rockland; Ella May, New York for do: Henry
May. Bridgeport for I^armingdale.
sALBivi-s:a, sens snow naive, uaramerior
Vlneyar<1-Haven; Lawrence Haines, Hath for
South Amboy; I iaeotah, Machias for Plymouth;
Annie F Chase, Jonesport for Boston: J Kennedy, Calais for New Bedford; Onward. Boston
for Newburyport; JA Lord. Somes Sound for
New York; Flora Condon. Bangor fordo; Titos
Hix, Amboy for Rockland; George W Glover,
New Haven :or Bath; Clara A Gome. Pawtucket
for do; Melissa. Trask, Port Beading for Bockland ; Emma McAoam. Ambov for
Sami C Hart, New York for Bar Harbor; Ioa L
Bay, Port Beading lor Stonington; Marshal Perin. Bridgeport furJBangor; Silver Spray, South
Amboy tor Portland.
VINEYAKD-HAVEN-Ar 13tli, sch Merrill
C Hart, New York for Winterport.
Sid 15tn, sell Enw E Briery, for Portsmouth;
Emma Briggs, New York.
Ar 16tlt, sebp Miranda, Philadelphia for Bangor; Henrietta Simmons, Gardiner for NYork;
Nettie Cushing. Thomaston fordo; Lygonia,
Kennebec for do.
WILMINGTON. Del—Ar 15th, sch F G Pen-

a.

m„

1.30,

and

’6.C0

a.m.,1.30. and '6 0> p.m
and
Montreal,
8.15
Chicago.
and *6.00 p. m„ reaching Montreal at

a.

m., and 7.00 p.

m.

Quebec at 6 p. m.

Trains Arrive Portland.
Frcm Lewiston, *8.00, and 11.15 a. nr.,
5 45
p. rn.
From Island Pond, *8.00, and 11.15 a.
m.,
6.45 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal,and Quebec, *8.00
a. m., and 6,45 p. m.

•Daily. Otliei trains week days.
Every
Sunday train leaves Portland for
Lewiston, Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m,
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run
night trains and Parlor Cars ou day trains.

j

...

..

—

..

11,45

1.1900, steamer Aucocisco
Pier, Portland.
daily,
p. m./for Long' IslSundays exeepltd.
and, Little and Great Cheoeamie, Cliff Island, So. flarpswell, Bailey s and Orr's Island.
Itetuni tor Portland—Leave Orr’s Island,and
above landings, 7.00 a. m.
Arrive Portland,
at 2.30

9.30 a. m.
octldtf

Porllan,

ISAIAH

D^y^IELS, Gen.
Mt. Desert & Nlacltias St.b

Mgr.

Co

W.

Ji. «fc P.

DIV.

Friday,

April 20th.

the

FRANK JONES
will, weather
leave
Portland
permitting,
and
at
It.00
Tuesdays
p. in1
Fridays
for Rockland,
Bar Harbor and Machiaslaudlnis.
Beport and intermediae
and
turning leave
Maehiasport Mondays
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m.
F. E. BOOTHBY
GEO. F. EVANS.
Gen’l Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
aprlSdtf

To the Honorable
ers

in amt

County Com mission
for^lie County of Cum-

The undersigned responsible persons, inhabitants of Scarborough and vicinity, rsspectfully represent th it public convenience and
necessity require a new location of a part of
the highway
leading through Black Point
woods in said town of Scarborough, commencat
or
Wnitam’s
Brook lu said Black
near
ing
Point woods and running" in nearly a straight
line from such point to a point in the exisiing
highway near the foot of Leonard’s hill, so
cal ed, and a di continuance of that part of t le
highway as now traveled which lies between
said points. They therefore requast your Hon-'
ors, after you lia^e caused due notice to be
crivpn to viciw sai<1 hifrhvvav anH IhA nnintviAd
new location thereof, and make such alterations, discontinuances and udw locations as
you may deem expedient and proper.
Dated this first d .y of October, A. D. lOOO,
B. S. LAKliABKE,
|
and thirty-nine others.

wrar
Book, Card Bool,

STEPHEN

JoB

BERRY,

aid Card

Dr. Austin

Printer,

Tenney,

OFFICE 514 CONGRESS

STREET,,

LINE

Lawrence

MOMTlEAh

TO

Service-

1IVERPOOL.

Calling at Mo villa.
STEaMSHIPS.

From

Liverpool.
’Thu

Montreal

.“Nun.idtau
Aug Corinthian
Parisian
1 Sicilian
Tunisian
I HTumdian
Sept | Corinthian

2o a ms

2
8
16
2.(
30
6
13
20
27

"
'*

|

Parisian

I

Tunisian

Sicilian

Ho cattle

carried

on

li
is
25
31
7
15
22
29
5
12

Quebec
Ft Aug!

Aug.
*•

18
?5
31
8
15
22
29
5
13

Sept.
'•

Oct,

Sept,

Oct.
*•

these steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
per cent is allowed on return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—$35.oO to $45.00.
Steerage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 year3, half fare. Rates to
or from other points
on
application to
T. P. McGOWAS,
420 Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4,
First National Bank llnlldlng, Portland, Maine
ar27dtf

Portland & Eoothbay Steamnoai Co.
steamer ENTERPRISE

leaves East

Boothbay at 7 a. m, Monday, Wednesday aud
Friday for Portland, touching at So, Bristol,
Heron island, Boothbav Harbor aud Squirrel
island.

Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel island. Bo7th'oav Harbor. Heron island. So. Bristol and East Bootlibay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
augi'dtf
at 7

octBdtf

& SAGO RIVER

RAILROAD CO.
BN

OCT. 8,

EFFECT,

1900

FOR

itigtOit, Hiurison, North Bradg>
tou, Wed Seba^o, South liritfgton, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M, P. M.

Bi

1.Q5

Portland & Rumtord Falls Ry.
Effect Oct. 8, *909.

St»

DEPARTURES
From Union Statiou
8.30 A. M. and 12.55 noon.
for Poland. Mechanic Fails. Buckfleld. Canton. Dixnelct and Rumford Fails.
8.S0a. m. 12.55 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
12.55

noon

from

and
*taun3h
The
elegant
steamer
DI-NGi.EY" and
“GOV.
"BAY STATE”
leave
Franklin Wharf. Portland,
alternately
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m daily
Sundays ex.-opted.
meet every
These steamers
demand ot
modern steamship service in safety,
speed,
comfort ami luxury of traveling.
Lowell
Through tickets for Providence,
etc.
Worcester, New York, etc.,
J. F. LtSODMB. Gen. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agoat.

6.0 0

Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08
2.23
7.26
3.18
Arrive Bridgton,
11.08
8.21
3.4 <
Arrive Harrison.
11.34
8,46
J A. Bejvnett. Supt.
oct8dtf

stations.

berland;

Friday.

nd

ALLAN

*‘

Leave Union Station for Blddeford, Hitter y, Portsmouth, Ncwburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. ni.. arrive
Boston 5.61’ a. in., 4.C0 p. in. Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 a. Hi.,
7.00
p. sn., arrive
Loi t
12.10, 19..30 p. m.
>-Daily except M?iidi\.

Leave Portlann mckh.8.50

J steamer
CTOMMENC1NG

£

12.05

111..

a.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

\ Beginning October
win le ive
Portland

..

..

7.45 p. 111., anive Portland
4.30,10.15, 10.45 p, m.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. BRIDGTON

...

PRINTER,

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, 9.00 a. IP,; Blddeford, Kittcry,
Portsmouth,
Ncwburyport,
Salem,
L> nn, Boston, 2.0o, 9.00 a. m., 12.45, 6.00 P. m.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a m 12.40, 4.00, 9.05 p. in.;
Leave Boston a 7.30, 9.00 a. ni., J2.30, 7.00,

Office. 158 Commercial St.
octl3dtf

—

JOB

DIV SION.

—

..

..

EASTERN

For

—

■

Leave Union Station for Scarboro Beach,
Old
Point,
Orchard,
Saco,
Kenuebuuk, North BerBiddefordc
Dover,
Exeter,
Haverhill,
wick,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 12.65, 4 30
p. m. ; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.22 p .in.

Tuesday, Thursdsy, Saturday.

Philadelphia, Mon ay, Wednesday

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at3p. m. Insurauoe effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Pent). R. R. and
South fct warden by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18 00
Passage $ 10.00.
Meals and room included.
K(T lreiglit or passage apply to F. P. W1XG,
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
ii. B. Sampson. Treasurer and General Manager, 89 State St, Flslco Building, Boston, Mass.
oct22dtf

St.

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO.

Tel. 19-4.

F.cm

Pine,

on

Exchange;
LONDON Oct. 16. 1900-Consols for money
PORTL AND. Oct. IC.
bid.
and i 834 ; for the account y87/«.
Wheat closed strong and higher to-d y at Atchison.
39%
75Vsc for ecember. corn firmer with a rise of Boston a Mare...187
Central* Massachusetts. 13% SAILING DAYS OF OCEAN STEAMERS
< ats steady and unchanged.
VaC at Chicago.
do pfd,
62
Hides advanced Maine Central.158
Provisions quiet and steady.
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool.. ..Oct 18
i Union Pacific
61% Minnehaha— New York..
lo-day. Grapes higher at 8c for Concord,
London.Oet 2t>
i American TeL and Tel.144
Delaware He and Salem 10a llc. Hay firm at Union Fact lie Dfd.
Amsterdam
New. York.. Rotterdam... Oct 20
75*4 St Louis.New York.
..Oct 20
.So’ampton.
I Mexican Central 4s. 78
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool ....Oct 20
.120/a Vancouver.Montreal.
Mackerel are in good demand with a very firm American Sugar
.Liverpool_Oct
20
American Sugar pi'd.... 117
Mexico .New York.: Havana.Oct 20
market, notwithstanding the supply is much
Numidian.Montreal..
.Liverpool
.Oct
20
larger thin a ear ago; prices here unchanged, New York Quotation* of Stock* amt Bonds
Philadelphia.. New York.. Laguayra. ...Oct 20
bu Gloucester prices have been advauc d si a
New York.. Havre.Oct 24
STATE OF MAJNE.
Bretagne
(By Telegraphs
barrel ;tlie New Engaud fleet has landed for this
Oct 24
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp
The following sretiie cioung quotations of
Cumberland, ss.
K
Friedrich
New
York.
25
Oct
Bone*
Hamburg.
At the Court of Commissioners begun and
season to date 84,791 b Is; s me time a year
Oct. 15.
Oct 16. Maracaibo.New York. .San Juan ..Oet 27
Eastport; holdtn at Portland, within and for ttie County
ago 20,&92 bbls lb y fish unchanged; market
Corinthian.Montreal.. Liverpool... Oct 2"
New is. res.-fioxin
i53
of Cumberland, on the firti Tuesday of June,
Arm; owing the bad weather for curing of late •New ■*». ■•oun....134
Minneapolis....New York. .London.Oet 27
134
Anno Domini ii»00, t'> wit, at a regular ses>l m
Oct 27
New 43.reg.i!4%
thereof on the first Tuesday of October, Auuo
U4% Werra.New York. Genoa
the supply is considerably reduced. Produce of
Mesaba.New York. .London
Oct 27
New 4s. coup.II4%
Domini 1100.
114%
all kinds very steady w tiv t qu table change Denver
<s k. tr.-isi..Iu3%
On the foregoing petition, it being satisfacto103V* Astoria.New York. .Glasgow... .Oet 27
in figures. Groceries unchanged with a fair de- Erie gen. 4s. 69
Oct 27
69V4 Patricia.New York. .Hamburg
rily shown to the court that the petitioners are
Umbria.New lrork. .Liverpool ...Oct 27
66%
66
responsible, and that an nquiry into the meri s
gree of aet'vity. Liuseed oil firm at the 2c ad- Mo., nan.-s Tex.*. 2d*..
Kansas <s racinc consols.....
Trojan Prince..New York. .Naples.Oct 27
is expedient, it is hereby ordered that the
Buehu Leaves have
vance noticed yesterday.
Staiendam.New Y'ork. .Rotterdam
Oct 27
Oregon Nav.ist.109
109
County Commissioners will meet at the store of
Cocaine 20c higher; Texas racinc. x. o. Ists.... 113
been iu price to 40@50c.
Fred M. Newcomb, in said town sf Scarbor11314 Cymric.New York. Liverpool... Oet 30
Kaiser W de G New York.. Bremen.net 3 1
do reg. 2ds. 65
<0
ough, on TUESDAY, the thirteenth day ;>t NoLumbe'steady with only a moderate demand.
New York... .New York..S'tliamnton Oct 31
racific lsts.
A. I). 1900. at veil and one-half o'clock
Union
106
vember,
Fresh beef more active and generally steady,
Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool... .Oet 31
in the forenoon; aud that the petitioners give
Quotations of stocics—
we quote sides 7 Vs(&9V*. backs 7(®7Vi; hinds
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp... .Oct31 dleton. Burgess, Bangor.
to
all persons interested, by causing an
notice
Oct. 16. Oct. 16.
Aquitaine.New York. .Havre.Nov 1
attested copy of said Petition and this Order of
10i®ll; fores f»ys@6V4c;rounds and flanks 8Y2 Atchison. 29V*
28Vs Parisian.Montreal
Liver pool]... Nov 3
Porr.»
to oe served upon the Town
Foreiirn
Court
thereon,
72 V*
(g9c; rumps and loins at 10(5 ir>c; loins 10.5)17 Atcmsop oiu. 71 Vs
Carrcas.New York. .Laguayra ..Nov 3
At Hong Kong Aug 30. ship Manuel Llaguna, Clerk of said town of Scarborough, atul also by
Central racinc.
ral ( s6e.
Lambs quoted 9@10e; muttou 9c
Furnessla.New York. .Glasgow... Nov 3
of the same in three public
copies
up
porting
Tam
O’Shanter. Ballard,
Small, for New York ;
Olios, <s Ohio.. 29V*
30
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool... Nov 3 for Baltimore; barque Sachem, Nichols, for places in said town, and pubii-hing the same
Lobsters—Boi ed 14c, live 12c.
Chicago. Bur. <K umuov.127Vi
127
Menominee
New York.. London.Nov 3
a week for
once
weeks successively In
three*
Tbo loUowiniiquotacioiisrepraiaiic 1:10 sviioleDei. « hua. i'aiuu lo...112%
112% Spaarndam ....New York, .Rotterdam. .Nov 3 New Yoitc.
Ar at Bio Janeiro
14th, barque Frances, the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper prii t <i
eaie prices tor tbe market;
Del. Lack. s west.178
179
Dominion..... Montreal ..Liverpool ...Nov 3
in
in
said
the first ofs. il
County,
Portland,
via
Bahia.
Erickson. Baltimore
oenver « iu 0. 19Vi
of t e other notions, to
19% Latin..
NewlYork. .Bremen.Nov 6
Flout
At Bio Janeiro sept 9, ship Paul Severe, Wil- publications, and each
Erie, new.
12
i2Vs
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.,..Nov 0
be
at
least
before
the time of said
days
thirty
York
for
son. from New
Hong Kong; barque
tuperflue and low gracies.2 75 5 3 00
Erie is iito.*. 36%
35 Vs St Paul.New York
So’ampton. .Nov 7
Grece Doering, Drink water, from Portland; meeting; at which time and pla'e, after it has
Spring Vs beat linkers.3 74 <( 4 05
1 llniois Central.117 Vs
117 >4
York. .Hamburg...Nov 7 A
Columbia.New
shown
that
the above nolice
been
satisfactorily
from
New
York.
tain W Spies, Gode'.t.
Spring Wheat patents.4 7o«.o 00
Lane nrio A West. 31
311i F derGrosse ..New York. .Bremen.Nov 8
Ar at Las Palmas Oct 6, sell Bebeeea B Doug- has been duly given the Commissioners will
Mich, and KLLouisst. ruuer.4 104,4 25
LaKe isnore.206%
view
the
route
set
20®
Deutchland—
New York. Hamburg ...Nov 8
to
forth
in said Petiproceed
York.
lass. Jasper. New
Mich, ana St. Louis clear.4OOuM 15
Louis ■& Nash..
72%
74
routes and roads connec < d
Touraine.New York.. Havre!.Nov 8
Shi fm Port Spain 13ih, steamer Grenada, fm tion, and other
Winter Wheat patents.4 60tt4 65
Mannauau Eievatnu.J 94*4
96% Cambroman
therewith, at?d after such view they wiil gue a
Montreal...Liverpool.. .Nov 10 New York.
Cora anti Fee l.
i 1%
to the parti s and their witnesses at
Mex:cau"ceutrai..711%
Tunisian.Montreal
Liverpool. ..Novli
Sid fm 1'ortjSpaiu Sept 24' h, barque Celln?., hearing
Michigan Central.
the vicinity, when
some convenient place in
Corn, car lots.
®53
Fisher, Tampico.
<S
St.
Minn.
toms..
5
f,5
all persona and c< rpointions intert%
where
<56>
Corn,bag lots.
At Port Spain Sept 27. barque Bovlston, from and
Minn, es sr. corns uia. 96
and
«5
show
ested
may
(553
Meal, bag lots.
appear
cause, if any they
Bahia, ar 14th, for New York; Eleanor WilMI VNU'UKK AI -'U I V .OCT. 17,
Missouri .'racinc.
t e prayer of said Petition should
5z%
52%
Gats, cal'lots.
(a31
irom Barbados, ar 6th, for New York; have, why
5 15 liams,
New .lersev Central.i35x(l
| am.
anted.
not
be
134% Sunrises. 6 59!
Gats, bag tots. 34®
35
g
"'r
Annie
for New York; sch Florence, lor
New York; Central.130*4
1 l-M... 5 30 New Been,
Attest: B. C. STONE,
Ierk.
ldiVs Sunsets. 6 0,!1HK"
Cotton need. car lots.00 00(326 50
York, (spoken Oct 6.)
Northern racinc com. 52V*
0 20
62Vs Length of days.. 11 011 Moon rises
Copy of the Petition and Order ot Court
Sid fm Turks Island Sept 2 5, barque Willard
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00.527 OO
Nortnern racilic uld.
0%
thereon.
Boston.
Sacked Bran, car tots.. ..18 00,519 Oo
Mudget,
Norinwestern..
Attest: B. C. STONE, Clerk
161
Ar at Turks Island Oct 2, sch Olive T WhitSacked Bran, bag, lots...00 00@ 19 Op
do
pfd.
octlO-1 iwiiwVV
tier, Wh trier, Guadaloupe, and sailed for l’hilMiddling, caa- Jots.18 00^ 20 00
Out. & West. 20%
2 L
•’*
?
A
IS
£35''K
JdGVHe
adelpnia.
Middling, bag, lots.19 0o@20 50
Readme..
i',%
16*4
M ixed teeu.J 9 00 *4 i9 50
Old at St John, NB, 16th, sch E C Gates, for
Rock istanu.*...107%
107Va
Vineyard-Haven.
Dry Flail and Mackerel.
at.iraui.113%
111%
Ar at Hillsboro. NB. 16th, sch DJ Saw2er.
V
)
OF
<>>;
I’OKTLA N
SC. Paul Dta........... 170
170%
Cod, large Shore. 4 50,54 75
Jonesport.
St. tarn « omana...110
Medium shore fish.
112
@3 50
sc. ram & otnana diu.
Pollock. 2 50(53 50
TUESDAY, Oct. 16, 1900.
Haddock.
@2 7 6
Texas racinc. 16%
16Va
Arrived.
Hake.
(32 50
racinc
union
nia.*75%
75%
Steamer Levi Woodbury, (USK) Dennett,
'(5 16
Herring, per box, sealed.
waDasn..
7
7vs
cruising.
Mackerel, shore is.
1SI8OO
3 8%
Wabash; pie.. i8Va
Steamer St Croix, Pike, St John, NB, via EastMackerel, shore 2s.
''@$16
188
Boston; AiMaine.
189
port lor Boston.
Large 3s.
@$15
New Yon; ana New Ene. Df..
Tug Carbonero, Philadelphia, with barge MaProd uce.
Old Co I on v.203*4
203
ple Hill—coal to G T Ry Co.
126
Adam* Express. .125
T'eans. Pea. 2 30;52 53
Sch Spartan, Allen, Philadelphia—coal to 61
Express.151
American
161
2 65@2 57
Beans, Ca iforuia Pea..
ANDRy Co.
46
U. S. Express.. 45
Beans, Fellow Eyes. 2 8552 40
Sch Silver
Perth Amboy—cement for
Peome oas.J91%
92Vs Fort Preble. Spray,
Keans. Pied Kidney... 2 40.52 50
NO. 37 PLUM STUBHT.
racinc Man....
32Va
32%
Native Onions, bbl. 1 76 3,2 Oo
Sch Llian M, Bryant, Jonesport—herring to
Potatoes, bush.
Pullman raiace. 386
186
55(360
E G Willard.
Sweet Potatoes, Jersey
(®2 50
Sugar, common........120%
121V*
Sch Quetay, Hamilton, St John, NB, for New
feweet. Eastern Shore.
W esteni; u men. 79%
(a)2 00
79 V*
York.
Eggs, Eastern fresh...
24
Southern
Ry
@
Sch Agnes May, St John, NB, for New York.
pfe^.
Eees. Western fresh..
r® 22
ftrooKivn Rapid Transit. 54%
64V2
Sch Etna, Bangor for New York.
FHINTERS'
EXCHANGE,
Butter, .Fancy Creamer.
24® 25
federal Steel common. 35%.
34
Sch Lilian, Grindle, Bangor for Boston.
Butter. Vermont
21® 22
do pia. 65
84
Sell Wm Kt-Bn, Hathaway, Machias for Glou1-2
97
Si., Portland
Cheese, N. York and Vermt...
Exchange
xooaoco..
93xd
American
12V>2®13
93% cester.
Over Foster, Avery &• Co.
Cheese, sage.
13
iail3V* f'nao pro.127xd
127
Sch Clara J, Stevens, Calais for Boston.
Metropolitan
Street
KjR.1 4*4
154T/s
Sch W T Emerson. Blake, Bangor for Boston.
Specialist In diseases of the Eye and Ear and
Sugar, Coffee, Tea.
I'ais.u«.
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
the scientific fitting of Glasses.
Tenn. coal Ci iron. 69%
67-%
Sch Highland Queen, Dobbin, Calais for BosSugar—Standard granulated.
5 94
U. 8* KUDber...
28%
29% ton.
All ordersby mail or, telephone promptly
Fatnidnyi Only, Beginning Oct. 27.
Bu tar—Extra fine granulated....
694
Oontmemm 1 opacco....... 27%
Sch Laura & Marion. Eastman, Harpswell.
27%
attended to.
sept£2oedtf
octlS Jtf
...

From Boston

Station foot of Preble street.
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India Windham, Epping, Manchester, Concord and Points North 7.34 a. m„ 12.33 p. m.;
Street.
Rochester, gpringvnle, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. III., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
STEAItlEKS.
Westbrook Jet., Woodfords, 7.33. 0.45 a.
12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. ir.
Trains
m.,
arrive
from
1.0 7
Worcester,
p.
m.; i
Rochester 8.25 a. m., 1.07, 5.48 p. in.; Gorham and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. m„
Beginning Oct. 16th, 1900, steamers will leave 1.07, 4.15, 5.48 p. in.
Portland Pier, Mondays, Wednesdays and FriD. J. FLANDERS, G. P. <fc T. A.
o tsdtf
days at 11 a. in., for Cousins'. Littlejohn’s,
Great Chebeague (Hamilton’s Landing.) orr’s
Island, Asbdale, Small Point Harbor and Portland <fc Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.
Gundy’s Harbor.
Leave Elm St. for Underwood Soring, 0.45,
8.15. 8.*5 a. m„ hourly till 12 45 p, in., halt
m., for Cousins’, Littlejohn's aud Great Che- 7.45,
lioufly till 7.45 p. in., hourly till io.4> p. m. For
beague, (Hamilton’s Landing.)
Yarmouth, at same time, omitting 115, 2.45,
Beiuru Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
Leave Yarmouth
l. eave Great Chebeague at 7.so a. m.. Lit le- 4.15. 5 45 and 7.15 n. m. trips,
6.40. 7.10, 7.40 a
m., hourly till 12.4D
john’s 7.45 a.m.. Cousins’ Island 7.50 a. m.t 5.40,
3.40.
m.,
4.10, 5.10, 6.40, hourly
p
1.10, 2-10, 2.40,
arrive Portland 8.65 a. m.
till 9.40 p. m.
I.eave Underwood Soring for
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays leave Port'ai'.d,
6.10, 7.10, 7.40, 8.10 a. m.,'hourly till
Cundy’s Harbor at 6 a. m., A'hdale 6.20 a. m., 1.1
op. m., half hourly till 7.10. hourly till 10.10
Small Point 6.40 a. m.. Orr’s Island 8.00 a.m.,
p. m.
Great Chebe igue (Hamilton's Landing) 9.30 a.
for Underwood Spring and YarSundays
m.
9.45
a.
Cousins’
9.60
a.
Littlejohn’s
m.,
m.,
mouth from 8.15 a. m. half hourly to 9.45 p. m.
arrive Portland 11.00 a. m.
Last car from Underwood for Portland at 9.10
J. II. McDOiVALD, Man »ger.
p. in. and from Yarmouth 8.40 p. m.

New York.

■

TRI-WEJEIaLIT sailings.

1900.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

For
Lewiston, 8.15,
p. in.
For Island Pond,8.15

BOSTON Jil PIIIIMIM

WESTERN DIVISION.

Mariners.

Oct

8,

Oct.

Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
Crossing, 10.00 a. ill., 6.2C p. m.; Scarboro
Reach. Pine Point, 7.00. 10.00 a. m.t
3.30,
6.25, 6.20, P. in,; Old Orchard, Saco, llld
deford, Kcunebuuk.
8.5 •.
7.00.
10,00
a. in..
6.20
12.30, 8.30,
5.25,
p.
in.; Kcimebuukport, 7.00, 8.5 >. 10.00 a. 111.,
12.30, 3.30,;5. 5 p. 111.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.50
a. in.. 3.30. 6.25 p. ill.; North Berwick, Rollinsford, Somers worth. 7.00, 8.5) a. in.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. Ul. ; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolf boro, 8.60 a. Ill 12.30,
3.30 p. in.;
I.akcport, Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8.5) a. m., 12.30 p. m.; Manchester, Concord and Nor? hern eon notions,
7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.60 a. 111.,
12.30.3.30, p. m,;
Boston, 74.05, 7.00, 8.50 a.
3.30
Leave Boston
m.;
12.30,
tu.,
p.
for Portland, 6 5 ', 7.30, 8.30 a. ID., 1,16,4.15,
p. in.; arrive Portland,
lO.lo. 11.50 a. in.,
12.10, 5.0J, 7.50. p. Ul.

Lighthouse Inspector,
First Distrot.
Portland.'Me.. Oct. 16, 1900.

[From West Quoddy Head to Portland Head
(outsie passage.) Maine.]
Simms iRock Buov, a second class nun, with
red and black horizontal stripes, is reported
adrift.
It will be replaced as soon as practicable.
Notice is also given that Little River Whistling luoy, red. nun stuped, marked L R in white
letters, nas gone adrlft.l
It will be replaced as soon as practicable.
Bv order the Light House Board.
J. K. COGSWELL,
Commander U. ». Navy.
Inspector 1st L. H. Dist.

STEAMERS.

BOSTON & MAINE B. B.

tiie

YORK—Ar 15th. steamer Philadelphia,
Civacoa; schs James Judge. Brunswick; John
Frances. Philadelphia for Bath; Hattie E King.
St John. NB.
City Island—Passed east 15th, sclis David
Turpentine quiet,
Faust. New York for Bangor; Henry Whitnev,
Itfce steadv.
;
do for do: G B Ferguson, do lor do; Maud MaiMolasses steady.
lock, Amboy for Boolhbay: Cora Green, ElizaEggs firm; State and Pemu21®22.
sugar—raw steady: fair refining at4Vic;Cen- bethport for Bangor.
ri
HR lad
A34 n
M, do «•«».
.1
io_
BOSTON—Ar 15th, schs Jennie Lockwood,
lined market steady ; Non at 5.'0; No 7, 5. 10; Cookson, Brunswick; Ervin J Luce, i’asclial.
No 8 at 5.00c;»No 9 at 4.90; Nolu at 4.85;! Lauesvlile.
Okl loth, sch W S Jordan, Kennedy, Pooles
Noll at 4.80 No 12 at 4.76e, No 13 at 4.75;
No 14 at 6.70; standard A and Confetioners Landing and New York, and sailed.
Ar 16th, sch Jennie French Potter, Newport
A 5.55; Mould A 6.90; cut loaf and crushed at
6.i5; powdered 5.85; granulated 5.75; Cubes News.
Below, barqua Willard Mudgett. from;Turks
£.90.
Island; «chs Annie F Kimball. Norfolk; Clara
CHICAGO—Cash quotations:
Jane. New York; Pendleton B others, BaltiFlour uuli, steady.
Break of Day, Kingston, NY; Viator,
No 3 do at 69® more;
Wheat—No 2 spring—c;
Baltimore.
7ol4e: No 2 Rea at 74V2(a!76Vic. corn—No 2
Sid 16th, schs Frank A Palmer, and Lewis H
at
cats
at41Vsc: No2 yellow
4114(84llie.
Goward. coal port: Anna Murray, do; Leona,
—No 2 at 2H'se; No 2 white at 24,5)2 l34c:No 3
Maud Seward, Native Americen, JAbbie Cole,
white 2414 5 25: No 2 Rye at 62c; fair to choice
Anule & Reuben, and Spar tel. east.
75;
malting Barley 47'569c; No i Flaxseed
Sid 15th, sell M D Cresrey, coal port; MC
No 1 N W Flaxseed 1 76(51 7oV2 ; prime TimoMoseiev, Baltimore.
thy seed 4 lOiaA 15; Riess Fork 15 50(812 75.
BALTIMORE—Cld 15th, sch Beuj F Poole,
Lard at 6 82y» «6 90: snort ribs sides 7 20 a
Providencs.
7 40; dry salted shoulders at t>Vi(S6ya; short
Ar 15th. schs Nantaskef, Heath. Trinidad;
clear >iaes 7 37 V* 5S 7 60.
Allen Green. Pinktiam, Carteret.
Butter firm—creamery 16@2iy» ; aairles 13(5
BANGOR—Sid loth, sell Geo P Davenport,
18.
for Hampton Hoads.
Cheese firm at lOtiolFiic.
CaPE HENRY—Passed out 14th. six-masted
Eggs firm—fresb 17Vi.
sch Geo W Wells, trom Baltimore for Boston.
Fiour—receipts 18.000 bbls: wheat 222.000;
CHATHAM—Passed north 16th, sch Helen
bush; corn f 30.000 bush: oats 421.ooo bush, WT Martin.
rye 10.000 bush: barley 206.000 Push.
Passed 1 Ctl), lug Georges Creek, with barge
Shipments— Flour 32.000 obis; wheat 75.000 C from Baltimore for Portland.
bush; corn 326,OOO Push; oats 98,000 bush
Ar 16th,
FEHNaNIMNA
barque Lottie
rve 8000 push; bariey 25,Ooo bush.
Moore, Watts. Havuna.
sch
GLOUCESTER—Ar 16tb,
Allandale, from
DETROIT—Wheat ouoted 7484 cash White:
Red 763/4c; Oct 76*/*c; Nov —; Deo 7934c»
Bangor.
Carrie E Look.
sch
FALL RIVER—Ar 15tli,
TOLEDO—Wheat Quiet—cash and October
Philadelphia.
77V4C; Nov 78c; Dec 79Vsc; May 83Vsc.
sch
Forest
IAS—Ar
15th.
MACH
Belle. Beal,

GAl.\ ESTON—'The

114
103
10K
113
102

CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONS

s

Oct.

46*p6

HAIIiROADS.

<

(By Telegraph.'

64*69

Half bbls. lc extra
Cumberland, coal.
Siove and furnace coal, retail...

be

Itctall Grocers’

■

Domes

(56*71

Turpentine.
Ligonia and Centennial oil bbl.,
Kenned tst Petroleum, 120.
Piatt’s Astral.s

conditions In the trade
Money market
conditions in New York remained unchanged in New York today but there
an
was some renewal of
apprehension
that a later money
stringency might not

No 3

Chicago Cattle Market.
tty leieirrU.m,
receipts
CHICAGO. Oct. 16. 1900.—Cattle
.5000. including 12uo Westerns and 900 I ex* U3: natives
est on sale 2 earsio ds 6 46; goon
1 o prime steers at 6 3t>®5 80: poor; to medium
s leers 4 45®.r> 25: ts elec ted feeders steadv to
troug at 3 80®4 60; mixed stockers slow at
1 ; 85,0,3 76; Texans, best on sale to-day 30 car1 nails 3 05; receipts-.Texas fed steers 4 0 @
90; Texas grass steers at 3 2o@4 10.
Hogs—rece pts 25,000; 10®10 lower; top at
1 10; mixed and butchers 4 7('®5 07Va ; good
t 0 choice heavy at 4 80(1)6 <>»>; rough and heavy
1 .t 4 65® 4 76: light at 4 65@6 10; bulk oi sales
—

Fruit.

engagement of gold for import was anWHEAT.
nounced, but ther^ls a striking falling
*
me nine,
-^off in the number of cotton bills offering
Oct.
In the exchange narket which promises Not........
74
Dec. 74%
to reduce the accumulating credits from
CORN.
Tne violent raaoforeign catton buyers
tint
tion in tbs priea of cotton has checked
Nov.
73%
the export demand pending more settled Dec.3 6 Vi

fours advanced
and the old
eighth per cent on the last call.

FRO UK.
S Bring
ts 4 35 ^ 6 25
\ Vinier patents 4 I0r<4 75.
t lear ana tiiramiH 3 60 4 50
( lorn—steamer yellow olYau.

...1 25*2 00
Apples
4 26 *6 50
Lemons..
4 00*5 00
Oranges.
Oils, Turpentine and Coal.
Raw Linseed Oil.
Boiled Linseed oil..

were

RAILROADS?

Cleared.
Steamer Manhattan, Benuett, New York—
J F Liscomb.
Soli Hope Haynes. Tibbetts, Kennebec and
New York—master.
Sell Rushlight, Heals, .Jonesport—J II Blake.
Sell H, t ie M Mayo, Murphy. Bangor—Paris
Flouring Co.
Sell Eldorado. Stmut. Millbridee—J H Blake.
Sell Portland Packet, Gardiner, Pembroke—J
II Blake.
Sell ET Hamor, Brown, Mt Desert—J BL Blake

Alarum.

g BOSTON, Oct. 16
on—The following
^ Delay's quotations oi Flour ami corn:

Fork. Beef, bsnl Mill P»n<ti'V.
Pork—ileavv, clear. 19 00
backs.18 00
Pork—Medium.16 50® 17 oo
Beef—Ueav*.
;.10 76*11 25
Beet—light. 10 00*10 75
* 6 50
Boneless, uaifbbis
Lara—tcs ana bail tbi. pure....
8%*8%
Lard—tcs and bail bbl.com....
6% *6%
Lard—Pans pure.
9% *9%
l.ard—Rails, compound.
7 Vs *8
Lard—Pure, leal. 10 *10%
18
Chickens. 16®
Fowl.
12» 15
Turkeva...
13*15
Hams.
11® 11%
Shoulders.
8%

statement and the gold import movement
gave the bulls an opportunity for a swift
turn against their opponents. There were
recessions in the anthracite coalers on the
delay in the strike settlement. One large

sued

Ilmtoit

®ld

27*80

2£>@85
leas—Amoys.
l.eas—Congous.
27*60
85*40
leas—Japan...
35*66
Feas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Rico.
36*40
Molasses—Barbadoes.
32*35
20'»2i
Molasses—common.
New Raisins, 2 crown.2 00*2 25
8 crown....2 25*2 50
do
4 crown. 2 50*2 75
do
loose
Muscatel..... 7% q.8%
Raisins,

the

of

6155
13

Union Station for Bemis.,

K. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, M&ina.
Z. L. LOVHJOY, Suporiiitecdept,
Rumford Falls. Main*
Jel8 dtf

--■

FOR

--

,,

am. Calais Si. John A3. Halim is.
and all parts of New Brunswick, vova Scotia,
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
iavorite route to Campobello aud St Andrews.
N. B.

Easii»

:

fnimuer Arranjnnent.
On mm alter Monday, Mav 14, steamers vviu
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Mondav,
Wed uesilay and Friday at 6 30 p. in.
Returning leave St. John. Eastport and Lubec Mondays and 1 riday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination.
H3T*Freight received up to 4,00

p.m.
Hor tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid 1 e street, or for
other Information at Company's Office, Railroad
Whan foot ot State street.
J. F. LISGOMB. Supt.
H. P.
HERSEY, Agent.
may tf

MEW 1*0It 14. DIRECT IJME,

Steamship Go.

Rftaine

Long Js'Hitd Sound

ISy Uayll^li;

3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Horatio
hattan
alternatively leave

Effect

In

Oct.

1900.

8lh,

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAILWAY SQUARE AS EOLLO WS:
7.00a. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston (Lover)
Bath, Rocklin '. Augusta, Waterville. SaowheBelfast, Bangor. Bucksport anil Vanceboro
connecting ;or st. John. at. Stephen, (Calais),
gan,

Houlton and Woodstock.
8.30 a. m. For Danville

Falls, Lewiston,
Waterville.

Junction, Rumford
Farmington, Raugeiey and

Hall and

Man-

Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6p. m. tor New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger trave' and afford the most
between
onvenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LIbCO AT B, General Agent.
octAdtf
IHOS- M. BARTLETT, Agt

DOMINION
Montreal

to

LINE.
Liver poo).

Brunswick. Bath, Lpwiston,
From Quebec.
From Montreal.
Steamer.
Gardiner, Augusta, Waterville, Pittsfield and
Vancouver, Ocr. 20, daylight, Oct. 20, 2 p. m.
Bangor.
Nov. 3, lavlignt. Nov. 3, 2 p. m.
12.40 p. ni. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon Dominion.
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick,Augusta, Water- Camhroman, Nov. 10, daylight. Nov. 10, 2 p. m.
Nov. 17 daylight, direct.
ville. Newport, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar H .r- *liomun
bor, Washington Co. it. R. Oldtown, Greenville,
•This steamer does not carry passengers,
Houlton and Caribou v a B. & A. R. it.
12.55 p. in. For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls,
Boston to
via.
Bemts. Lewistou, Farmington, Car nib as set,
Steamer.
From Boston.
Raugeiey, Binghun, Waterville. Skowbi-gau.
For Freeport,Bruuawlck, Rockland,
1 0) p.m
New England.
Nov. 7. 10.00 a, m.
K. &. L.points, Augusta. Waterville. SkowheCommonwealth
Nov. 14.
gau, Belfast, Dover and Foxcrott, Greenville,
it a 1ES OF PASSAGE.
Bangor, oldtown and Alattaw unkeag, and to
First Cabin—$50.03 and up single,
iteBucksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. in. For Brunswick, Bath, ilo klanci, iarn —5100.00 and up, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Augusta and Waterville.
Second Cabin—$35.00 an l upwards single.
5. i5 p. m. For Danville Junct on, Mechanic
Falls and Lewiston
Return—$66 60 and upwards,
according to
H. OOp. in. Night Exnress for Brunswick.
steamer.
o \Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville.
Steerage—To ju.rerpool, Derry, London.
he a i, Bangor, Moosehea! Lake, Aroosiook Queenstown, Belfast
and Glasgow,
$20.00.
County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, j Steerage outfit, furnished free.
Wasntn to
o. R. R-, VUnceboro, St. Stephen I
P.
MCGOWAN, 420 Congress
Applv to T.
(t n a> >, St. Andrews, St. John and Ml Ar os- I street, J. B. KEATING room 4. First Nationtook Con ty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the al Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
a
Provinces. The train
a
Saturday night Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and DAVII) TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
octedtf
Foxerof uor beyond Bangor.
10.25

a.

m,.

For

Livsrpaol

WHIT

MOUNTAIN

DIVISION.

For Bridgton. Harrison, Fabyans,
Burlington, Lancaster, St, .Johnslmry, Sherbrooke. Qu bee, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul
and Minneapolis.
I. 05 p. ni. For Sebaco Lake, Bridgton. Harrison
North Conway, Fabyans,
Lancaster,
Coiebf’ Ok and Beemter Falls.
6,oo p. tn. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridgtou, lla iisou, North Conway and Bartlett,
B~~H
SUNDAY t i. A1 a si.
7 20 a. m. Paper train |for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
12.40 p. ni. For Btimswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
it.00 p. m. Night ExD 'ess ior all points.
8.50a.m.

ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

From Bartlett, No. Conway and Harrison.
8,28 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic l alls, 3.35
a. in.; Waterville, Augusta and Rockland, 8.45
a m.; Bangor, auinista and Rockland. 12.15
p. m.; Skowhegan, Farmington, Rumford Falis
and Lewiston, 12.20 p. m.; Beecher Falls. Fabyans and Bridg on, 11.65 p. m.; Skowhegan,
Waterv lie, Augusta and Rockland. 6.20 p. in.;
St. John. St. Stephens, (Calais), Bar Harbor.
Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 6.35 p. on. ; Kaugotey, Farmington, Humlord Falls and Lewistou. 5.45 p. m. Chicago,
No.
Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans,
Conway,
Bridgton, 7.65 p. m.; Bar Harbor and Bangor,
1.25 a. ni. daily; Halifax. St. John, Houlton, St.
Stephen, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.50 a. m.
Sundays- Bangor and Lewi‘tor, 17.25 d. m.;
Bangor, 1 25 a. in.; Halifax, Bt. John, Vanceboro and Bangor, 3.59 a. tn.
F. E.

GEO. F. EVANS, V.
BOOTIIBY, G. P. & T.

octedtf

P.
A,

& G. M.

Queenstow.i.

casco WsteambWco!
Custom House Wharf,
WEEK DAY

Portland,

Me.

TIME TABLE.

In Effect Oet. 8, 1900.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 5. 0. 0.45, 8.00. 10.30, a. HI., 2.15, 4.00, 6.16
p. m.
Return—G.20, 7.20, 9.15, 11.45 a. 111..3.30., 4.15,
6.25 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 6 45, 10.30 a, m.,
4.00 p. ill.
4.20 p.
m.
Return—7.05, 11.50, a. m..
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
and Trefethens
Landings, Peaks Island, 5.30, 7.00, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15.4.00, 6.15
p.

in.

Return —Leave Little Diamond Island,
6.10. 7.5'), 9.10, 11.40 a. rn., 3.25, 4.10, 6.30 p. m.
Return—heave Great Diamond Island.
G.< 5, 7.50. 9.05, 11.35 a. m.. 3.20, 4.15, 6.35 p. m.
Return—Leave Trefethen’s landing,
Peaks Island, 6.00, 7.45. 9.00, 11.30 a, in., 3.15,
4.20. 6.40 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.0'\
10.30 a. m.. 2.15 p. m.
Return—8.45, 11.15 a. m., 3.00 p.m.
SUNDAY" TIME TABLE.
Forest
City
Landing, Peaks
Island, 10.30 ft. m., 2.15 p. m.
island.
10.39 a. m.
For Cushing’s
For Little and Great Diamond Island*,
Trefethen’s Ltindlttvs,Peaks Island,and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
m., and 2.15 p m.
V. W. T. GGDJNC, General Mauaror.
For

octSdtf

THE
NEW

FEE5S.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

J. P. Libbv ce.

Owen. Moore & Co.
Cliff Cottage.
Lines Bros. Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
J. E. Painer.
T. F. Foss At 8oos.
Mountain View Park.
Dalton & Co.
Geo. C. Shaw.
Ira F. Clark & Co.
F. P. Tibbetts & Co.
Proposal <.
Frank M Low.
O. C. ElwelL
AMUSEMENTS.
Celcnial Billiard Parlors.
FINANCIAL.
J. L. McLean & Co.

■—

New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found on
page 10 under appropriate heads.

Soothing Syrup.

Mrs. Winslow’s

Fifty Years by millions of
children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfeel success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bcwels, and is the best
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by DrugteetlUDg cr other causes.
Be sure at d
gists in every part of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
been used over
for tlieir

Las

mothers

a bottle.
_

CASTORIA

signature of

Bears the
Jn

use

for

more

than

Chas. H. Fletcher.

thirty

years,

and

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA
signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
for more than thirty years, and

Bears the

Is

use

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
more than thirty years, and

for

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

g HEARING OX HARBOHJLIXES.
A publio hearing has been called at the
U. S.EnglneerJOlfice, Brown Block, on
PAGE-SPKING.
November 16, 1900, In consequence of a
On Wednesday afternoon, October 10,
complaint of wharf owners that the area
and Mrs, Marshall to be dredged
at the home of Mr.
under the present conW. Spring, of
Hiram, occurred the tract, which Is limited by a straight
marriage of their eldest daughter, Mary line, extending from the end of Galt
Blanche, to Mr. Georjje Walker Page of wharf to the end| of the Boston & Maine
wharf, falls outside all other wharves
iryeburg.
The house was very prettily decorated between thess two and thus leaves them
throughout with evergreens, vines and at a disadvantage as compared with othllowers. Ferns filled the window-seats er wharves where dredging is carried up
and corners, and were gracefully caught to the piling. The complainants request
up among the draperies. In one corner that dredging be carried In close to the
of the parlor stood an arch of fir, brlgnt- ends of their whaves as Is done at other
ened up by an abundance of
snowdrops portions of the harbor, or if that can be
and white llowers From the centre hung done, that the harbor line be changed as
the wedding bell composed of white as- as to allow owners to build their wharves
out to deep water. Both questions will
ters.
At four o'clock Mrs. A. M. Abbott of be discussed at this meeting.
Fryoburg sat down to the piano, and by | The present harbor line exists under
the strains of
Lohengrin's wedding! authority of the legislature of the State
Xo line has yet been estabmarch, the bridal party entered the of Maine.
parlor. Preceding the bride came two lished by the Secretary of War as autholittle folks of five and six years—Miss rized by acts of Congress as has been
Erna and Master Thomas Spring, sister for other
seaports of consequence. The
and brother of the bride. Then came the complaint above noted renders it necesbride leaning on che arm of her father, ; sary that the Secretary of War should
establish a harbor line for Portand stopping just beneath the arch, they ! now

WEDDINGS

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Williston
The LadleB5 Circle of the
church will meet Wednesday, Oct, 17th,
at two p. m., with Mrs. J. W. Taylor,
84 Cushman street.
The Ladies’ Circle of the Congress
street M. E, ohurch will serve a Harvest
supper, Wednesday evening, Oct, 17th.
The
regular monthly meeting of the
will be held this
Portland Wheel club
Action will bo taken on sevevening,
eral amendments to the constitution and

by-laws,
This evening the Friends Y. P. S. C.
E. will hold a
rally In the vestry of
th3 Oak street church.
The programme
of the meeting will consist of devotional
exercises, a roll call and literary and
musical
numbers, followed by refreshments.
A member of the bridge building orew
that Is employed putting In the foundation for the
coal pockets at the East
Deerlng end of the Grand Trank bridge,
got his foot caught between a stick of
the track. The ankle was
but no bones ware
seriously injured,
broken. He was sent to his home In Nor-

timber

and

way.
At 5 o'clock a sudden squall blew some
coals out of a plumber’s charcoal pot at
tha residence of Dr. O’Neil on Congress
street, which Is undergoing repairs. A
still alarm called out hose 1, but the services of the Iiremen were not
required.
The damage was small.
Men who were repairing the roof of the
Everett & Pennell building on
Cook,
Middle street, yesterday afternoon, left a
charcoal pot burning on the roof. The
wind blew sparks from It cover the roof
and [in to the street,
Chsmlcal
1 was
called, but the Iiremen were not needed.
There was no damage done.

HOSIERY
More colds

j die,

dressed in a gown of

white organ-

beautifully trimmed with

narrow

I white satin ribbon and hanl made point
lace. In her hair was a cluster of white
carnations nodding gracefully toward her
face. She carried a large bunch of bride’s

CHILD DROWNED AT FALMOUTH.
The three-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mr3, Oliver Sargent of Falmouth, was

drowned
yesterday morning in a pond
near
her
The family
parents' home.
obtain their
water from a
roses.
drinking
•
Immediately after the ceremony the spring which 16 located some little distance from the housa, and In the morncompany entered the dining-room where
delicious refreshments were served. The ing shortly after one of the family went
table was taste fully decorated In pink to get some water, the little girl startand white, with fine green ferns 6cattared ed to walk along the path leading to the
about. A large bunoh of spring.
The child lost her
way,
however,
pink asters adorned each end.
the refreshments were served and strayed to the vicinity of a small
After
Into
which she fell and was
the pond
the bride’s cake was brought in and
bride proceeded to cut the first piece. drowned. As soon as her disappearance
Miss Page and Miss Florence Spring pro- was noticed eearohwas made for her and
ceeded to cut and serve the cake, and when found she was beyond all human
much merriment followed over the find- aid,

ing ol the ring.
Mrs, Page is the daughter of a well
known and highly esteemed family In
the town of Hiram. She is a graduate of
Fryeburg Academy, and is a young lady
of great refinement and
culture. Mr.
Page is the son of Mr. and Mrs, S, A.
Page of Fryeburg, one of the best and
most highly respected families in town.
He Isa member of the firm of S. A. Page
& Co., hardware dealers in Fryeburg.
Among the relatives and guests who
were present at the wedding were the
following: Mr. and Mrs. Marshall W.
Spring, Miss Mary Spring, Miss Florence
Spring, Messrs. Herbert, Fred and Walter
Spring, Miss Annie Spring of Hiram,
Air, and Mrs. S. A.
Page, Mr. Dexter Page, Mr. Edwin S. Page, Miss Clara
Mr James Walker Tarbox,
E. Page,
B. F. BuzMiss Tarbox, Mr, and Mrs
zell of Fryeburg; Mr. Timothy Walker,
Ella Patterson,
Mass; Mrs.
Quincy,
Dorchester, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Burnell, Mrs. George Cannell, Balwln;
Dr. and Mrs Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. OrMiss
man Spring, Mrs Georgia Spring
Alice Martin, Hiram; Mrs. Cephas Wadsworth, Rev. I. J. Meade, Boston Mass.;
Mrs. A, M, Abbott, Miss
Sarah T.
Walker, Fryeburg.
Mr. and Mrs, Page are the recipients
of many beautiful and useful
presents.

Put the money into them instead of paying it to the
doctor, Best values at good honest prices like these.

LA01ES’ HOSIERY.

EMERALD,

TURQUO SE,

Geo. H. Griffen,
tT
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BIOBRi
CONGRESS

ST.

For 75c, cotton and wool vests and

For 75c and 50c, black cashmere
hose, heavy weight, double sole,
For

pants.
medium and
wool vests and pants.

§1.25,

weight,

50c, black wool hose, very
high spliced heel, double sole.

heavy,

^

For

For $1.00, vests and
ural wool.

heavy

VERY LOW PRICES.

in nat-

pants

For 35c, 3 pair for $1.00, good
For 25c and 50c, fleeced lined jerWe have New
cashmere hose, double heel sey ribbed vests and pants.
^
and
terns
and toe.
For 75 c, cotton and wool jersey
1
ribbed vests and pants.
Weaves at
For 25c, black wool hose, plain or
ribbed
For
and
vests
$1.00,
jersey
ribbed, double heel and toe.
pants in white or natural.

quality

For §1.00, medium
Union Suits.

or

heavy
cotton

heavy

$1.00
$1.25
$1.50
$1.75
$2.00

PatNew

Black Pebbled Suitings,
2.00, 2.25 per yard.

a

great variety,

Per Yard.
Per Yard,
Per Yard.
Per Yard.

at

Per Yard.
$1.00, 1.38, 1.50,

]1.75,

Black Broadcloths, domestic and imported, at $1.12 1-2,1.25,
For 25c, 35c and 50c, fleeced hose,
1.50,
1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 3.00, 3.25, 3.50 per yard.
For §1.50. 1.75, medium weight
double sole, high spliced
The
excellent
cotton and wool Union Suits, white
patronage very heavy,
New line of Satin Finished Beutinas, fast colors, will not spot
accorded to our Trimmed Goods heel, black, tan or slate.
or natural.

Department encourages us
of
keep an assortment
grades of hats throughout

with water.

to

For $1.5o, heavy weight cotton
For 25c, 35c and 50c, fleeced hose
all
New line of Priestley's Etannines and Cravenettes, 60 inches
and wool Union Suits.
in out sizes, black, tan or slate.
the
wide, all sponged and shrunk.
For $2.50, heavy weight pure wool
The constant outgoing
seasou.
Union
Suits.
and
cashmere
For
$1
75c
New line of Camel’s Hair Venetians, fine and heavy.
50c,
00,
of patterns is counter balanced
in
out
hose
double
sole
and
sizes,
For §4.00, 4-50, 5.00, fine Swiss
by fresh additions every
day
The best way to get an idea of the immense stock of Black
heel.
wool Union Suits, long or short sleeves.
spliced
high
from our
We guarantee
Dress Goods we carry is to visit the Department.
woi^rooms, stylishly
made iu the latest ideas.
i
We
an
prices.
styles
have
been
adding
lately
Children’s cotton and wool Union Suits, $1.00, 1.38, 1.50.
Trimmed Hits from $1.00 to
$7.00 each, and at these prices
Children’s Cotton flerced vests and pants, 25c.
we have a fine variety.
On sale today
Fine finish.
Some of this season's favorite
Per
at
15c
Yard.
black
Children’s
cashmere, hose, plain and one and one ribbed,
materials are

BLACK PERGALIHES.

double

knee, double

sole and

high spliced heel,

25c and 50c.

Black miroir,

£?,oredm'roirPlain black,

VELVETS
L

Panne velvets.

Boys’ heavy wool hose,
spliced heel, 25c, 50c.

one

and one

double

ribbed,

knee, high

Infants’ cashmere

hose, black, tan, pink, sky

and

red,

25c and

50c.

BOLERO JACKETS.
We

LLEWELLYN CAIN RE-ELECTED.
After the business meeting of the Portland Festival Chorus Monday evening,
the board of government held a session
with 17 members present and re-elected
Llewellyn Cain director *of the* chorus
for the ensuing year. There was no other
candidate.
POOL TOURNAMENT.
The result cf the pool tournament last
night was as follows: E. Harmon and
Geo Driscoll, 100; W. H. Hatch and A.
F. Hatch, 76.

Congress

EASTMAN

BROS.

&

BANCROFT.

This

St.

&

X

They’re a better fish to
begin with, and it’s a
hopeless task to even attempt the process of these
foreign canners of sar-

J

imitations.

You’ll want

a

box

and

two in the

or

this

may
way when

our

you
sardine

ad.

are no

house,

O. C.
794-796

you’re

Elwell,

Congress

#

Street.

oet!7-lt

$3.00

to

Appliques, 25c, 45c, 75c. $1.00,

yard.

$2,00

BRO.,

or

it

to

with

in

.

^•

is

packed

Come

to our

everything

new

store we can show

J♦

you everything usually
establisha first class jewelry

X

ment.

found in

10c

a

pair,

3

pair

j|
I

JEWELER,

CENT DISCOUNT
---ON-

FALL
We

make

Coloring

GOODS.]

this

DRESS
generous

reduction

on

a

gooi line of Full

on

WHIPCORD

SUITINGS.

We have three shades of Blue, one of
Green, one of Brow®
and a Bed and Black combination.
These are goods that have
been selling at $1.00 per yard.
We sell them at

Prescription Druggists.

II McKenney, !
THE

PER

for 25c.

Schlotterbsck & Foss Co.,

♦

25

to rest

4
*

a

line of Feather Boes which we carry appeal to
the best for the money, at $2.75,

pass

under side of

by the cloth, leaving a dry
comfortable, hair surface for

We have the
the Jewelry line.
most complete stock in the city.

particular

absorb moisture

the sole where it is absorbed

diml orlop

The

you at once, because we give
3.50, 4.25, 4 75 to 8.00 each.

75

CCt!5d3l

bring

hungry.

1.38 per

the upper side will

on.
They
keep the feet warm and dry
in damp, sloppy weather.

X

there

hold

the foot

we were

the fact that

on

not

the

perspiration,

permits
through to the

American

That accounts for

hair

and

prevents

but

ELM STREET.

of the P. & Co.

dines.

insole

counteracts

Oh, we have the other
kind, and a pretty good

thinking

25c, 38c, 42c, 50c

at

New Patterns in Gold Trimmings, at 12 l-2c, 25c, 42c to

Insoles.

Z. THOMPSON

But

Appliques,

prices.

yard.

1.25,

Wiley’s Hair

Sardines.

the

of the choicest Ideas in Velvet, Silk aud

per yard.

oct5

too.

some

New Patterns in Silk
per

10cAPair-

Imported

brand,

showing

New Patterns in Black Velvet

“WE SELL "EM.”

sardine is

are

Jet Bolero Jackets aud Severs, at very reasonable

J. E. PALMER,
543

decidedly different from those
greatly to the style and beauty of

The New Patterns for Fall are
of the past season, and will add
the New Suit.

was

DIAMOND.

choose from.

]

For $100, fine black cashmere
For 25c and 50c, merino vests and
double
heel
and
sole.
hose,
pants, medium and heavy weight.

]

question

settings of conventional or special
design. We have a large variety to

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.

For $1.00 and 1.25, cashmere hose,
For §2.00, 3.50, 4 50, very
length, double sole, high spliced white silk vests, long sleeve.

Miss Teresa Angela Connolly, youngest
Black and
colored
breasts,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Bernard Con- Pompoms.
William
Mr.
and
Price
or
Joseph
nolly,
the Boston and Maine, were married yes(Gold,
terday morning at the Cathedral of the ORNAMENTS steel,
The bride and
Immaculate Conception.
( Bliiuestone.
groom are both natives of Portland, where
their parents reside. Long before the apAmazon Ostrich Plumes and
pointed hour had arrived the Cathedral

brother of the bride, served
the
mass.
The bride looked truly charming, being
handsomely attired in white silk with
laoe and hat to match. She carried bride
Dr. I. E, Kimball has returned to the roses. The bridesmaid, Miss Josie Johnson, looked equally
city from bis vacation,
charming, being
handsomely gowned in blue silk muslin.
THE VINTAGE FETE.
Mr. John B. Connolly,
brother of the
Paris, October 16.—The great vintage bride was groomsman,
fete or the Paris exposition took
After the impressive nuptial ceremony
place
this afternoon.
The exposition grounds the newly wedded couple repaired to the
were crowded.
M, Sylvaln, the actor of residence of the bride's parents, 21 Linthe Comedle Franc3ise,declalmed a glori- coln street, where a sumptuous
wedding
fication of the vine written specially for breakfast was served followe d by a
recepthe occasion by M. Claretie, The proces- tion. After an extended
wedding tour in
sion of allegorical cars and guards, trum- Boston and New York
they will reside at
peters and grape pieKers, gaily bedecked 14 Smith street.
with nymphs
and baccantes
dancing
THOMES-HANDLON,
around Bacchus and Silenus, proved very
At St,Dominic’s church Monday mornattractive and created great enthusiasm.
ing occurred the pretty and largely attended wedding of Mr. George M. Hand_♦
lon and Miss Dora E, Thornes, Mr. James
A, Waters acting as best man and Miss
Alice McMullin as maid of honor.
The
is an important one and we
are
marriage ceremony was performed by
always ready to discuss it with you
Kev. R, F. Lee, who spoke pleasantly to
and give you the benefit of our exthe newly wedded pairl A reception was
perience.
held at their new home, 65 Adams street.
Mr, and Mrs, Handlon
were
the recipients of many useful presents from a
host of friends, After the reception they
left on the afternoon
train for a short
wedding tour.

in

The New Line ef Imported Block Dress
Novelties has arrived and 1
been marked at

CONNOLLY—PRICE.

Chapman were expected home last
En route Mrs.
evening from Boston.
and Miss Chapman visited Mr, Charles
Chapman at Philllps-Andover,

RINGS.

TMov-ltie

of year

contracted at this time

opera
heel.

MILLINERY.

S. T. W.

rlon

Not forgetting those set with the
more modest semi precious
stones,

are

than at any other.
The pavements are damp, consequently you will need heavier Hosiery and Underwear.

inauy specialties that are excluwell filled with the friends of t he
The following sive and novel.
bride and bridegroom.
to
ushers were in waiting
receive the
The proper goods are here at
bridal party: F. F. Driscoll, Dr. James
very reasonable prices.
O’Brien and D. Frank Magner.
PERSONALS.
As the bridal party entered the CatheFlannel
Waist
Department
dral, Miss Annie Shanahan played Men- first
floor.
Mrs. S. R. Small of Cushman street, delsshon’s wedding march
During the
Children's Department second
who with her two sisters, Mrs, Clarice nuptial mass Miss Minnie Burke, the soSawyer of Gray and Mrs. Sarah Webster prano, rendered an Ave Marie and the floor.
of California, is making a tour of Penn- O Salutaris In exquisite style.
'The officiating clergyman was the Rev.
sylvania and Virginia, is expeoted home
1). J. O’Brien, rector of the cathedral,
the latter part of this week.
Mrs. Charles J. Chapman'and Miss Ma- while little Phillie
Connelly, youngest

The RING

UNDERWEAR.

AND

I

in recommending a harmet by the groom, escorted by the land harbor,
Kev. I. J. Meade of Boston, Mass who bor line for the main
harbor, Major
Roessler has been instructed to recomwas the officiating clergyman.
The groom was attired in the conven- mend similar lines for Fore River and
on both sides for Back Cov9.
tional black
The bride was very charm

carelessly all

YOU
WANT a
WHEN
good Servantadvertise in
the DAILY PRESS, the
homonewspaperof Portland. 25 cents a week
for 43 words.

I

were

! ingly

BROTHERS

RINES

We

cs»n

Cents

show yon

some

Per

1

Yard-

very good values in the regular line of

Suiting*;. Broadcloths, Cheviots,

Camel's Hair

Suitings,

etc.

%
Special

|| SVSonument

Square.! fall in love, get married, and go tc
j]y20dtf5thorStbp
f | housekeeping.
THAT’S THEIR BUSINESS.
After awhile they want Carpets beater
IT
MAY CONCERN. Blankets Cleansed and Lace Curtains
TO WHOM
Notice is Hereby given that Portland Bridge
will be closed about th'ee weeks for repairs,
commencing Oct. lbtti. 1900.
N. H. S'-aVey.
) Cum.
GARDINER WALKER,
Vo.
CHAS. 1 Vi IGG 1N.
) Corns.
P orlland, Oct. 9, UOO.
oc 10 tf

partment.

at

the

Lining

De-

Extra fine Black

Percaline 15c per

yard.

done up.

THAT'S

\

i

QURJUSINESS.

Foster’s Dve House.

BINES

BROTHERS

_

